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Tal <s of Subsidies to be 
Granted

Performs Deadly Work 
With An Axe
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#■ ■AGovernment Will Aid in Providing 

C nxx{tition With the 

C. P. R.

‘ : 3Strain on His Mind Pi 

Heavy—Sev
V; feToo

\. Si rît ùZ) - J Kilc %m-// zX .? -zS,»cci»il to- tbtf Daily Nugget.
Vài couver, Oct. ID—Minister of 

Railways Blair in a speech delivered 
here lait night intimated that the 
government is committed to assist" 
tire ( aradian Northern thereby secur
ing con petition through a new trans- 
contifi'sai line and destroying the 
monopoly/
He sa.i f I further that no-- “tuppenny 
hapei t lilies could by securing a 
chan (t hope to get aid from the 

js go vei riment in order to make for
tune? by flotations.

Favors Nationalization
Sl-ccl.« I to the Dailv N jgget

Southport, England, Oct. 10.—The 
Miner 4’ Federation in conference at 
Southport today adopted a resolu
tion . i.ivoiln T he natiohlixation of 
land, mines, minerals and railways. 
Prtfkifteut Packard of the Miners’ 
Federation of Britain opposed the 
resolution as nationalization in his 
opinion has been a failure in France 
and Germany. **
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boring b
result of à strain in perfecting an ap
pliance for a patent air brake, Chas. 

* 4lVwley, 17 «years old, today killed 
his mother and sister and fatally in- 

5 jured four other children
tried to kill two older brothers but
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Sz He also1 wtif the Canadian Pacific. Zîiïm *!I I rmi]BIS!* ft was overpowered. The weapon y$ed 
was an axe with which he crushed 
and hacked his victims beyond recog
nition .
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|r: z>1 Altona Tragedyft c>-rrr~ ------- L_ *

^CfL78Xî
S1 ►©<■ i h I to the Daily Nugget.

Altona, Man., Oct 10— Anna KWi- 
len is dead and four others fat lly 
wounded as the result ul a ruial 
school tragedy at Altona, in which 
the teacher Ilenty Towes ran amui'k, 
shooting the trustees and pupils. His ; 
own injuries are serious
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Thirteen Deaths
Special ,to the Deilv NUL-eet

San Francisco, Oct. 10.—During the 
trip of the transport Sherman from 
Manila to San Francisco thirteen 
deaths occurred. Among them was 
that of Major Chas. Bones tel of the 
23rd Infantry.

Jas. D. Macaulay Dead
Special to the Daily Nugget

Victoria, Oct 
caulay died in this city a few hours 
after the death of his uncle, W. ,1. 
Macaulay
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’Frisco Ge s It
Sihm‘1 -tl to Uje Dally Nugget

Washington, Oct 10—San Fran
cisco has "been decided upon for the 
next encampment ai the Cl. A. R. 
The lOM-rutive committee of the union
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_ wwiiMn
_voterap recommended the suspension
ofOeii R G. IANCA UP 10.—Jas. I). Ma-Dyrenforth as com
mander in-chief. The charges were 
the «ubitrary use of power and over
bearing personal character.

i f ;}K The boy stood on the burning deck, 
Whence nearly all had fled ;

Said he, “ ’Tis true.I’m still alive 
But I might as well be dead

They’ve left by ones, by twos and threes 
They've left by fours and fives,

And now, alas ! there’s nothing that 
My blasted hopes revives.”

‘‘You still have me, oh Joseph dear,”
V weak voice faintly sings ;

“You bet,” quoth Joe, “but you’d be gone 
If-it wasn’t for these strings.”

e
Theft Case Being Tried

Following the disposition °of the 
Jennie Mack case today that of the 
King against one Hamilton came cm 
for à hearing, the accused being 
charged w^,h
last case neard this week. On Mon
day the Warner and McNi'choI cases 
will be heard without a jury and 
also those of Marguerite Benoit and 
Paulette Barge appealed from the de
cision of the lower court. Several 
minor cases are fixed for Wednesday 
and on Thursday Fournier and La 
Belle will come up on the Jtrial for 
their lives.

*Interest in Canada.
Not. t ie least significant feature of 

the increasing intciest being.taken in 
Canadian affairs in Great Britain is 
the spice given thereto by the lead- 

Z mg reviews and journals'. It is prob
ably ? rue that more matter relating 
to Canada has appeared in. British 
publications in the last five * years 
than during the previous ^fifty. The 
value ol these means of acquainting 
the motherland with the progress of 
artaifs ii this part of the empire can- 

" not ns fy he estimated Several of 
the Vtigust reviews and magazines 
contained articles on' Canadian top
ics-, including one in the new Liberal 
Review on “Thirty-five Years of Con
federation,"’ by Mr. Frank Y’eigh of 
Toronti , wherein) the English reader 
is told of the genesis of the confed
eration movement ; and the difficulties 
that had to be livcriome before the 

■ comprit of the provinces was efiect- 
/ ed Then follows a sketch of the 

country’s gradual development and a 
succinct statement of the condition 
of ailaii-s -today in the industrial,

•••••••••••••••••••a*commercial, educational and religious 
worlds. Articles of this .character 
are of much value, especially at tin- 
present time, when John Bull shows ! J 
signs of dispelling the ignorance re- ! • 
garding his widespread possessions • J 
with which he has sometimes been 
charged —Toronto dlobe.

•••••••••••••••••••••^ to Byron C. Logan, of Indianapolis,
* « • f r> _ •llnd., and to the trustees of the Col-

Wornson TOT uovernor Jjorado school for the deaf and theI STRIKE IS INTERNATIONAL !
• e

ATTEMPT RELEASE
theft. That will be the• blind of this city, $25,000 to be cx- 

Seecia, l0 the i»a,.y Nugget. I P‘‘ndcd in bettering the condition of
Vancouver, Oct. 10. - Aulay • the present school building

Morrison, M.P , of New West- ; 1 he nlam Pr(’v,s,°" the <wlM
minster, left hurriedly today the establishment and creation of
for Ottawa. It is reported that 2 t,lf> M>ron Stratton home “m mem-
he has received the oiler of the • 01 - of rl1' at ier 0 lls omc

, . , .. , , • Mr. Stratton leaves all his vast es-governorship of Yukon and will - . . .
”cce t J tate, and the trustees are instructed

(Hon. Aulav Morrison men- ? to disPosc '"mediately of his hold-
tioned in the above dispatch as 2 inPs- a11 Properties, moneys, credits
probable successor of Governor J and oth|'i assets.___________
Ross as Y’ukon commissioner is # ! Qn inspection Trip
well known in this territory, * , . . „ , ,, , „, , „ ’ • Mining Expert A. J. Beaudette lefthaving been among the first - . . r . . f\ , * yesterday morning on a tour of themembers of parliament to visit • ; . ... ,n * Indian river district. His trip is forDawson. He came to this city T .... .. , , • the purpose of examining some pro-dunng the summer of 1898 and • ‘ . ... ., & . ... , I pert les in that vicinity and he willmade a tour of the creeks in • ' ...... . . ,. ... .. . „ , • not return until the beginning of nextsearch of information at first e ^
hand. He spent a couple of • '
months in this manner J
ter wards went outside ovVitmps1’ •
ice in time to attend the open- *
ing of parliament in P'ebruary, •
1899. Mr. Morrison is a west- •
ern man and has several times e
been spoken of in connection •
with possible cabinet vacancies. e
It is needless to mention that •
he is a strong supporter of the J
present government.)

v
-o the Daily Nugget.

Skagway, Oct. 10. — James 
Slorah, the life convict now en 
route to the New Westminster 
penitentiary with nine other 
convicts, is due to arrive in 
Skagway today. A tip has 
been given out that friends of 

■ Slorah may attempt habeas 
corpus proceedings, to secure 
his release from custody. Local 
attorneys'state that such an 
action would not hold and

e i.
î I Western Federation of Miners Cornes to 

the Rescue—Will Tie Up Every Work
ing Mine in the United States and 

Canada ^— New Demands.

■
;
1

Pacific Cable Steamer
Victoria, Sept 22. — The cable 

steamer Volonia, which reached here | 
this morning, has on board four elec
tricians and four c able experts, and a 
staff of twelve. They expect to lay 
seven and a half pi i les of cable per 

fiour, or 150 miles a day. The skip
per, Captain Woodcock, left London 
on July 10, and came via Singapore 
and Y’okohama. The boat has on 
board 11,000 tons of wire and sup
plies. The voyage covered 35,0-10 
nautical miles. The steamet will be 
here until Monday, and will then 
proceed to Bamfield creek, where she 
will start laying the wire. The con
tract is to be complete^ before De
cember 1st, and a certain number of 
messages per day are to go over the 
wire before it is turned over to the 
government on December «31st. 
ship and cargo are insured for five 
million dollars. A repair ship of 
two thousand tons is now building to 
be stationed here.

1
Leads to Riot.

Saiw Francisco, Sept 20.—A riot 
occurred at the Grand opera house 
tonight which resulted in several ar
rests for disorderly conduct and 
many broken heads. Last week the 
Gaelic league of this, city denounced 
a series of Boucicault’s Irish dramas 
now being presented at the opera 
house by Dennis O’Sullivan as being 
unworthy presentations of Irish char
acter. Tonight the opera house was 
crowded. In anticipation of trouble 
the management had secured a large 
detail of police. The bill was “The 
Shaugraun.” When the presentation 
had proceeded a while quite a number 
began to hiss. The police arrested 
between 20 and 30 men, who turned 
on them in the lobby, when a fierce 
battle raged for several minutes. Af
ter the excitement had subsided the 
play went on.

A. I). Williams has succeeded in . 
getting) in 20 tons of the machinery 
he ordered for the working of his 
mining property .under the new syn
dicate of New York capitalists. It 
camekin today on the Casca.

Sweet Lavender—at Auditorium.

for conspiracy against the interstate * 
I’ittsburg, Oct. 10. The great coal commerce act. The communication | • 

strike is rapidly developing into an has ^ referred to Attorney-Gener- * 
international movement. The latest 
phase in the situation comes in the 
form of an order issued by the 
Western Federation. of Miners, by 
which it is proposed to inaugurate a 
sympathetic strike.

This order will tie up every work
ing mine in the United States and 
Canada, including those of British 
Columbia.

Special to the Daily Nugget.

that the only thing that might e 
possibly be accomplished is de- • 
lay. The convicts are due to J 
sail on the Amur.

Today’s conference in 
Senator Platt’s office, between the 
operators and leading politicians, has 
been adjourned Ymtil Tuesday with
out anyjractical result. President 
Roosevelt is determined upon a gov
ernment commission of inquiry into 
the whole cause of the dispute. .

Knox.

' ••••••••••••••••••••e
•••••••••••••••••••••

DAWSON BOUND. e D. A. Mathcson has given up hope 
of getting his new water systein in
stalled this season. He has recently 
had word from the manufacturers of 
the pumps at Buffalo, N.Y., that ow
ing to a rush of orders their Con
struction has not vet been begun and 
it would be impossible to get them 
out for the next three months.

Sunday evening at the Auditorium 
will be given one of the most enjoy
able concerts that it has been the 
pleasure of the music lovers to liste* 
to for some time. Mr. Freimuth has 
prepared a program of rare excellence 
and will present several novelties not 
before heard in the city. There will 
be an orchestra of ten pieces and a 
number of vocalists new to the pub
lic in that role.

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Skagway, Oct. 10.—The Prin- • 

cess May arrived today with J OPERATORS DEMANDS. 4 
the following passengers for • The coal operators in thé anthra- 
Dawson : J. McLeod, W. R. * cite region have demanded of Presi- 
Hamilton, J. Coûts, O. Wise, • j dent Roosevelt that the federal gov- 
V. O. Leslie. J. W. Sutherland, • : eminent proceed against the strikers 
Alfred Shaw. *

Strikers Fight..

:: The Ladue SSpecial to the Daily Nugget
Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 10. — Troops 

and strikers were in collision at the 
Henry Clay mine and two fatalities 
are reported. Details are awaited, 1

•.
The1 * —escsit::-

:: Quartz Mill I!
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Hurts English Consumer We could double the output of the 
London, Sept. 25 —“The American colleries without increasing the 

demand for anthracite coal continues force, but the union regulations for- 
good, but up to date we havV not ; bid the miners from increasing the 
made much from it, and the English da*Iy output. We expect the Am

erican demand to continue for some 
time."

r ..
IS NOW
IN OPERATION. J

¥*¥9 a REMARKABLE CURE
• • We have made a large * " (-'an °^cn ** eflected the very

. $ n"mber of tests and are £ “rheumatism as “hasbeen

^. rt u Y niake Others. .. proven by the leading medical men of
x ** the age. The cheapest and simplest

■ .. treatment known is the vapor bath
We have the best plant ;; which is simple and inexpensive but

t money will buy and guar- f effecti"e The 'aT XXX
• • , J \ • v " can -he secured from Cribbs, the

e*4e,i a11 our work rn this .. Druggist at virtually outside prices. 
I - mill and also in the .. Call an(j get circular giving full di-

*’ rections and treatment free.
, Assay Office CRIBBS. The Druggist

!. 3. King St., next to Post Office.
First Ave , opp. White Pass Dock

A Labor Orator.
Consider the bridge builders. Said 

I to their agent :, “What would hap
pen if the Pencoyd or Steel ton 
bridge builders were aggrieved in Af
rica or Asia ?”

“The men would strike in New 
Y ork,” said he. There is union power 
reaching around the world. This 
agent has served the union for the 
last five years at $10 a day and ex
penses, not here alone, but abroad. 
Like other union officers, he thinks 
union as you and I think the “shop” 
of our daily toil. He goes armed. 
He shuns no trouble.

1 aij|6éd à member of his union 
about him.

“He’s all right,” came back Why 
not ? None of his men axe out of 
work ; their pay is $4 and as much 
more as they can earn ; their day is 
eight hours ; they have a practical 
monopoly of their trade. The busi
ness agent has done it.

“I have heard U said,” he remark
ed to me one evening, “that we fat
ten on the workingmen, the deluded 
workingmen. These boys five years 
ago worked 10 hours à day for $2.75. 
Each contributes half a cent a day 
to my salary ', can they afford that 
from their $1.25 added pay ? Is the 
half a cent a bad investment ?” and 
he walked quickly toward a meeting 
of his local union, to be stopped in 
the hall and on the stairs by 17 
whisperers—I counted—on urgent bus
iness, A successful politician could 
not be more beset.—M. G. Cunniff in 
the World’s Work.

At Auditorium—Sweet Lavender.
Get Fifty Thousand

Colorado Springs, Sept. 20. — The 
will of the late W. S. Stratton, dat
ed Aug. 5, 1902, was filed today. Af
ter leaving his sonfc Harry Stratton, 
and some other relatives $50,000 each 
he leaves a million to build the My
ron Stratton homé for sick persons 
in this city, and bequeaths the resi
due of his estate, after being turned 
into cash, to the maintenance of the 
heme The family homestead at 115 
North Weber street is left to Carl S. 
Chamberlain of Brooklyn, N.Y., in
cluding all furniture, books, heir
looms, etc., hut excludes all personal 
property.

E. W. Hamlin, son of Mrs. Harriet 
N. Hamlin, of Jeffersonville, Ind., is 
to receive $50,000 ; a nephew, Harry 
B. Hamlin, $50,000 ; Mrs. Jennie 
Cobb Stratton of San Jose, Cal., 
$50,000 ; Mary Cobb Smith, a niece, 
$50,000 ; Lillian S. Cobb, now Mrs. 
Lillian Shelton of St. Louis, $50,- 
000 ; Mrs. Elma P. ^Chamberlain, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., SaUjUOO ; Mrs Claire 
Marie Balback. $50,000 ; C. S. Cham
berlain, $50,000.

The will then reads : “To my son, 
Harry Stratton, of Tulon, 111 , $50,- 
000, in case be does not contest or 
cause to be contested this will.”

This son has lived away from his 
father ever since he was born. Con- 
cerning him there has been much 
speculation, as Mr Stailton was di
vorced from bis wife immediately af
ter the birth of the boy. The will 
further provides that $10,000 be left

a

consumer has been getting the worst 
of the situation.-’ This statement
has been made to a representative of 
the Associated Press by the most 
prominent anthracite operators on 
the coal exchange. “What I may 
call abnormal American demand has 
been felt for about a month past,” 
he continued. “We always have a 
steady trade with Canada and the 
Pacific Coast, and the statements re
ferring to large shipments to Port
land appearing in the English press, 
means Portland, Or.

“So this is merely our regular 
trade. The abnormal shipments to 
date total about 35,000 tons, " of 
which our firm has sent about 1,000 
or so. ' I know my estimate is cor
rect. We are slow, I confess, in 
taking advantage of the American 
demand. All the orders thus far 
filed have been at just about the 
normal price, but free-on-board quo
tations at Swansea advanced 50 
cents during the past week, and 
while there are inquiries for 35,000 
tons more, the Americans thus far 
have been reluctant to pay the ad
vance in the price. The people who 
are really suffering from the boom 
are thq. English consumers, because 
the retailers sharply advanced prices, 
coincident with the demand for ex
port trade. As the case stands, 
dealers are unable'to fill all their or
ders on account of the miners’ union.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Special power of attorney forms By 
sale at the Nugget office.

Ground will shortly be broken for 
a new residence for Major Cuthbert, 
superintendent of “B” division of. the 
N W M.P. It will be located on the 
government reserve directly opposite 
the administration building.

Job Printing at Nugget office sr*
z

Nick B*ley leaves for the outside 
this evening after quite a successful 
pugilistic engagement in the city. 
Since arriving here last spring Bur
ley has had nine contents, every one 
of which he has won with one excep
tion, the draw with Hector.

Y'esterday was the sixth anniyer- 
sary of “Casey” Moran's arrival in 
the Klondike.

4

I We Do Not Deal In Hot Air j
At that time every

thing good was staked, only Eldor
ado and Hunker being left. They were 
not worth bothering about and “Ca
sey" continued on to Circle City, 
then the metropolis' of the Y'ukon. 
The advantage of not having slaked 
on Eldorado is apparent, 
might now have had a million or so 
dollars, but he would have missed 
the glorious newspaper career with 
its cheery grind and the lasting name 
he is now making for himself as one 
of the most trenchant writers who

But if you give your heating to us
t

;SyTy°v. 1ARM AIR, SKwxwuï
difference between Hot Air Heating and Warm Air Heat- 

ing with furnaces.

f

!
“Qasey”

z 7

YUKON HARDWARE GO. |
Successor* to Mcltllsn, McFetly A Co., Ltd. ^i ever came over the pike

Job printing at Nugget office. ;-ir*f
, •
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DAWSONFREIGHT AT 
WHITEHORSE

f
self to be hideously cartooned in hisrtie Klondike Nugget paper, and does anyone imagineown
that such a travesty has been per-

The will of Marie Henriette, Queen 
of the Belgians, was opened at Brus
sels recently. It directs that she be ' 
buried beside her son and that there 
shall be no public lying in state. The 
queen bequeaths her twelve* horses to

MARKETSNO. It.TtLl.HONC
(Dawson's Pioneer Paper) 

Issued Daily and Semi-Weekly. 
OEOKOE M. ALLE*.

pet rated in the Sun for any purpose 
other than to cover deceit and trick- j

WE are now prepared 
to do all kinds of Cast=

ery ?
For weeks the public has been led 

to ■ believe that the Sun. and News 
have been legitimately opposed to 
each other—that they were under sep
arate ownership and had nothing in 

Why was this sham and

SUBSCKIPTIOW RATES 
Daily

»
i"

her ! Conditions Better Than
a Year Ago

. .130.00
Pt ‘mLi til *by carrier in «'tty ih adrsnee 
S igle copies Manager Rogers b Still 

Optimbtic

i.OO
86 ■pew

conferred a commandership in the or
der of Leopold, in recognition of the 
Baron’s devotion to the late queen 

At Pretoria Max Ernest Hanschell, 
a German subject, has been convicted 
of treachery and sentenced by a mil
itary court to ten years’ imprison
ment at hard labor. Last March af
ter having taken the oath of neutral
ity, Henschell started for Germany, 
carrying with him a number jgf Kaf
fir curiosities.

Semi-Weekiy.
r*rly. In advance -.....................««
S * month»............. ......................." JLT''1*6® IIlGIllht ■. ■ 11 nil ».—.•••-*— 6 w
P:, month, by carrier In city in

atvance----—---- —------ ——• * -
S nglfl Copies —---- —........... ........

.
I

86 common.
hypocrisy practiced, if not with the 
object oi throwing dust in the eyes ing & Machine Work.NOTICE. Shipments Heavier, Sales Larger 

and Declared to be More 
Easy.

ofieri its advertia- 
nominal figure, it ie a 

"no circulation."
Seven Steamers Reported oikjhe 

Way C own the River to 
Dawson.

When a newspaper 
b g ijiace at a 
p act cal admission of 
-THE KLONDIKB NUOOET asks a good 
figure for iu space and tn Justification 
tîwaof guarantees to Me advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
a thaï paper published between Juneau 
rad the North Pole. __________ ____

of the public ?
And now that the trick has been 

exposed—the mask torn off, and the 
double trickery laid bare, the pitiful
ly weak excuse is made that moneyed 
men frequently hold stock in compet-

*
>

Among these were | . . , .
found certain documents addressed After months of persistent howling 
by Commandant Meyers to former , ^y the pessimists who were positive 
President Kruger and Dr. Leyds, the | tbe ,.amp |lad seen its best days and 
Boer representative in Europe The wa5 now going down hill, it must 
accused admitted that he was to get seem rather strange to them to con- 
$5,000 for delivering the letters.

Sir Charles Markham, president of

J»
The change of the moon last eight 

brought nearly as much satisfaction 
ing enterprises j to Manager Rogers of the White Pass

Thus in one short sentence the j ^ the presentation of a gold watch 
News has acknowledged that there is S yesterday, ii stiffened his optimistic 

moral obligation that j opinions as tio the freight situation.
For the change of moon, happening

snow

ASpecialty.pairing iletters
j.nd Small Packages can be sent to the 
i Sreeits by bur carriers on the following 

Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Hunker. Dominion, sider the vast quantities of machin

ery, provisions and other commod- 
the Royal Geographical Society of jtjes lhat are still pouring into the 
England, declares that Captain Ster- count,ry amounting 
drup's expedition was the most suc- [rejght blockade at Whitehorse. For 
cessful yet undertaken for the explor- severaj weeks every boat tliat has ar- 
ation of Greenland, surpassing all rjved froni up river has been loaded 
that hàd been accomplished by Kane, ^ fullest capacity and it is a 
Hall, Greely and Baldwin, combined. yery grave question in transportation 
He believes that it will be produc- circles today whether or not all the 
live of the most valuable ^ results freight now en route will reach its 
since the time of Sir John Franklin, destination before the close of navi- 
as the expedition covered 3,00(1 miles 

which 1,300 was newly

ilûys :
Sldorado. Bonanza, 
lib! Run. absolutely no

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works
and Foundry

its publisher, owes to the public. It, . at the hour it did, presages
recognizes as legitimate and n°nor- and rallli but says nothing of frost.
able the advocacy jjf two opposing j Therefore navigation will remain op- 
principles by the saine individual—a ! en until all the freight can be brought 
theory in direct violation of the pre- j in. 
cept laid down 2000 years ag*) that

almost to a
SATURDAY., OCTOBER 11, 1902

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward' of $30 for in- 

formation that will lead to the arrest 
ane conviction of any one stealing 
sopies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri 
rate residences, where same have beer 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET

You see, we have no information 
what the last bunches of steamers 
arriving at Skagway brought in,” 

The News and Sun as now conduct- j Mr Rogers remarked this morning, 
ed are simply two* machines, with no “if they did not bring in much we
guiding principle behind either except shall be al! right. I don t^hink 

, , . .. , there will be more than 500 tons leftthe prmcple of msatiate greed. | ^ whiteh(jrse anyway And there

ought not to be any, with the weath- 
reasonabty expect and the

r:
serve two masters.no man can

Dawson.’Phone 27.1st Ave and Duke St.
gat ion.

Among the wholesalers and jobbers 
it is freely admitted that trade is 
better today than it was a year ago 
at this "time. Shipments are heavier, 
sales are larger and money is easier. 
As the open season is drawing to a 
close a review of the situation and 
the stocks on hand reveals the fact 
that there is not likely to be a short
age this season in any of the staples. 
Large stocks of perisnables are ar
riving every day and there can be no 
question of an abundant supply of 
potatoes, cured meats, fruit, eggs, 
etc. In the past week eggs have stif
fened up another notch or two and 
are now
month ago they were a slow sale at 
$12.50. Potatoes remain, stationary 
at 7 to 8 cents ; onions the same. 
There is a plentiful supply of home 
grown turnips, rutabagas, carrots 
and celery, the latter, however, not 
of the best quality. A few tomatoes 
still remain in markèt. Apples, of

I.of land, of 
discovered land.

Secretary Hay has sent urgent in
structions to the United States dip
lomatic officers abroad to do every-..

I ~
\ l

We have the mqst 
complete line of 
Hardware, Ranges, I

Cook Stores, and Heaters.in the City. Also a full line of^Steam | 
Hose, ‘Pipe and Fittings, Tha<wing 'Points, Giant <Potojder^^îfl

Roediger ought to bring a Jibel
action against himself on account of | crowd of boats we have running. We

boats and also

« ■ er we may
ABËD> ere Withing within their power to secure 

displays for the World’s Exposition 
at St. Louis from countries in which 
they are accredited.

Mission institutes for the benefit of 
Swedish and Finnish immigrant-s are 
to be established at Chicago and 
New York by the Swedish Baptists 
of America. The object will be to 
protect friendless foreigners.

Harry Stratton has filed notice in 
the county court of El Paco county 
that he intends to contest his fath- 

He claims that the will 
bearing date of August 5, 1901, is 
not his right will, and that a second 
instrument is in existence, but has 
not made its appearance, as yet It 
is said that the son is backed by a

e GOODSthe cartoon published in yesterday's have all
' 'those of the other lines. W’e may

to push along In front of a 
and to lighten the steam

out owni use
Sun.

scowsamusements.
Auditorium—“Sweet Lavender.” 
Standard—Vauditille.

f -i
steamer,
er’s load, as owing to low water she 
cannot be loaded to her full capacity, 
but we are not going ftto the

I still think we shall get

New Political Parties
After a lapse of several years in 

which no attempt has been made to 
found a new political party, two 
Chicago men have seize# upon the 
psychological moment and have be- 

in ovement to establish another

scow
news NOT'tO BLAME 

There is \ disposition among a 
■firall class oi voters to hold aloof 
Itou giving active support to the 
candidacy- of Mr. Ross upon the 
ground that the latter must he- held 
responsible for the sins of omission 
and commission charged against the 
government in the early days of 5 u- 
l(0ii history. Brief consideration of

business.
all the freight in without having to 
have recourse to scows.

The latest advices from Whitehorse 
state that after all the fleet now 
the way down left there nearly 1200 
tons were still awaiting shipment, 
and that about 100 tons more were 
believed to be on the way in from 
Seattle and Vancouver. The price of 
scows has taken a big fa'mp at White
horse the last few days, an<l is still 
going up. One man in Dawson pur
chased three ^mall scows on Wednes
day and paid $1200 for them 
price, however, is not likely to grow 
exorbitant, for the reason that there 

left1 over from last

i X
gun a
national political party. The leaders 
of the movement are William T. 
Dunne, former president of the Chic
ago Federation of Labor, and James 
II Payne, president of the Chicago 
Boxmakers’ union. Associated with

held firm at $16 where aon
cer’s will.
//\\ - \v »

V^-them are several other prominent 
leaders in the labor world and,

syndicate which has offered to pay 
the expenses of the contest on 
tain conditions. The syndicate has 
assured Mr. Stratton that he will 
not lose his $50,000 even if the will 
is upheld by the courts.

Before leaving Washington .for the 
west Secretary Root issued an order 
establishing the general 
education and training officers of the 

The order establishes schools

though no name has yet been assign
ed to the new party, it is probable 
that “the labor party” would be a 
safe appellation. The movement is 
said to be meeting with considerable 

and is being taken up rapidly

tin- facts in the case will serve to 
remove-any scruples which may lie 
felt in that particular connection.

()ne of the most serious charges 
la d against the government at that success 
time rested upon the fact that under- by the labor organizations of the

country.
But the new party will lack the 

elements of success that all

cer- Dawson Hardware Co., Ltdwhich there are some excellent var
ieties on hand, have advanced slight
ly. Oranges are also a little higher 
than they were last week, 
are comparatively slow sale

of soft drinks is

The ■ • ■ I,■ ■ ■V ... • *

Lemons 
now

TELEPHONE 36.SECOND AVENUE. K
are many scows 
season and quite a number have been that the season 

passed, being quoted at practically 
the same figure for several weeks.

In the meat line large quantities of 
cattle, hogs and sheep have arrived 
on foot recently and there are tons 
and tons of cold storage stock on 

Altogether, the outlook for

'= t,
: It is cer ,yacht to defend the cup 

tain that the Constitution will lie
officials made use of their positions built1 this summer.

Of the several boats overdue at this 
port the Casc-a was the first to get 

Slie arrived at noon and had 
passed the Yukoner high and dry at 
Minto crossing, and the Bonanza 
King and Mary Graff on a bar at 
steamboat slough, about ten miles 
above Thistle The position of these 
incoming boats as reported by wire 
is as follows :

Yukoner passed Stewart at 10:15 
a m. today.

Mary Graff passed Stewart at 10 
am. today.

Selkirk passed Stewart at 10:30 a. 
m. today.

Columbian passed Selkirk at 4 p m 
yesterday.

Whitehorse passed Tantalus at 4 p.

cup, nothing definite is known, but 
45 there is every reason to believe that 

,60 the same syndicate will construct a 
40 boat to meet Shamrock. Ill 
35 ate many New York yachtsmen, how- 
35 efer, who believe that the Vonstitu- 
50 tion, properly managed, is the best

scheme of CHICKENS, FISH AND GAME. 
Poultry, pound ...
Broilers, pound ...
Grey ling, fresh ...
Halibut ........... ....
Whitefish ..............
Pickeiel ...............

i_r? for the purpose of securing gain to 
themselves. In the rush and tumult 
of those early days opportunities for 
crooked work were presented and it 

be said were not left unimprov-

40same
other class parties have lacked .‘Their 
weakness lies in their oneness of pur-

given a thorough ^ry out before an 
other yacht is selected

50army.
at every post in the army for officers 
including all lieutenants and cap
tains.

John D. Long, ex-secretary of the 
navy, has been chosen president of 
the board of overseers of Harvard 

Deans were elected as 
Harvard College, Byron

in. There
■- 30pose, their narrowness. The prohib

ition party, the farmers’ alliance and 
Coxy’s army are examples of this 
principle. The prohibition party has j 
as its main theme the stopping of I 
ihe liquor traffic. Because of^the 
limited scope such a party* necessar
ily has, it cannot succeed try though 
its members may with all the earn-j 
istness and the skill in the world. 
The farmers’ alliance was devoted to 
the farmers’ welfare and Coxy’s 
army to that of the unemployed. Be- 
ause the scope of these parties was 

'imited and because they appealed to 
but one class they failed. It will no 
doubt be the same with the new la-

i- Blue and yellow French, tobacco at 
Gandolfo’s.

25hand.
trade this winter is much brighter 

last and those who

may 40
ed.

It's the Third Shamrock.
Yachting authorities in the United 

States and England are unanimous 
in the belief that Sir Thomas Upton 
will never give up building yachts un
til he constructs one that can lift 
the America’s cup, remarks the Phil
adelphia North American. Twice be
fore has Sir Thomas challenged for 
the international trophy, and the 
manner in which he has lost is cer-

than it was 
weathered the storm last season have 
need of but little fear for the pres
ent. General quotations for the week 
are as follows :

Hut Mr. Ross 'cannot be held ac
countable for the wrong then done by- 
reason of the very simple fact that 
he did not come to Dawson until 
long after the ten dollar door and 
other similar abuses had passed into

Last Trip Str. Clifford Siftonuniversity.
follows :
Satterlee ; graduate school, John 
Henry Wright ; Lawrence Scientific 
School, Nathaniel S. Shaler ; Den
tal School, Eugene H. Smith. John 
Goddard Hart was chosen instructor 
in English. Edward Hale, A.B., was 
reappointed assist aet professor of 
homiletics. John Templeman Cool- 

appointed trustee of

-—WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE—STAPLES.
$ 2.75 $ 3.00

. 7.80
. I*.Flour ...............

Sugar, per 100 
Beans, per 100
Beans, Lima ............. 10.00
Rolled Oats, per 100 8.00

MEATS.

9
9.00 -«*

FOR TICKETS, RATES. ETC.. APPLY8.008*00history
To blame Mr. Ross for the con- 

ditions which then prevailed is not 
only unfair and unjust but illogical 
in the extreme. Ever since the ar- 
r val of Mr. Ross in the territory, 
his name* has stood as a synonym for

- Aurora Dock gL. L. JAMES, Agent,11.00
9.00

tainly provoking.
Friends of Sir Thomas have admit

ted that he is making elaborate plans j 
for a third challenger, and that Wil
liam Fife will be the designer. Sir 
Thomas thinks that the third chal
lenger can not help but lift the cup, 
for, as he wittily puts it, this will 
be the third leaf, which will make 
the shamrock complete, and judging 
from the narrow margin by which his 
yacht lost the last time, America 
has good reason to fear that he may 
take the cup home with him.

An eminent English authority on 
yachting declares that Sir Thomas 
has another motive in determining to 
make a third effort to lift the cup. 
While -it is admitted that his first 
two attempts were merely to lift the 

for England, his determination

idge, Jr., was 
the museum of fine arts for the re
mainder of the year 1902, in place of 
Arthur A. Carey, who recently re- 

Maurice Howe Richardson,

Leaves Dawson for WhitehorseSTR. CASCA19 20©50
35 30@60
22* 30© 50
27* 30
27* 35

Beef, pound ..............
Veal, pound ............
Pork, pound 
Ham, pound ....„ ....
Bacon, fancy ..........
Mutton, pound ........ 25

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE.- 
Agen’s butter, 60-ft.$30.00 $ l.OOcan 
Elgin butter, 60-lb.. 25.00
Coldbrook .................  23.50

30.00

m. yesterday
Bonanza King passed Selkirk at 9

all tV T1* >'esterda>Bailey passed Hootalinqua at 6.30 
pm. yesterday.

fit. 1.21.1.bor party. It is being founded, not 
for the welfare and uplifting of 
lasses, but. for that of one. Its pro
moters are specialists, men of one 

Instead of choosing leaders

signed.
M.D.*, was elected associate professor 
of clinical surgery.

The injuries to the Havana floating 
dry dock are more serious than was 
at first supposed.

President Palma will soon call a 
meeting of the officers of the Cuban 

to consider the immediate in-

and Frank Mortimer, Agenthonesty, efficiency and progress 
he has given to Rtf Yukon the very

Office, Aurora Dock. \35 @50
ilea.
rom different fields of action, Payne 
tnd Dunne represent the. same class, 
the laboring class. They have stud-1 Tiburon Island, 
ed the same problems, have arrived Angeles last night from San Diego,- 
it the same conclusions ; their judg- where he had gone in search of a 

ent of things is from the same boat suitable to carry his party of 
oint of view. In other words, the about forty men that will attempt 
'arty will fail because it is narrow to take Tiburon Island, in the Gulf 
« here will probablv be advocates of of California, from the Seri Indians, 
the one-idea party to the end of aborigines who have successfully de- 

prohibition party, mainly fended their little domain against all

Will Sail to Tiburon.best administration the territory has 
pver enjoyed He has done his work 
quietly, unostentatiously hut effect
ively in the extreme and with results 
which today speak for themselves 

In endeavoring to find campaign 
material his enemies find themselves 
confounded 'and condemned out of

“Arizona Charlie, the King of 
returned to Los the White Pass $ Yukon Routtl.OOcan

l.OOcan
l.SOcan ,TME BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

Operate the Fastestand BestAppointed Steamers 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

S. & W., 48-lb.
Eggs, fresh .............  16.00

MILK AND CREAM.
Eagle, case ................$10.00
Highland, case .......... .8.50
Carnation Cream .... 9.00
St. Charles................ 7.00

.50army
crease of the artillery corps to 500 

This ,will be done with a view $11.00
12.00
10.00

men.
to replacing the American soldiers 
now guarding the Cuban coasts.

Germany's naval station in the 
West Indies has grown so important 
that an admiralty staff officer has 
been attached to the squadron com
manded by Commodore Scheder. The 
appointee is Captain von Levetzow, 
of the German cruiser Vfneta.

Austin Chamberlain, of the British 
postal department, has asked Signor 
Piscielli, inventor of the electric mail 
carrier# to visit England. He will 
be inviteS to explain his system for 
the benefit of the postal authorities.

The latest railroad enterprise for 
Mississippi is a cotton growers' rail- 

electric line twenty miles

ZTZ Friday, October 10thStr. Selkirktheir own mouths
Ross has proven himself a 

staunch and loyal friend and servant 
Of the people and in advancing him 
to the high trust which will be re
posed in him on Dec. 2nd they will 
merely lie giving due recognition to 
merit.

9.00». t ime. The
from force of habit and from loyalty I comers, 
to its principles, places a ticket in Charles Meadows, for that is the 
the field each rear. Its one idea civilian name of the new island po-

individ- tentate, found just the boat for his

i 12:00 P. M.-——----------
Only Une Issuing Through Tickets ©Ml Checking Beggsge Through to SkegWsy.

Mr CANNED GOODS.
3 for 1.00Roast beef, doz 4.50

Mutton .............  3.50® 4.50 2 for 1.00
Ox tongue........12.00@15.00 1 for 1.25

2 for 1.00

J. F. LEE, Traffic Mgr., Seattle and Sk'igway. J. M. ROGERS, Gen. Agent, Dawson. 
J. W. YOUNG, City Ticket Agent, Dawson.

cup
not to give up has now become a 
matter of honor with him. The Irish 
sportsman refuses to admit himself 
beaten. If this is the way he looks 
at it, the chances are that challenges 
will come year after year until one 
of the attempts^ is successful.

William Fife, who has been selected 
to design the Shamrock, is determin
ed to be more conservative in plan
ning the third challenger for the Am
erica’s cup, and has introduced many 
unexpected features to it. 

with

'robably appeals to as many 
als as" would any one idea taken use, the steam yacht San Diego, of 

from the principles of the republican I 100 tons burthen. The yacht is 
,r democratic party. But a faction owned by R. W. Ozmun, who has 

hivh seeks the gratifying of but offered to lease her to Mr. Meadows, 
ne idea and the uplifting and bene- She is 110 feet long, 20-foot beam, 

fitting of but one class will always with a forward draft of 7* feet and
aft 8 feet. She carries three Hercules 
engines, with a combined force of 200 

Paul Mercier, the government «>- horse power. The San Diego’s speek 
gineer who succeeded Mr. Tarte in | -s ten knots, 
the improvements of the navigation

Sausage meat . 4.00 
Lunch tongue. NOW StOCk (/AT THE NIGGEI JOB PR1NTERY ) NCW TypC.......  9.00@11.00 1 for .50

4 for 1.00
case ...... .

Sliced Bacon ... 4.00 
Roast turkey .. 7.00 
Corned bçef .... 2.50 
Sliced ham 
Salmon, case. .10.00 
Çlams, case ....10.00
Tomatoes ......... 5.50
Corn ..................  4.25
String beans ... 4.50 
Green peas ... . 4.50
Cabbage ...........  7.50
S. &. W. fruitsl4.00 
Simcoe fruit .. 6.25

1 for .75 
3 for 1.00
2 for 1.00
3 for 1.00
3 for 1.00
4 lor 1.00 
4 for 1.00 
4 for l.oo 
4 for 1.00 
2 for 1.00
2 (or t 50
3 for 1.00

INSATIATE GREED.
As was brought out in these Col

umns yesterday the News has sought
f he ineffectual.—Anaconda Standard. 4.50 THE ORR & TUKEY CO., Ltd.

STAGE AND LIVERYto- justify the publication of two - op- 
the weak groundposed papers on 

that one man ts frequently interested
The San Diego will sail from San 

of the upper river, came in on October 15 On the same day
Vasca on a visit to Dawson. He f severa.1 of the party will go by train 
accompanied by Mrs. Metcier D.
MacR Minard, the accountant of 
this government work, is also of the 
party. ÿ

way, an
long, which will penetrate the richest 
section oi the Delta, and connect the 
Southern with the Illinois Central 
at Greenwood. The primary object 
of the i[oad is to reach one of., the 
largest and finest beds of gravel in 
the sotfth, hut incidentally it will be 
oi great benefit and convenience to 
the Urge planters of that section, 
who at present find considerable dif
ficulty in gettiog their product to

His ex- 
recent challengersin two competing railroads or other 

. similar enterprises. This puerile plea 
has brought forth nothing but a 
storm of ridicule Never before has 
a newspaper propounded such a 
theory The advocacy of a principle 
Is one thing—and the investment of 
money in a financial enterprise is ] * 
another. If the publisher ot the News j 
in**conducting two papers on behalf 
of two opposed candidates is engaged • 
in legitimate journalism, why have j # 
such st reuuous efforts been made to j # 
conceal the fact from the people 1 j* |Vlert, 
Why did not Roediger come out • 
plainly* fairly and squarely and ex- « 
plain the facts to the public instead J 
of waiting until he was forced ? Why • All qualities, 

the farcial exchange of hostil- • 
i ities between the Sun and News # 

maintained, except to befool the peo- • 
pie and give the thing the appearance e 
of being square and above board. J 23$ FRONT ST.

Did anyone ever before hear of » J Agwmt far 
newspaper publisher permitting him-

periences
have made him distrustful of now 
metals and alloys, and he has decid
ed to drop them. Consequently the 
contract which the Dennys ‘have in 
hand provides for the building of a 
cup racer wholly of steel. The frames

2 for 1.25 are to be of bulbed angle steel and
3 for 1.00 the plating will be thin plates of 

nickel steel.
The Dennys’ experimental tank has 

2 lor 1.00 been used, but the experiments have
1 for .75 not been allowed as previously to
2 for 1.00 dominate the model. The latter will

be prepared at Fairlie, principally 
1 for .50 from knowledge of the faults and 

conditions which the designer recog- 
10 nized in the first Lipton challenger. 

This completed model, when tested, 
be found ’ satisfactory "imtjH no

to Y'uma, where the schooner Retta 
will pick them up, to carry them 
down the Colorado river. This is 
done to enable those who wish it to 
have a chance at the big game in the 
delta country. The San Diego wjjl 

French tobacco at Gandolfo’s store. p,ck them up at the mouth of the
river.

The San Diego will touch at Guay- 
mas, where Governor Luis Torres of 
the state of Sonora, Mexico, will 

e join the expedition. The governor
• has assured Mr. Meadows that any
• assistance that may be wanted to 
m effect a landing on the island will be
• ! given. Mr Meadows has a deed to
• ! Tiburon island.
2 He is given full authority by the 
e Mexican government to take posses-

» i
II

Alaska FlyersChoice Califor
nia Mission 
Fruits ... ..... 8.50@10.00 

Silver Seal —.11.50 
Succotash — ... 7.00 
Lubeck’s pota

toes per tin.. 9.00
Beets ................  9.00

..12.00

At Auditorium—Sweet Lavender.

...OPERATED BY THE...

Alaska Steamship Co.I FELT SHOES market.
Andrew Carnegie has. gone to Bal-

Lordmoral to visit King Edward. 
Rosebery and Spencer Churchill are 
at Balmoral.

Leave Skagway 
Every Five Days

Asparagus ...
Asparagus tips.14.00 
Celery, 4-5

stalks, doz ..12.00 _______
MISCELLANEOUS.

We are ifavlnf 
• fa> line far ...If

Klondike Pioneers. ------------SCHEDULE------------

DOLPHIN leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancouver, trans
ferring to Victoria, Sept. 11; Oct. 1, 11, 21, 31.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, Sept. 6, 16, 26; Oct. 6, 16, 26.

Also A 1 Steamers Dirigo and Farallon
Leaving Skagway Every 15 Pay». ___

The second meeting of the Pioneers 
of the Klondike, held last night in 
Pioneer hall, resulted in the election 
of temporary officers as follows : H.
TeRoller, president ; 
first vice-president ; George Brim 
ston, second vice-president ;
Macfarlane, secretary ; Harry Clegg, 
treasurer The dues for charter mem
bers was fixed at *10, and the per- Hay .
manent organization is to be formed Soap ...... .......................
not later than Oct 22nd. Tobacco, Star ............... 100

n, 7 ajPotatoes ..............
Onions...................
Cabbage ..............
Turnips ................
Lemons, case ........
Oranges, case
Rolled oats ......... -
Oats .......................

7*
15 may
15 alterations may be made. This is di- 

8.00 : rectly opposite to Mr, Watson s me- 
14.00 j thods for the Shamrock II ., which 

I was evolved entirely from tank ex- 
5 periments. *

é 5 Although a great deal has been 
published about the arrangements for 
the new defender for the America’s

10J ' sion. 10W. H. Welsh ...

...... 6.00

......  12.00
Big Transfer of Property

IIIII • The largest transfer of property 
UnU • ever recorded in Dawson was filed a

• short time ago, and the transfer of 
111111... • groceries at Dunham's is increasing 
Phew lOt-B • dajiy because he carries the best.

Patters®. • —-------- ■ —<------
• Cut flowers. Cook’s, ’phone 1801.

e
> ■ was

A. I.
9
41 ELMER A. FRIEND.Sksgwey AgentFRANK E. BURNS, Sept.

606 First Avenue, Seettle.41
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READY FOR 
CAMPAIGN

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1902.
IE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUOOET: DAWSON, Y. T.

WITNESS IRRIGATION
CONGRESS IS NOW A NATIONAL ISSUEMISSING

*

.

*o the Daily Nugget.

* this morninr tJLl have come on , ance is attached to the Tenth Na- *“ ““ “ ",t* “>e trusts, heated houses will create enough propriety of attempts to control by ; mg and investigating the coal trust London, Oct. 8-There is trouble Last n'Kht saw the finishing touch-- 
- Craig assume rather a ,-J“! tional Irrigation Congress at Colo- £*„ Ï! anti-trust legislation public sentiment to force legislation legislative enactments mere combina- ! the general subject of trust egisla 1 in tbe Chamberlain camp and though 68 "tede to the comPk‘te organization

- " rido Spring and partir sigfo£ Z," £ ^ y Sb<>rt SCSsion ^ng tiopS of capita1’ » » held by law- tion will, be bmugh to theTont «he colonial secretary affectsto3 the supporters of James Hamilton'

racSSEFts; a l.i sœ 2 irt euE m :n!Err
tS out °f tk ™ PRINCIPLE Panama Nival War Hans Are Hoi * A T A DHY matter cam,ot ,be ‘with ''a 5^T^tof the rr's,dents north ot

John Edward Burns was mit at hand L; y.p opaganda and given a na- * Ml lVillLL Special to the Daily Nugget. Special to the Daily Nugget. A I AKUY sn*e* at the ‘revolting two bund
le assist in the prosecution of her tl0"aI lmP°rtance through the action f\rZ I ICC San Francisco, Oct. 8—The steam- Cracow, Oct. 8-A tumult charac- red.’’ The conference will be a priv-
whh he swore had despoiled him of • congress This Passed a bill Mr I Irr cr Cutch- ”PW the Columbian gun- terized the reassembly of the Hun- ‘ QCU/A Df\ ate one and the country may have to
his wealth. Three times did Sergeant authorlzmK 016 proceeds from the 1,041 B°g°t*. left San Francisco last garian parliament. Immediately af- l\Lrf Ml\L/ wait until the middle of the month,

sale of state lands to be used for * night for Panama for an encounter ter the royal rescript had been read when Premier Balfour pays his polit-
irrigation purposes in the several % ------------- with the insurgents war vessel the Vice-President Barabas, a Kossuth- ________ ical visit to Manchester, for
states ‘ Padillo. The Bogota has ga all Am- ist, in a violent speech said that explicit statement as to the inten-

erican crew. Austria is trying to spoil and ruin Jtions of the government.
Hungary with the connivance of the 
emperor and king. This attack on 
the monarch led to a tremendous up
roar.

Complainant Who Was Robbed Results Awaited With Much Inter-

est Due to lb Former 
Action.

Said to Have Left the
Country,

m*
f ' .V. even in the short session beginning tions of capital,

« - - . cvm s}lou](j
pie are very much aroused on the be no legislation it is morally - --- i

I
These divided th.em- 

aecording to the polling dis- 
triet in which they reside and elected 
their committee^ which were i report
ed to the general meeting and duly 
appointed.

H .
selves

Holmes call out John Kdward Burns 
but there was no answer until a mo
ment later John S. Burns came for
ward and stated that he had been 
subpoenaed as a witness in the

-

some 1 his completes the organization. 
The committees for the south of " 
Queen street, were appointed theIndiana Doctor Claims 

the Discovery
RITUALIST Deceased Chinaman 

Now an Earl

pre
vious evening Those for .the creeks 
and the outlying divisions were all 
appointed a wetek ago, some of them 
directly after the convention, 
of these committees -*wiH make a \ 
thorough canvass of their division 
and report to the central committee 
from time to time. Most of them 
will maintain headquarters ^Jn their 
divisions during the campaign, * and 
these will be kept in dose touch with 
the ventral headquarters in this city. ■

The headquarters here are commod
ious for both committee rooms and 
large meetings,- but for public 
iugs the A. B. hall will be rented. 
Headquarters Secretary- Storrey has 
fitted up the rooms comfortably and 
will be on hand at all times to 
swer questions and give information 
personally or Çy" letter.

The committees appoint*! in the 
seven polling divisions of' the 'city 
are as follows :

isUncle Sage Bettercase,
but that his name was John S. and 
ant John Edward and furthermore 
that he was merely a witness and 
not the complainant. Then it devel
oped that the wrong Burns had been 
summoned and the right one had dis
appeared, gone outside or had been 
spirited away. The crown prosecutor 
looked perplexed and his lordship 
wrathy in the extreme and it looked 
as though there was trouble in store 
for some one.

HANGED THE 
PEDAGOGUE

Special to the Daily Nugget.
New York, Oct. 8. — Russell L. 

Sage, who was threatened with 
pneumonia, is reported this morning 
as showing favorable signs of re
covery.

CRUSADER Each
Chinese Gain Control

.Special to the Daiiv xugeet.
Hong Kong, Oct. 8.—The Shan Hai 

Kwan, the new Chang section of the 
North China railway is now entirely 
in the hands of the Chinese.

Seys He Can Restore Life After 
* Rigor Mortis Has Set

Special Edict Issued by the 
perial Government—Tablet 

to Be Erected.

Im-h Dies From Wound Re
ceived in Meeting

Fire in Texas __
Special to the Dally Nugget.

Galveston, Oct. 8. — Fire in the 
Texas oil fields did $250,000 worth of 
damage.

- y
Schoolmaster Goes Sud

denly Insane

was
in.

Excelsior diary for 1903 at Gan- 
dolfo’s.

■

S|retial to the Daily Nugget.
Alexandria, Ind., Oct. 8.—“I have 

brought back to life a boy who was 
pronounced dead by the doctors and 
who was in reality dead. I have 
berless times restored consciousness 
to dogs and cats after they had been 
dead two hours and after rigor 
tis had set in.” These are the state
ments made by Dr. C. W. Littlefield 
when questioned concerning the story 
of achievements which have amazed 
the residents of this city for weeks. 
The

The jury had already been 
and were in the box and the 
tentative of the crown had made a I
brief opening address setting forth Home Secretary Permits the Son
-.be facts of the ojjse which he ex-1 .
petted to prove. The statuesque Hel- ,n to Visit Dying
en sat in the prisoner’s box looking I Father
the picture of despair and totally in- «ner.
capable of lifting a poke as she

sworn Specie! to the Daily
Pekin, Oct. 8 —

’ Nlugget.
AS imperialDATE OF 

TRIAL IS SET

repre edict
has been issued to make the late Liu 
Kun Yi, the famous viceroy of Nan
king, an earl of the first rank. The 
edict praises his services in main
taining peace in Yiang Tse valley in 
1900 and ordains that a tablet to his

PROTECTION 
HINTED AT

meet->
«

; num- Kills Three of His Scholars and 
Dangerously Wounds Three 

Others.

na-
mor-

memory be placed in the Pekin tem-was
charged, and if she knew what was Special to the Daiiv Nugget, 
to follow a moment later she gave I Liverpool, Oct. 8.—John Kensit, 
no evidence of it, sitting as demure- the ant'-ritua!istic crusader who was 
Iv as did ever Patience when smiling | seriously injured on Sept. 25, at

Birkenhead, by being struck with a 
chisel thrown at him «after he

When it became evident that John I addressed a meeting, died this 
Edward was not getitable at the | !”8 of Pneum°nia, supervening from

his wound. His son, who is
the anti-ritualistic

pie.
Fournier and La Belle Mr 

Next Week

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Prague, Oct. 8 —A terrible tragedy 

was yesterday enacted at Droyssig, 
Bohemia, 
a man

Justice Macaulay 
Refers to it

Soldiers in Camp
Special to the Daily Nugget,

Washington, Oct. 8.—First Brigade, 
under command of Brig. Gen. John 
W. Schall, will be in camp in the 
anthracite coal regions before sunset .

Division A — Joseph McGillvray
„„r ^ STSlzrZ. :

in- i fortyjears of age, while talk- McLeod, K Fellant, J [.eland V
sane^° He drew’ BClsudden!ly ln" A,cock' »• HDbson,.: L A. Dawson, 
amuck sho t 1 rei?'Ver a"d ran p A Kennedy. T. H. Alcock, E D. 
In ’J r L1' and ,eft Sinclair. S. St. Laurent, N. Caron. * 
among the terrified children. Three Division U-J. p McLennan (chair- 
schoiars were killed and three dan- man), (ieorge White-Eraser, .) 1$
quickly arrived and were so infuriat- R? Patterson' J.'c" Forsyth " Ï"IV''

ïszxzzsr,?nrM “• tirs
man), Dr. Edwards, M. Foley, J. P. 
O’Connor, E. H. O. Vaudin, J. A. 
Mitchell, A. H. McLean, J. E. See
ley, H. McLciland, D Delager, C. S. 1 
W Harwell, D. A. Grant, Shanley 
White, Thomas St. John, Angus Mc
Donald, N. F. Shaw.

doctor without reservation 
claims that he has discovered the se
cret of the tfital principle and the 
origin of its source.

at her hard luck and badly bent
i heart. j had 

morn-

morieht the subpoena w4s hunted up.
Sure enough the service was com
plete as sworn to by the officer who ca™palgn’ and who was recently 
bad served the document. Constable sent<ni 6(1 for refusing to keep the 
Timmins’ name was on the subpoena peace by abandoning holding meede 
as being the person who had served lngs' was permitted by the home 
it. He was called to the stand and s**retary to visit his father before 
declared he had been given the sub- the ,att*r died- 
poena by Constable McMillan and 
told that he could find Burns at the 
Standard theatre. He had followed 
the advice and met Burns (John S.) 
at tie main entrance, told him he 
had' a subpoena for him, showed it 
to him and asked him if that was his I ,

par-
SANK A Counsel for La Belle Desires Long 

Continuance Which is 
Denied.

ticipating in DISCHARGED 
SOLDIERS

Threatens to Bring up Disorderly 
Characters Unde£. Criminal 

Code.
gerously wounded.

STEAMER sec-

Both La Belle and Fournier were 
in court this morning but their cases 
did not come for trial. La Belle was 
first in the box and he looked 
begone and nervous. He had several 
day’s beard on his face and he has 
lost that rudy coloring he formerly 
had, was restless and wild eyed 
though haunted by a fear that 
thing was going to happen in the 
near future.

The difference in degree of severity 
between the criminal code of Canada 
and the bylaws of the City of Daw
son were brought to the attention of 
three members of the demi-monde in 
a forcible manner by Mr. Justice 
Macaulay this morning. The three 
women were Evelyn Walker, Camille 
Bazoil and-Mathilda Bommand. They 
all pleaded guilty either to keeping 
disorderly houses or being inmate of 
such. In regard to the first named 
Sergeant Smith said she was here 
for a part of the summer, then went 
to the Forks and returned about a 
week ago.

Mr. Justice, Macaulay said': “You 
cannot carry on your business in this 
open, wholesale manner in this coun
try. Certain rumors are afloat that 
certain people can give the right to 
do such things and protect you in it. 
But this is all wrong; no one has the 
power to over-ride the Dominion au
thorities. You have been brought up 
under a city ordinance, and under 
that ordinance I shall fine you $25 
and costs as has been done in these 
cases.-. But if it becomes necessary 
to bring you before me again I shall 
feel it my duty to see that the 
charge is laid under the criminal 
code of the Dominion and inflict both 
a fine and imprisonment."

All the women were similarily 
cautioned, and they paid their fines 
in a subdued manner without any of 
the show of effrontery which has 
marked the conduct of previous of
fenders.

To Prevent Strike
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Toronto, Oct. 8.—Mayor Howland 
of Toronto asks for Dominion legis
lation to prevent any such coal sit
uation as now troubles the United 
States, arising in Canada.

Bankrupt Duke Collision Occured Off 
Bcachy Head

Unable to Find Any 
. Employment

Special to the Daily Nugget.
London, Oct. 8.—Earl Euston, c_ 

enth Duke of Grafton, has been de
clared bankrupt.

woe
sev-

A secretary
has not yet been appointed 

Division D—H. Cribb (chairman), 
Captain Bergeinan (secretary), P. R. 
Ritchie, J. E. Ross, J. S. Perron, 
H. T. Hatch, F. J. Salmon, Alex”. 
Macfarlane, Ez 1). Bolton, J. J. 
Burke, A. Allayne Jones, D. Buchan
an, J A. Bruce, T E. Colville, J. ' 
H. Tomlinson, E. Schofl, J. O. Mc- 
Lagan -,

Division E—G. H. Brimstone,. Turi- 
ner Townsend, Dr. John Strong, Wi. 
J. kendelt, Thomas Chisholm, Emil 
Stauf, John R. Grey, Max Landert 
ville, J L. Labbe, J. Wishart, John 
Murray, Mr. Martell. y

Division F—Daniel Rose, F W Cle
ments, H. A. Stewart, D. |C. Mac- 
Kenzie, Dr. Richardson, Dr G. F; ’ 
Smith, Robert McLaren, Frank John-i 
son, A. J. Aikman, -Frank Powell; 
H. G. Danovan, A. J. Anthony.

Division G—George Edwards, R, 
Creel man, J H. Sutton, T W. Har
dy, J. W. Astley, J. F. McGillvray, 
Kenneth MacRae.

as
some-PREMIERname and on receiving an affirmative 

reply had handed him a copy of the 
document. The constable did not 
know Df a mistake having been made 
until a moment before. Burns upon 
examination acknowledged the ser
vice of the subpoena, but did not 
know of the mistake having been 
made until the name had been caHed.
He denied that the constable had 
asked him if the name in the sub
poena was his own and said that he 
was merely asked if his name was 
Burns and upon replying that, it was 
he was given the paper which he I 
shoved in his pocket without ever
looking at it. He declared he knew | Predicts Great Future for f
nothing whatever of the case and was 
surprised at having been subpoenaed.

There, was nothing to do but en
large tbe case for an indefinite period 
until it could be definitely ascertain
ed If Hie complainant Burns had real
ly left the country and Crown Prose- 
cdtor Congdon asked that the jury 
be withdrawn for the time being. His 
lordship then delivered a homily,’ the 
intent- of which could not have been 
mistaken :

UNDER OLD 
LICENSE

?! Crew of Thirteen Men Were Saved 
and Only One Passenger

Grave Problem Arises From Re
turn to England of South 

African Troops.

LAURIER Crown Prosecutor Cdmgdon made a 
brief argument on the pxing of the 
day of the trial at 
He had been informed Mr. Noel, 
counsel for the defe

early date.Lost.
t, intended 

to move for a length/ postponement 
which he wished to object to most 
strenuously. The court was asked to 
fix the. date of the trial for one week 
from tomorrow, the 16th.

cxSpecial to the Daily Nugget
London, Oct. 8 —Kron Prinz Wil

helm which sailed from Southampton 
today for New York sank the British 
steamer Robert Ingham, during a 
dense fog of! Beachy Head. The Rob
ert Ingham went down four minutes 
after tbe. collision but the Kron 
Prinz Wilhem saved all of her crew 
of thirteen men with the exception 
of the mate and one passenger.

Tied to Torture Wheel.
New York, Sept. 15. — A special 

cable to The Herald from London 
tells of a weird occurrence at the 
Earl’s Court Exhibition last week. 
In the Rue de Paris there is a side 
show, one of the features of which is 
a reproduction of a dungeon in the 
Bastile. In its gloomy recesses 
stands an old torture wheel with 
fixed knives, against which the un
fortunate wretch on the wheel would 
be forced why
torture was revolved. To make the 
picture more realistic a wax dummy 
of a man is placed upon the wheel.

Early in the morning one day last 
week one of the employees of the 
Exhibition heard groans coming from 
the Bastile building. On entering he 
found that a living man had been 
substituted on the torture wheel for 
the dummy which vu lying lim a 
corner. With assistance be cut the 
cords and lifted the man from the 
wheel and carried him into an ad
jacent building. The man sullenly 
acknowledged that he had been 
placed upon the wheel by two men, 
one of them an Algerian with whom 
he had quarrelled and who was 'con
nected with a stall at the Exhibi- 

It appears that the man who 
was tbe victim of the outrage had 
been paying a Belgian girl particular 
attention. This was resented by the 
Algerian and a violent quarrel took 
place. Tbe two men then apparently 
made friends again, and the victim 
had been drinking colee 
with the Algerian at his stall. He 
declares that he must have teen 
drugged, for he grew drowsy and 
dropped ol to sleep. He remember
ed nothing till he awoke on the 
wheel m dreadful pain from tpe 

of his bonds.

s
Opens Liverpool Pro

duce Exchange

Special to the Daily Nugget.
London, Oct. 8 —Secretary Willi 

St. John Brodrick and other war 
flee officials are puzzled to know 
what to do ter the unemployed re
servists and discharged soldiers now 
returning from South Africa. The 
demobilization of the army at the 
Cape is throwing back upon the Eng
lish labor market thousands of able- 
bodied workers for whom there is no 
apparent opening. Many of the re
turned reservists are in distress.

Roadhouse Keeper Pays 
His Fineè

s-Mr. in reply stated that it 
necessary before he pro-would

ceeded to trail that* a number of 
witnesses should be procured from 
the outside and these he unfortunate
ly had as yet been unable to procure 
their names. He was opposed to tbe 
date being fixed so early, but sup
posed that upon that date arriving 
and the presentation of proper affi
davits that a continuance could be 
secured.

Thought He Could Use License 
for One Roadhouse for 

Another.

Within Ten Years Will Supply 
Empire.

he Jarred Loose
A few days ago Tom Chisholm 

swore out a capias for the arrest of 
J. G. Douglas at Whitehorse who 
had taken his departure from the 
city without liquidating the trifling 
indebtedness of $353 owing tq the 
aforesaid Tom. On arriving at the 
upper end of the line he was taken in 
custody, but in a short time conclud
ed to settle rather than be brought 
back to Dawson. And Tom is $353 
to the good.

A quiet? wedding took place at the 
Salvation Army barracks-on Monday 
evening at 7:30 o’clock between 
Samuel Nelson Lind, a native ol 
Norway, and Miss .Sdith Caroline 
Horne, of Brighton, England, the 
ceremony being performed by Adju
tant Kenway. Both are old resi
dents of Dawson and members of tbe 
Army.

•Siietiel to the Daily Nugget.
Liverpool, Oct, 7.-Sir Wilfrid Lau- 

| rier opened the new produce exchange 
at Liverpool today. He alluded to 
the expansion ol Canadian produce 
trade af?d the vast opportunities of
fered still in the unsettled parts of 
western Canada for men of self-re-

. liante and muscle. He predicted that 
the evidence of Burns and feel that in the ne$t derw|e Vanada will ^
he has estified as he has in order to |able to supply a„ the requjny

ments of the empire, thus insuring 
positive of-it I would give him a les- against a shortage in times of *
son that he would not soon forget 1 

, I an; satisfied that no man could be 
an emp lye of the theatre where this 

t offense 'vas alleged to have been com-

Patrick J. Shehan, who keeps a 
roadhouse on 35b above on Hunker, 
had his trial in the police court for 
selling drink on those premises with- ! 
out a license. He stated that he had , , ,
a license for a roadhouse 1000 feet . SU* ^retary of the
higher up on the next claim, and Z kI Y ? 0n SeptetBber 25,
that Corporal Ryan had told him . ? ^ ’ °f

lectures, both on behalf of his xiwn 1
finances and for the benefit of the 
Boers. This unexpected early de
parture of Mr. Reitz for the United 
States is said to be due to the in- 

| sistence of the Boer Generals Botha, 
Dewet and Delarey -,that the anti-

His lordship considered that suffi
cient time had been had to prepare 
for trial and the case would stand 
until the date mentioned by the 
crown, the 16th. Foirnier was af
terward place in the box and in
formed that his case would be en
larged until the same date.

Peter McNichol, charged with 
theft, withdrew his election for a 
jury trial and will be tried by the 
judge alone, the,date being fixed for 
next Monday. His 
tinned.

The trial of John Warner will also 
be heard on Monday following that 
of McNichol. John Hamilton, 
charged with having stolen a sack of 
dust of the value of $96, the case 
having been sent up by the magis
trate at the Forks, will be tried as 
soon as the Warner case has been 
disposed of. The case of the King 
vs John Smith is on this afternoon.

Expelled From Europe.
Amsterdam, -Sept. 15 —Mr. Reitz,

1
1

“1 an not iat all satisfied with

that he could stick up the license be 
then had and it would be all right.

Mr. Justice Macaulay read the law 
to him and he admitted that he

the instrument of
Boers and Zulus

Durban, Sept. 18.—Uneasiness is 
felt here in consequence of reports of 
unrest in Zululand, where trouble ap
pears to be imminent. The Time» of 
Natal says the feeling in Zululand 
between Boers and natives demands 
active government intervention. Dini- 
zulu is regaining his prestige and is 
regarded as dangerous. The Zulus 
still have the arms with which they 
were provided during the war. Since 
the Zulus were killed by thé Boers 
in the Vryheid district, tbe paper 
continues, g a bitter feeling has pre
vailed among the natives.

shield the woman Moulton. If I were

was
guilty but disclaimed any intention 
of evading the law.

After hearing the evidence of the 1 nriti<.h -
I».™»™ *,d U,„. Mc- ISU,”Pe mU“
Gregor, the court advised him to
secure a license at one and imposed t American Mission, 
the lowest penalty he could, which Â . „ .
was $50 and costa. Boston, Sept.

Mr. Sbehan thanked him and paid Roard ff Commissioners for fore,gn 
the money * missions has balanced its books for

its fiscal year ending August 31 and •
A Rushing Business Receives Six Months l”ade pu4b,ic the fo“""'ng financial |

Applications to the number of 150 John Kane, alias John Thompson, twTke ^months ‘ to ‘August"^? x 
have been received at the gold com- who was found guilty Monday of m2, were $7ti%3 35 and the regu- i }
miseioner’s office since Monday noon having committed an abominable ,ar receip„ ,or the were „ /
for ground contained in the Philp crime against nature was today sen- 7fil i7 1 / , J y. — m, cUi»; U»* by Mr. Cr* L si, ^2* *„= X
have hew applied lor, so maay being months at hard labor. In passing T*™, ’ ? !’„ * $1’46*;12 Tbe
for the same claim. So far,^ sentence his lordship said that he $102341 1* ia= htf°’ a™oun lng 0
two ol the stake,, have been turned had taken cognizance of the fact that I?102’341 38, has been entirely cancel-
down on account of having staked Kane was drunk at the time of the
outside the limit. Several who got occurrence in consequence " of which
on the line will receive grant» only he had imposed a light sentence, 
lor such portion of their plain- that 
is within the Philp boundaries.

At the relocation window quite a 
few relocations have been received on

or war.
v

Story Denied
Paris, Sept. 15.—A despatch receiv- 

m it tod ind not know something of I ed here from Saigon (capital of 
it, at least the name of the man who | French Cochin Chtna)f 
déclarée1 he had been robbed and was

1
bail was con-

rays :—
“Three hundred British troops have 

the containing witness A man may I occupied the Malay Principality ol 
spend h:s money with these women if Kalantan, 
he sc dfsires and it is no one’s bus- Sultan.

15.—The American
at the request of its 

Kalantan pays a tribute to 
iness that is their privilege, but rob- Siam, so this is an aggression. There 
bery is a different thing The jury is great excitement at Kalantan, as 
will withdraw and I shall allow the it is feared it means the extension of 
prisoner her liberty on her own re- the British protectorate over the 
cogni:;ar :e. It is not fair to her un- whole Malay Peninsula.” 
der tlie ircumstanees to rèquire bail. London, Sept. 15.—Government t>f- 
but she «rust hold herself in readiness ficials here declare there is no truth

Instead of On»
Boston, Maas., Sept. 19.—“All the 

gas companies of Greater Boeton are 
to be merged and eventually will 
furnish gas for fuel only, as the re
sult of a conference here til some of 
tiie moat prominent capitaliste of

Met Them half Way 
Lebanon, Pa., Sept. 26.—A com

mittee representing the strikers and 
finishers met General Manager Lord, 
ot the American Iron and Steel Co. 
at his office here this afternoon. 
They were cordially received and 
submitted a proposition teethe com
pany. Tbe matter was discussed at 
length by tbe me» and Mr. Lord. The 
conference lasted , about two botara. 
The committee deélined to give out 
anything for publication, except that 
the board of directors of the com
pany will hold a meeting to take ac
tion on the proposition of the strik
ing employes. A reply will be given 
to the committee at 19 o’clock to
morrow.

tion.to obey the summonsof the court in in the despatch from Saigon, pub- 
case the nan Burns <*ofcld be found.' lisbed in Paris, saying that a British

And Helen walked 06 without the force has occupied the Malay Princi- 
escort of an officer. | pality of Kalantan.

The ch:.rge against her was of hav
en the night of

led
the country,” says the Advertiser The Czar end the Pope.

Rome, Sept. 15.—The announcement ”
The 1" 0uarte“ SS oïVLTVilto" SLSÜS wm

The stenographers of the territor- not call on the Pope has seriously ‘
, . 111 court have recently given up their disturbed the Vatican. It is said

claims upon which the owner had room in the north end of the court that the Russian minister to the
neglected to renew them within the bouse to make room for the clerk of Holy See (C. A. Goubastofi) will
ninety days after the date of the the court for whom a vault is being purposely be absent from Rome dur- 
expiration of the year. built in which valuable papers may fog the sojourn of the Czar here so

Send a copy of OoetiWs Souse- 8î°r!d J6®7 have taJien tbe room 88 to render it easier to ignore’the 
sir to outaide friend*. A complete a‘ tbe bpad 04 4be s4a*rs on 4be sec- Vatican. Papal diplomacy.Is doing
pictorial history ot Klondike. For o”4 floor formerly used as a waiting its utmost to prevent such
sale at all news stands. Price $*.5d. room for witnesses.

Oot Quick Actioning robhud Burns 
September 11 at the Standard tbca-

today. “Tbe Brookline Company's 
plant will produce electricity which 
will ultimately supersede gas com
pletely as an illuminant. This means 
the eventual consolidation of all the 
gas and electric light interests of 
Greater Boston. Ultimately the gas 
plants (except that of the Brookline 
Company) will be closed and sold or 
used to produce gas for fuel only, 
while electricity will be made suffi
ciently cheap to become the sole 
illuminant in general use."

Frank Brittain made two pleas in 
tre of $?«0 in cash, $34 in dust and | justification of befog drunk when he 
a’nugget valued at $18.

liqwxirs
1 was up in the police court this morn

ing. The first one was that be had 
not been in the prisoner’s box before(loud Rain in Australia.

Adelaide, South Australia, Sept, [for over a year, or it seemed that 
25 ..There has been a copious down- long to him; and the second was that 
fall of rain at this critical time in he had only just arrived from the 
the agricultural districts. It has creeks and had not been in tows 
also bene fited the pastoral country, three hours when arrested. “It had 
where thRre had been no rain for a a bad eflect on you," observed the

judge, as he fined him $2 and costs.

i
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lb Tenth Session in Col- Coal Strike Has Assumed That Character—Will Figure Largely i
ing Political Battle - Matter Will Be Dealt With by Next Session of 

Congress—Public Sentiment Demands an Investigation.

Moulton Case Takes a 
Peculiar Turn

in Corn- Secretary Chamberlain All of Ross Forces Now

Organized
orado Springs

Must Explaine

TROUBLE
IN CAMP
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AN EXPERT’S
OPINION

.
Great Steel Combine.

London, Sept. 16.—The Daily Mail 
it is understood that an asso- 

oi eight British steel rail 
has been successfully

~ ^ 4 PROFITABLE 
OPERATION

shouldn’t suspect me; you know that 
I would not take your money."’

Constable Marshall of the Gold 
Bottom detachment testified to see
ing the pair together on the eventful 
evening and to having conducted the 
search which proved fruitless.

Wm. Barenson, one of the proprie
tors of the roadhouse, testified to 

been awakened about 1.30 
one had 

He secur-

THE MASK THROWN OFF.
The Klondike Nugget says 

ciationA desperate effort was made by the News last evening to justify be
fore the community the position of Richard Roediger as publisher of manufacturers 

formed for the purpose of controlling 
prices and regulating the output. The 
share capital of these eight firms 
may be taken roughly as £12,000,000 
but, in addition, several of them hare 
large debenture issues.

ORDERS FROM AMER
ICA.

As showing the present activity in 
the steel world, a representative of 
a prominent New York engineering 
firm "who has just returned from the 
continent states that-his house since 
February has placed orders for 506,- 
000 tons of steel rails, etc , for Un
ited States, Canadian and Mexican 

Of these orders 50,000 tons 
placed in England, 300,000 tons 

in Germany and 150,000 tons in Bel
gium. The greater part of these or
ders he said, would have beem placed 
in England, but British mills could 

Unless Eng-

tci renoue no. 1». 
[OowHM’e Pioneer Paper) 

Issued Dilly and Semi-Weekly.
OBORUE M. AlIJN................

both the Sun and News. -=
For weeks the two sheets in question have resorted to every subter- 

The old policy of abusing 
allowed himself to

.......Publisher

On the Lepine Creek 
Quartz Proposition

fuge to conceal the facts from the>public.
each other has been continued and Roediger has even

in the Run, in an abortive al
and at

notice.
3 and 6 of this issue of the Claims Worked Over a 

Second Time .
Jennie Mack on Trial ^ alinn toat „„ 

This Morning
Pages

Semi-Weekly Nugget are taken from 
Wednesday s daily, pages 4 and 3 are 
taken from Thursday’s daily, and 
pages 1, 2, 7 and 8 from Friday’s
daily. 1 -1:

be cartooned in a most offensive manner
The effort has proven entirely vain

In last night’s Issue of the 
substantially ad-

sLARGE.been robbed in the house, 
ed the policeman who did the search
ing Heard Constable Wood come in 
through the hall but did not see him 
as he was in the bar room at the ; 
time. Witness also describe^ the lo- Margins and Overs Yield Equally 
cation of the room, the position of 
the doorway and the window that 
looked out on the side of the build-

tempt to hide the tjruth 
length the News has thrown off the mask

the truth of the Nugget’s accusations was
astounding defense entered that it is quite common for 

COMPETING RAILROADS OR 
NOT BE ENGAGED IN

I /)
latter paper 
milted and the
“MEN TO BE SHARÈHOLDERS IN 
'FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS AND YET

XZ Nature Has Cone All the Blasting 
and the Milling is an Easy 

Matter.

CLAUSE MEN LOSE HOPE 
Clarke’s followers no longer hope

for success The handwriting on the SWINDLING OPERATIONS.’’ the News
wall has bee, seen, and the fact that We take the words slightest possibility of
Joseph is v anting in every require- because we propose that there shall not be ■ ^ unqualjfledly ad.
ment deman led by public sentiment any mistake' In making the above sta abandon for the sake

parliar icntary representative is mita that.ere ^ is that it is just as

legitimate for Roediger to publish the News and Sun representing dram t- 
rically opposed policies as it is for a capitalist to own^stock in two diU ^ ^

ferent railroads. Such is the position occupi gaged in any
defined in its own editorial columns likely to come on

1„ making this declaration the News has outraged and dishonored ^ they sat around or rubbered in
. an(1 ,ime honored tradition that surround the profession g^ugh the doorway leading to the

every principle and time honored tr exponent cloak room apparently intently m-
of journalism A newspaper publisher nfiist make h« PP ^ ^ ^ ^ proceedings being

well defined principle. Like any other ... v H„mand heard. It is true there were a num-
change his views as new conditions and the public we a« ™ ’ ber of salicious features in the Jen-
but that be may CONSISTENTLY AND HONORABLY PI BLISH nie Mack case on trial, but it is im-
PAPFRS DIRECTLY OPPOSED IN POLICY, IS THE MOST SUB- ible that anybody would have 
” h!~,S tONTKNTION EVER BROUGHT TO THE NO - -J-

TICE OF AN INTELLIGENT!PUBLIC. in a protessional manner. Strange
The patrons of a newspaper; have the right to unan _ . ,. what an attraction the washing of

convictions of its publisher—just as they ha\e t|e r g dirty ]inen has. _
king political preferment that he shall JemUe fat> {air and under1 forty 

How long would an gat complacently in the dock while
read and the jury

Charged With Stealing $600 in 
Bills From C. Blondo at 

Gold Botton.

Well as the Main Body ofasi
the Pay Streak.

ing. roads.
were

The "matter was not quite clear to
Juror Vachon; he desired a little! The possibilities to be attained in 
more information and the witness tbe workjng over of old ground on 
was recalled. He stated the window many Gf the creeks in the Klondike

three feet was never so forcibly exemplified as 
from the ground, swung on pins fixed [in the case 0f J. F. Kelly who has 
near the center and that it would be just jjnished up his summer opera- 
verv difficult for any one to crawl in jjons Qn 22 below upper on Dominion 

in that manner withotit after one of the most successful sea- 
Crown

of high values in the 
>> said a well known '

“The rumors 
Lepine quarto, 
authority on the subject who return
ed yesterday from %n inspection of 
the ores there, “are unfounded, so 

investigations went, and,

rather extraordinary the 
busi-

lt was
number of people who had

in court this morning that ro
ot a
understood 1 >y everyone.

Throughm, t the length and breadth 
Of the tetr tory wherever the name 
of Mr. Ross is mentioned their comes 

who of enthusiasm

was about 24x36, wasness
quired their attention during the en- 

They were not en
case that was on or’ 

for several days,

far as ray
moreover, such statements do more -^ 
harm than good. It is not my pur- 

man’s property a 
development of

not accept any more
wakes from her present lethargy 

recover her /position,
land
she will never 
which Germany is rapidly wrestingthe room 

making considerable noise.
sent time as pose to give any 

black eye, but any 
this country in quarto, and. in that 
am as deeply interested as anybody, 
must be built upon a sound founda- 

Otherwise the camp

an answer ne 
which tell*

- that Clark. and Vlarkism so 
the Yukon is concerned are doomed 

Clarke d< feated Dr. Thompson for 
mayor las; winter merely through 
the odium that attached to his sup
port, and at the coming election he 

down himself beneath a 
rallots so heavy that he 

again will be able to extricate

he has ever put in since first 
j opening up the claim.

Harry Foley for the defense swore the original staker of 22, .selling a 
that he was thè night bartender em- half interest in the claim in the win- 
ployed at the hotel. During the ter of ’97 to Alex. McDonald which 
night Constable Wood dropped in and three years later he bought back 
stood talking at the bar for about again. His ground is too deep to 
fifteen minutes, then took up a key work except by drifting, yet he has 

lying on the end of the found it extremely profitable to 
bar and went to the zoom occupied again work over portions of the 
by Blondo and the woman and tried claim that were presumed to have 
to get in. Witness^ heard him and been worked out. In ’98 he let two 
told him to desist which he did with j 100-foot lays off the lower end of the 

remark that there were other : c)aim which yielded a total of $19,- 
ways to get in, then leaving the | oOO. This year he went 
house by the rear door When the , same identical ground covered by the 
outcry of thç robbery was raised he lays and his total cleanup amounted 
went to the room and was told by 1 to $32,00(1 with quite a portion of 
Blondo that he had been robbed and : |be ground yet to be handled, 
demanded a policeman for the- pur- principal values lay in the outer 
pose of searching the room and the edges of the pay.streak which the lay- 

After the excitement had ; men considered of insufficient rich-
to be worth taking out, pillars 

never )eft standing indiscriminately and in 
a foot to a foot and a half of bed- 

wit- rock which this season has been run

i sonsin terms unmistakable 
far as

from her.Mr. Kelly wasrested. U S TO MEXICANS 
According to the Hague correspon- 

of the Daily Mail, the expected 
of the international arbitra- 

pending is that the 
United States will agree to pay the 
Mexican Jesuits’ claim » 

ENGLISH WHEAT CROP 
SPOILED.

One of the largest dealers in Mark 
states that half the English

dent 
result 
tion case now

of a tion of facts, 
will get a set back at its very .be- 

a quarto producer fromginning as ■■
which it will take some time to re

tira t was cover.
“I will say in the beginning that t 

wonderful fu-
will go 
storm of 
never

believe Lepine has 
ture. But it is a low grade propo
sition. Just like the Treadwell, to 
which everybody référés when making 
a comparison in regard to the pro-! 
fitable working of quartz. I will 

this general comparison fur-

■ ( "
Lane
wheat crop has been spoiled
FEW TROOPS AT ALDERSHOT.

The arrival of Sir John French at 
Aldershot would be an impressive 
event if there had been an army | ther

the ground instead of a | “When I went there my attention
first called, to a huge slide, 

at the north 
I took out.

represent the true 
to require of g public man see

and concise declaration of principle, 
orator last in Dawson who would take the platform one night lor 
Ross and on the following evening deliver a speech in avor of Clarke ^

disgrace from the platform and become 
adherents of both, candi-

himself.
The people of the territory have 

nothing to gain and everything to 
lose in allying themselves with a man 
of Clarke s calibre. That the man 

nothirg in his favor to commend 
electorate is admitted

1the
over themake a clear the charge was 

summoned. The latter process re
short time, the panel 

W. Davis, F. .R.
carry

quired but a 
consisting of D
Ally, A. P. Hughes, Peter Vachon,

Campbell and Wm. Gibson, 
prosecutor spent but lit

tle time in making the opening ad
dress to the jury, content with mere
ly stating the facts as he expected to paid for
be ible to prove them. The charge was als<) ealled as a . . .
against the accused was that of ha for ^ drfense but nothing new through the boxes. Pay is found on
ing robbed one C B developed in his evidence. both limits of the creek and Mr.
Gold Bottom hotel at Gold Bottom , , ,, Kelly is preparing to again work

the evening of September 4 of a • enlll<" . . . behalf every foot of his ground from stake
r.

“ & <? * * ;rk - r sr* ihc miuer yrs,"li! "e
la main left’’ at the Standard thea- taking whisky and quimne, , „There js a world uf money left on
tre, later acquiring a working inter- JJln Wa.S :h . t c frien(js the old creeks that is yet to come
est in the Warnock hotel at Gold Blondo had bm, the best < ^^ ou( ^ they can be Sa,d to be ex- 
Bottom through the builder thereof up to that date. , > 1 hausted. and particularly is this true
railing a victim to her seductive been a e„ce . Blondo ^ ^ ^ worked by laymen in J ^ (ooting.
glances, he learning to love her with o er ^ ^ ^ up ^ j’97 to ’99. In those days provisions WAR TAUGHT LEADERS,
a passion and a yearning such as Thp ^ features of the were very high, wages were HMu The real significance of General , ma„

Wheeler Wilcox »ou\A ha e corresponded with the evi- hour, and lay-men would scarcely Frpnch,s ;aSbUmptio„ of the command that he"can
glorified in. Thinw went well for a ^ ^ c.omplainant xhey Uad look at dirt that would not go 50 <)f thp flrst army corps jies in the a profit. It will never give any re
while and then father and mother 1 ( f together had sev- cents to the pan. They took he disappearance of the Alder- turns without a large amount of

era! drinkTand had taken a room and cream of the Paystoeak ff„d left mi- ^ whlch was tried and found capital first being invested just as -,
retired She had answered the knock mense values behind them. . Some of t- jn South Africa Generals was the casq with the Fread well, 
at tht door and found it was a man them did not bother to take up the gMethuen, fiery and Gatacre, “Can it be quarried like the Tread-
-LtquTrL, “ th„ »■.. Mr. P«4er> Æ '“ «J»- «•» •» b„«.de or- | «„ ?”
son’s room He appeared to be best pay, and it has been my e. pe iKinaUy cflosen for the promenade to
drunk and upon receiving a negative th»s summer the Pretoria, have lost, their prestige, need even the exj>ense of quarry-
X k th. door at i. «1 and, by the ,„mv,l o, tbr MM, Lt. N.l-re has done all vlr.t and
rear of the hall and gone outside the well as the main body of the pay- yeterans hkc (ienerals French, Paget made it a comparatively cheap pro-
huildine Denied remarkiiig to him streak ” d Bruce Hamilton, and Colonels position to work No blasting will
“ïlî fix that” 16 Saw Ccmstable What has been Mr. Kellys good p]umer and KUiott are placed fn be needed for some years 
Wood at the Warnock hotel early in f°rtune has also ^°'en . command of the first army corps, will scarcely need to be touched. It
the evening but not again until the . many other claims. When Jim ». There is no lack of experienced offic- 19 already broken out and ready to |
followine dav I sold 17 Eldorado for $25,000 it was ^ whose tactics are not drawn from run undfr the stamps.

6 ; a ,mitt - that she thought he had secured a very JfoA books nor fr0m the barrack smoking “All that the operator has to do
The^wi ness a „ d aft€r price as the claim was considered to but from the skirmish line and js to put up a steam mill There is •

had been ax e ted 0nAnother1 have been virtual,y worked out, but battIefleld_ No revolution in the water enough in the creek for the
her arriva , [ since the purchase Heim burger has Uaining ot thé British army can be stamps and slime tables, but not
charge than ^ Ume taken out one fortune of no small effected unti, men are obtained for enough for motive power. This is a
ent being t. doing ! amount and there still remain sece.- ^ a corps, and this is not like- small matter, however, as the Coal
was with her and *e d° h^al others of equally generouk d.men- before the end of next creek mines are only five miles away,
two months for h,s indipcretoon. The ^ The same is proving true of * Society has ceased to exer- The operator would erect his mill on

had” a nrivate interview and the famous Llppy. clfa,m ^ eise a decisive influence at Aldershot the bed of the creek and run the ore
merely had a private interview which has a record of over $2,000,- YORK into its upper story by gravity tram-
the matter was dismissed. iooo and is now being worked over stringency in New ways. AU the hand labor concerned

Pross-examined b> Mr. Longdon again. Antone Stander on 4 and the ^ temporarily unsettling the in it would be the loading of these
t£e witness stated that she did not j ,ower half fif d Eldorado is also run- American" securities here, cars front the slide I have described
know who the man was that had njng his dirt through the boxes a ”££££ „ the already, and there is enough broken
knocked at the door for did she second time with profitable results ma> involve ^ " \ ,y slide U) keep a hundred
know who it was that had blown out and event.Ually the same procedure bank rate. Gom exporrs irom ... in for veafS
the light. Her sleep was as peaceful wjn douMless be followed on every by a change n the bank “You "can readily see, therefore, -

child and she was disturbed un- claim on Eldorado creek. lo'fowed outward I that even with the present price of
« awakened by the curs,„g and Mr Keily expects to leave today situation labor and supplies in this country,
swearing of Blondo when he discov- j the outside and: will spend the , ,. t t,bp ore can be mined—there is no

•* “■ -cor »„ wm«r ,„ Seattle M C.lilomi.,- re- en, MM. JmM-W mTw to, MG,»
cruelly open when ,he nwohe. to„,« over; the ,e. » M ,T0 Ll.rt . ton The, toll mette'
• Constable Wood was fought over March. ______j_ pec ted shortly for promoting South ore averages $9 a ton. If it will
from the guard room and denied the African settlement average $6 that will be sufficient to
key incident or that he had ever Heads p. . ... KAR. y ELEC- makc Uepine one of the richest minf-
tried to get in the room occupied by _ (Jay Bee, in Success.) - TION . I ing camps in the world. It is one of '
Blondo and his companion. He did Don’t kick and whine, . . . . b caused a. 1best propositions I ever saw.”
not know the couple were together Just get in line Lord Londonderry has caused a | - F
and denied? any knowledge of the with the fellows who’ve grit and flutter in political dovecots by a
loss. Cross-examined by the de- pfock ; ' ference to the pcramb.litt of an ear y
fense the witness admitted . that he Don’t frown and scowl, gewMra aeman°of much importance in ! alias Alfred Pier, arrested here at
was at present under arrest. and do- | Look glum and growl, " ,itjcal world but as a cabinet the request of the San-Francisco pp-
't8 hmid te'falrlc the wnnëL Ï St°P ^ 8 minister he should know something lice, charged with obtaining money
it should be fair to t about Mr Balfour’s intentions, and under false pretenses, has been re
show clearly that his being in cub- Lift up your head, , he has onlv said what for leased by the police magistrate be-
to*r -M notblPP to do .,Hi the. ««.MM * =,l“ly whkperri lore whop, the r,« died. A
prepenl cape, asked tom updtr wh»t stop weiring a wrinkled Idto , yven betore the adlournnicnl ol the tornial complaipt had been made

Ïftt i L” “ tommopf mi, o, par- «M lb, p„«l Per, appended to
replied: “For being drunk on me Sufficient scope, |iamAtlt w„. discussin, the chances which was a copy of an indictment
Hunker detachment and associai,ng And joys wi.Lcome apace. Christmas, warrant telegraphed from San Fran-
with dissolute women. . ! .. man The autumn session is certain to be cisco, but this was the magistrate’s
edNhy the1 counsel L^LTadd^s ^oTlitHe span a »'ely one. ayl Mr. Balfour will
to t tory ”e,e, which tt, reHred „ « grf-

parliamentary «J-rtora/Sorn. .»■

turned at 1:30 and again erikavored From trundle bed to tomb, 
understanding, but 

At 3 o’clock they Give me the chap
Who, what’er may hap,

and is cheerful still,
Who meets a brunt 
With a smiling front,

And nerve, and vim, and will:

Such a man would be driven in
of contempt and ridicule from the

the slightest conception of honor, decency or se
abortive rolk

The corps on
skeleton organization on paper Only 
five battalions of infantry are
stationed at Aldershot, and one of j ^d of town but larger, 
these is under orders to embark for I my
Nova Scotia, and the cavalry and | ()f" the rock that had rolled down

It did not strike me as 
number of

has
an object 
dates. No man with

was
something like the onehim to the 

even by his own followers. The few 
who ha'e hoped for his success have 
based tliei.r expectations upon the fu
tile belief, that any man opposed to 
the government could Imj elected.

The' folly of undertaking to elect a 
such a hope has already

M. D.
The crown

now
i. prisoner.

subsided two tyfftles of beer were or
dered by the accused, hut were

ifspect would essay such an 
But now we

hammer and cracked many , piecesthe man who talks nessask what is the distinction between
from a public rostrum and one who talks through the agency of a news- 

more honor, decency or self-respect in the man who 
evening paper and another candidate in a 

who would make public

artillery supports are equally weak. y,is slide.
.Eighteen sets of infantry barracks 1 qUart,z and 1 cracked a

vacant, and, even when the pieces before I convinced myself that 
brigade of Guards arrivesk there will it was EVerv piece I cracked 
be only eight battalions out of the showed colors of free gold, 
twenty-five required for an army I «.j bben went carefully over this 
corps. There will barely be one di- great mass of broken rock in search 
vision out of the three included in I of tbe country rock and did not find 
the organization of a fall corps. Mr. a sy,gie trace of it 
Brodrick’s artificial scheme of army 1 dred [eet, m width I encountered only 
reorganization seems essentially un Hiis low grade quartz. 1 have not 
real after the manoeuvres in eastern for a iong time met with a proposir 
Prussia of two corps complete in tion wbich id the end6 gave 

detail, and in full strength on | irucb confidence.
“But, mind you, it is a 

proposition, and it is foolish for the 
with ordinary means to think 

work it himself and make

paper ? Is there any
candidate in an are nowadvocates one 

morning paper, than is 
speeches in behalf of both ? We answer 
negative We deny that there is any distinction between the twm

At the conclusion of the convention which nominated Joe larke •
of the News announced that on grounds of

high public policy and by reason of his deep devotion to the pubUe wel- 
would support Clarke for parliament. At the present time w

is conducting the

represented in a man
the question with an absoluteman upon

amply demonstrated. Clarke s onbeen
announcement that the people will 
send to Ottawa the worst dose pos
sible Iras had no effect other than to

For three hun-Iloediger through the columns
:turn support from him.

While t rare is no disposition on the 
part of*anyone to maintain that the 
government at all times has pursued 
a just and equitable course 
this ten itory, it is certainly within 

kthe facts to say that within the past 
enough has been done to

fare he
still giving Clarke the aid of the News the same
Sun on behalf of Mr. Ross-presunrabl^ for the same-reasons-and when 
charged with trickery and double-dealing makes answer that it >s common 
practice for a man to’ hold stock in two different railroads !

W> have said before and we repeat again that the annals of journalism 
do not disclose a duplicate of this disgraceful procedure.

man me so . t

fow gradetoward

-o
Ella__ two 'years 

warrant the belief that the govern
ment? is anxious to see the country 
grow and prosper. The appropria-

last

S ■ somethin» j stake, but the future welfare of the 
whole community is bound up to a 

large extent in the outcome of

quarreled, father sold the old farm 
and the blow almost killed mother. 
But that is another story.

The first witness called by the 
Mr. Blondo, the com-

thing must be done and 
will be done^verv shortly to relieve 
the tension. The greed of the coal 
magnates will not be permitted to
stand in the way. The people must

reasonable cost, and sent the territory in the house of
President Roosevelt is the man to parliament the people will have Abso- 

immediate remedial lute assurance that their wants are 
being cared for by a man of sincer- 

There are, howevfr, greater issue. Aty of purpose and who possesses the
involved in the strike and to these | ability to present the needs of the

that will corn-

very
the approaching election.

With Mr. Ross delegated to «prê
tions made for public purposes

sufficient evidence of this There -is no“Better than thatcrown was 
plainant. He told with great vivid- 

the incidents that led up to 
On the even-

year are
fact and there is no doubt that a 
similar policy will be pursued in the have fuel at a ness

the touching process, 
ing in question he had met Jennie at 
the Warnock hotel about 8 in the 
evening. She was then several sheets 
in the wind but was not satisfied 
with the load she was carrying and 
wanted more. Blondo accommodated 
and they had several rounds "varying 
"from malt extract to straight hooteh 
Jennie was tending bar at the time 
and when it came settling time the 
good fellow flashed hfs roll, first 
tendering a 1ft00 bill, then a $50 and 
lastly a $10 that being the smallest 

bothered with

future
Under such Circumstances to send 

who avowedly
see that some 
action is taken.

The ore
to Ottawa ( a man 
would go for the purpose of insulting 

blackguarding the members of 
act of

Iand territory in a mannerattention will be drawn just 
as the existing crisis is 

of the

public 
as soon

the government would he an 
madness, which the high intelligence

nrand recognition.
The right of representation in par

liament will prove of advantage to 
the Y'ukon just to the extent that

safely passed. The arrogance 
coal operators may precipitate a con
test 
will
of tbe coal mines and their future 
operation by the government.

still the sovereign

of tiii- Yukon electors will never per
mit than to commit.

The material interests of the dis- 
be considered over and

between labor and capital which 
terminate in the nationalization practical results are secured from it.

The electors of the community have 
the right to select a man to whom 
will be entrusted the management of 
matters of vital importance. In

trict are to 
above he petty passion and prejudice x\denominatian ever 

The change was made and the pair 
started down the line visiting the 
Gold Bottom hotel a lew doors 

There a few more rounds

handl'd down from bygone years 
vast undertakings of he people are

and by their votes are able to 
which the in-

a^-JT
if power

There arc
public character in which the aid of
the government must be solicited and rectify every grievance 
L accomplish this purpose a man science of wealth may see * ^ 

must 1* sent to Ottawa who not on- upon them The coal oper
the car oi the govern forfeited every claim to public .ym 

pathy and support and are justly en
titled to receive any harsh treatment 

he meted out to them. 0

reaching a decision as to the man
con-

above.
were had after which a room was se
cured and they retired, Blondo lay
ing his trousers on the floor at the 
head of the bed. Before falling 
asleep the witness testified that he 
heard a knock at the door which was

She

they will choose, they have to 
aider the qualifications of the oppos
ing candidates just as a business firm 
would consider a number of appli
cants for any position of responsibil-

ly posasses 
nient ? but who has the ability and 
the io 'cc of character to rnakc him
self heard (’larke would be a failure 

of the term He wpuld

as a

answered by his paramour, 
opened the door and spoke to some 
one, saying “I’ll fix that all right. 
At the time they retired he locked 
the door with a night lock so that it 
could not be opened except from the 
inside and left the lamp burning. 
About 2 o’clock in the morning he 
awakened, found the light out and 
the door and window partly open. 
Suspicioning that something was 
wrong he grabbed his panties only to 
find that his wealth had flown. The 
night bartender was sent for, also a 
police officer, and when he arrived 
Blondo complained that he had been 
robbed and demanded that the wo- 

and house be searched

ity.
In the person of Joe Clarke they 

have a man who possesses nothing to 
recommend him other than certain 
demagogic qualities which would give 
him no standing whatsoever in the 
house of commons.

In the person of Mr. Ross they 
who is a tried statesman

which may 
It is well for the United States 

industrial crisis thein every sense 
accomplish nothing except to make 
the Y ukon an object of derision and

■ r in this 
has at the helm a leader so 

as Theodore

that 
country

trusteduniversally 
Roosevelt Were the White House oc
cupied by a tool of capital, the an- 

of the people might take on a

the people cannot afford to have -any
thin* of that nature occur 

Clarke's waning strength is only 
the natural outcome of a more per ger 
feet nderstanding oit the part if most dangerous form 
the people of all the facts bearing 

He will continue to

Takes Novel Stand
have a man 
of marked constructive capacity, a 
true patriot and one who has by his 
record displayed his worthiness for 
every position of trust that he has

New York, Sept 26.—Albert Pyrot

WORK—THE MOTTO.
A well-nigh perfect organization 

effected by the supporters 
Ross and the campaign on his

upon the case, 
grow weaker as time elapses.

has been
ever held. j » s

Obviously, therefore, there will be 
no difficulty in making a choice, but 
notwithstanding that fact it is neces
sary that every vote be cast to the 
end that Clarke and Clarkism may 
be stamped out tor time eternal. It 
is requisite, therefore, that the buoy
ant feeling of confidence which per
vades the Ross ranks should be ac
companied with a determination to 
make the coming victory an 
whelming triumph.

Let the motto for the next seven 
weeks be work, work, work !

of Mr
behalf will be carried into every cor- 

ot the territory where voters are 
located. There is only one danger to 

and that danger rests in the

CRISIS APPROACHING.
Tie situation in the coal districts 

is rapidly approaching a crisis. Win
ter s,i coming on and hundreds of 
thousands of fatnilies in the crowded 
centres

man, room 
which was done with no results. 
During the searching process it de
veloped that Jennie’s stockings had 
disappeared and according to the 
witness they never were toune.

A vigorous cross-examinatioi was 
conducted by Counsel Bleecker for 
the defense, he endeavoring to show, 
and with” some* measure of success, 
that the complainant was quite a 
Lothario. He had had a liason with 
a married woman in that vicinity 
during the absence of tbe woman’s 
husband and had only desisted upon 
being warned to keep off forbidden 
ground. The bed in the room at the 
Gold Bottom hotel was about a foot 
or foot and A half from the wall and 
he (witness) had occupied the out
side. He had not laid the informa
tion until a week after the occur- 

and would not have done so

ner

success
possibility that a feeling of over-con
fidence may, manifest itself in the

of population are already ex
pert 1 icing the keenest kind of suffer
ing )wing to the extortionate piiic 
charged for coal. The hardships inci
-=«■' "> •* by . Mutt

in itself calls for the exer- 
and watchful-

decision : /
“We like to be courteous and favor 

the officials of other states, but it is 
that the complainant be

Ross ranks.
As the situation stands today there 

to believe that Mr.

$ proper
brought here to make out a case. ;V\e 
cannot afford to hold defendants on 
telegrams, as we are likely to be 
held personally responsible.”

:

expected incident may, however, pre
cipitate a crisis, which would sur
prise only those official optimists 
who are out of, touch with popular 
feeling.

to come to anoverto the
extend to a vast army of non-com- j 
bâtants who have no connection with 
either of the hostile fôrces. The fact 
is recognized throughout the country 
tha! the coal mines must be placet!

The possible cor.se-

without success.
reported to his lordship that they 
could not agree upon a verdict and Looks up, 

discharged. A new jury will be
very fact
rise of constant care

the part of the men who are 
of the Ross

y Sweet Lavender—at Auditorium.__

••••••••••••••••••••••
Mr. W. H. Walsh, affectionately re- • J

ferred to by his intimates as “Foxy J Clfk!* C/llp •
Grandpa,” leaves this evening on the • I U1 J
Tyrrell for a vacation of several • •
months duration, much of which time # Complete freighting ou * •
will be spent in the classic vale • consisting of heavy teams, • 
known to the makers of maps as J harness, wagons, trucks, chains e 
Orangeville. Upon festive occasions • etc. Will be sold en bloc cr m • 

effervescing exuberance of J *ots to suit purchasers.
Willie’s eloquence will be sadly miss- • Can be seen at sta es, # 
ed and a new musical director will > • South Dawson. e
be at once selected by the Zero dub. • THE ORR & TUKEY - •

> Ltd.

•••••••••••••••••'****

"Off for the Outsidewere
empannelled tomorrow and the case 
will again be heard.,

ness on 
charged with the conduct

r*
The morning edition of the* News 

handles the evening edition! icampaign.
Over-confidence sometimes keeps 

from the polls who would

■ now-
much more mildly than formerly and 
the latter has almost ceased to re
cognize the existence of the former. 
The farce has been exposed and both 
sheets now recognize the fact that 
there is no use attempting any long
er to deceive the public.

Mexican Strike
Daily Nugget:

Knox Is Back.in ojieration. 
quern es of a continuation of present 
conditions are frightful to contem- 

Should the prevailing price cl

1 New York, Sept. 20. - Attorney 
General Knox, who went to France Mexico, Oct. 9.—The Mexican gov- 
three weeks ago to attend a confer- ernment has taken entire charge of

officials concerning the the railway from Laredo to Mexico
canal to the ; City, in consequence of a protracted

United States, arrived on the steam- strike on that line.
Rhin St Paul today. He wdbld say
nothing of what passed at the con- Danie, J^hay’ a

would be admit that the years, died this afternoon at the
title to the canal had been found all Good ji^lanUn hoSp,tal * *

in* to IM
men away 
make it a special duty to cast their 
ballots early if they had the slight
est idea that any

i rence
then had he not been persuaded to 
take such 
friends. His paramour came to town 
a few days after the robbery.

On re-direct examination the wit- 
said that his companion had

pla'e Mice with 
sale of the Panamacontinue throughout the winter,jU coai •

thousands upon thousands of pwple 
certain to perish of cold.

Tie seriousness of the situation is 
gnized by the president, who as 

the dispatches is prepared to 
in order to

doubt of success steps by some of his *the
existed

to insure ther are All that is necessary 
election of Mr. Ross by the dgeired 

constant and uninterrupted
m *None can direct its anthem so well | • 

as he. I e
ferencc, norJoseph has evidently been 

spending with the News 
behalf.

corre- 
his own

ness
shown but little interest in the rob-

remarking only that “you I right.

recc 
toff n

*" go U extreme measures
ave -t the impending calamity.

vote is
work. It ,is not merely the success 
of the individual candidate that is at

s
berv.

ARome-
11
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SATURDAY , OCTOBER 11, 1902. CHOLERA ON 
TRANSPORT

Sympathetic Strike.
Special to the Daily Nugget 

London, Oct. 9—A despatch from
thatCONVICTS Mayor’s Uncle Dies

QR}D&£ 

/vjeZ — Ifff*
Geneva, Switzerland, announces 
the workmen's national committee 
has decreed a general strike through
out Switzerland In sympathy with 

the street car em- j

•o the Daily Nugget.
Victoria, Oct. 9.—W. J. Macaulay, 

whose sons and nephews are promi
nent residents of the Yukon territory 
died here yesterday.

(W. J. Macaulay was an uncle of 
Henry Macaulay, mayor of Dawson, 
and an old and respected citizen of 
Victoria.

T 0 1— 
WHIT ^ESCAPE r

j the strike among 
ployes of London Troops are held 
in readiness to deal with the disor
der. 1.

1. Was Brought From the 

Phillippinesti
r

ZGuards Were Success

fully Overpowered
Z V//i//<///A'"frill1, IS----- Hazen Suicides.

S)iecial to the Daily Nugget 
New Westminster, Oct. 9.—Robert, 

P Hazen, formerly prominent in 
banking circles of New Brunswick, 
committed suicide at New Westmin- 

by throwing himself in front of

z„:
iDegrees Conferred

i /’X ■s'H
Special to the Daily Nugget.

London, Oct. 9.—Oxford today con
ferred the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Civil Law upon Ambassador White 
that of Doctor of Science on Prof. 

Sheriffs Poste is Now in Full Minot and Doctor of Literature upoa
Prof. West of Princeton and Prof 
Canfield of Columbia

■j
! 1

Shijf Now in Quarantine—Nine 

Cases of Dread Disease Have 

Been Fatal.

/V

HOLY MASKS TAl Fb
-rHB ^ Xrê&d

: !Uc■
ster 
a tram car.X

a
!• - • Pursuit With Blood 

Hounds. ALLEGEDI Special to the Daily Nugget. >
San Francisco, Oct. 9.—The army 

transport Sherman, which on Sept 
9th arrived at Nagasaki with several 
cholera victims* reached San Fran
cisco and has been ordered into quar
antine. No communication with the 
troopship is permitted, but a mega
phone message has conveyed the news 
that no sickness has occurred since 
she left Nagasaki, 
will be landed today After leaving 
Manila, the Sherman went into ijuar- 
antine at Meriyoles for five days Ue- 

Merivoles and Nagasaki the

NAAMV 4A4> V-’ m *FROM THE 
STONE AGE

MURDERER01* THC ^
kuwdirc

V'd] iA cspecial to tie Daily Nugget.
Santa Fe, Oct. 9.—Fifteen convicts 

at the penitentiary stone quarry, 
northeast o Santa Fe, overpowered 

‘ two guards and took tlieir guns from 
them. Two niade their escape while 
others remained and liberated the 
guards again. A posse with blood
hounds are in pursuit of the fugi
tives, who made for the mountains.

r w:
XL—-^_.jSvxs «Writes a Note to the 

Policem
illJ ■'il

CM

Spear Head Found 

Dominion

The passengersi;on

ArH*3 .
WhcS yiioHT

T5 "

!
4
\

Fire i.i 01 Fields
Special to tbo Daily Nugget. * •_________

Galveston, Oct. 9— Another fire oc
curred in ti ic oil fields of West Beau
mont, Tex;s, Tuesday night, a num- fashioned Before the First De
ism of deniers were destroyed, but 
the fire is new under control.

I ween
j cholera broke out among her passen- 

Therc were thirteen cases, nine
-7

indeavors to Create the Impress

ion That He Has Committed 

Suicide.

gers.
of which were fatal One passenger 
that died, Mrs. Edward Casey, was 
a resident of San Francisco She had 
been visiting in the Philippines. The 
Sherman remained in quarantine at 
Nagasaki until Sept. 20

v •

1posit of Gold on the 

Creek.Sajje Improving
Special to the Daily Nugget. . i

New York Oct. 9 —Russell Sage ; 
passed a good night. His physicians , 
say he will recover.

New York,' Sept. 20 —Captain Ti
tus of the detective bureau has just 
received through the mails 
note supposed to hâve been written 
by William Hooper Young, better 
known as Hooper Young, suspected 
of the murder of Mrs, Joseph Pul
itzer. It was enclosed in a small en
velope such as is used in. hotels for 
sending cards to the rooms of guests 
Inside the envelope was a small sheet 

which was written

W- M. Heron, of the Yukon iron I # , r___ ffle Sun, Richard Roediger’s morning paper. Mr. Roediger himself is the centr f go
foundry, brought in with him from The above car.oon is reprod f Richard's heart is where his pocket ti.
the creeks the other day a remark-ti w his pM the evident intention of the artist being to show tna

- tortymiiT ; SOLDIERS SHOT TO KILL "“quandary
This spear head was picked up on CTAPP 1 IMF ^

No. 8 below upper on j 3 | AvlC L.II wl—
• | Dominion, by -A L. Kiediez, one of 

The bedrock at the

short PRETORIA
GAZETTERAILWAY-

MINISTER
bedrock on

Deals With the DynamiteStriker Who Refused to Halt When Ordered 
Contents of Sentry’s Rifle.

of paper on
“Search in vain 1 have killed my
self. (Signed) H. Young.’ 
comparison with the known hand
writing and signature of the missing 

Captain Titus, while not openly 
declaring that it was genuine, said 
that it did not look like the work of 
a crank, and that the signature 
written by a man evidently 
writing it.

An interview was obtained today 
with three Mormon elders who are 
occupying part of the apartment used
by William Hooper Young, for whom Is,,« ml to the Daily Nugget
the police are looking in connection Pretoria, OcL 9.-1 he
with the murder of Mrs. Anna Pulit- Gazette says that the new customs 

The employes of the White Pass I They are Clarence Snow, Law-! tariff will take effect, a fortnight
thought it high time to impress upon Taylot and j. L. Woods They tomce. The existing duty on dyna- ^
Manager Rogers the importance of are a)1 young men and gave evidences mite is unaltered owing to the fait
punctuality in business hours. They I { havi passed a restless night Mr that questions bearing upon ie «on
chose this morning as the moment to L.avlor acting as spokesman, said : dit ions regulating the manufacture
present the lesson in a practical ,;The’enemies of the Mormon church and importation of explosives into, 
shape, but unfortunately Mr. Rogers I, its members of practicing the the Transvaal are under d,£us*'0“j 

at his office punctually at ten b,ood atonement There is nothing in “The duty, says the Gaze ,
- it, and this crime could not have be dealt with separately, however, as

The boys had gone too far, Low- been committed through any ideas of | soon as possible. ---- -----_
ever, to recede, so business was sus- j yormonism that this young man may 
pended in all of the departments, the have posKessed He was outside of 
Whole force crowded upstairs and QUr church and we wanted nothing 
Manager Rogers had a pretty bad L dQ with him -

He thought it must be either Jn conngetion with the 
a strike or a hold-up for winter atonement’’ note found in the apart

ment, Taylor insisted that it had
Without any speeches, in a solemn, lhinK to do with the Mormon church, 

impressive silence, he was handed a £ider Taylor said that when he 
gold watch with a handsome chain. |and his companions came from Utah,

and on the

the owners.
; point where this interesting specimen

Has Interview With Jim j-,“»£■ IT
1 led it up he thought it an ordinary 
rock, but the sediment attached to it 
arrested his attention.

Alter a
TariffWhite Pass Has a New 

Timekeeper
Receives

Trades Council Takes Important 
Action—Mitchell’s Reply.

Ben Downing WillOper- 

ate This

man
Hill

WinterHe washed Duty as Yet Remains Unaltered 

But Will be Adjusted in the 

Near Future.

was 
used tothat it had been, this off and saw

It is about fourchipped by hand, 
and a half’inches long by two and a

if it shot dead ^thracite mines and demanding that 
all candidates for office be measured 

their belief in this

Presented to the Manager 1 his 

Morning By His Em

ployees.

Great Northern Magnate is Pre

pared to Build in British 

Columbia.

half wide, and is notched as 
might have been attached to a spear 
by a thong or a withe.

Narrowly searching in the earth 
where it was found Mr. Kiediez dis
covered a large number of splintered 
bones, in regard to which there are 
several opinions held and sujfpos-1 Mr K wood, proprietor of the 
itions put forth by those who have I p-Qj-tymile hotel at Fortymiie, who 

One thought they has been in the city several days,
that his village will be liveli-

Will Run Weekly Stages Through 

to Eagle, Passengers Mail

Burnham, a striker, was
soldier on guard duty 
There have been sev-

last night hv a 
at this point.
eral dynamite outrages in the vicin
ity lately and Burnham was 
loitering about the home of a non 
unionist . He was ordered, to halt 
and disobeying the order the sentrj
fired An unsuccessful attempt s , to the Daily Nugget.
made last night to dynamite Slat- ’Washi]lgton> 0ct. 9. - President 
tery Bros.’ breaker at Tuscarora. Mitchell has refUsed to comply with 
Slight damage was done Numerous I appea, of president Roosevelt .to 
attempts have been made to *rec ca|i the strike off. His letter to the 
trains on the Lehigh valley road as , csident made public today says the 

interrupt trolley traffic at responsjbility for the continuation of 
The strivers dispersed ^ ghou,d ^ placed upon

those who have refused arbitration.

in the scale of 
proposal.
are represented in the Trades Assem
bly.

PretoriaTwelve thousand votersi-
and Express. seen

Special to the Dally Nugget- 
Vancouver, Oct. 9-Railway Minis

ter Blair, now here, has interviewed 
J. J Hill who stated that lS i ^'mined'them
ready to commence the construction | mjght ^ Uie bones of the animal , states that his village win pe nveu- 
of unsubsidized railways in , B“tV7 ; whose death had been caused by the er this winter than it has been rlhce 
Columbia, particularly the \ ' & spear and that the spirit of the war- Lhe days ot the Klondike discovery

, hut wants a guarantee of im- r|or may stil, ^ hunting for break- N>arly" every cabin in town is occu- 
-provement in labor conditions le {agt thc maStod(’m steak in which it ied e,ther by families or goods that 

virtually been given assuranc e •» was jmbedded Others believe thé j have been cached away for jtranspor-
boncs to be of more than one animal,

r

Mitchell’s Reply
was

was 
o’clock.

also to 
Harleigh. 
without calling out the militia.

hajs
cheaper labor. OPENING OF 

CAMPAIGN
the mines this winter.tatiôn to

and that they were splintered by the Communication with Fortvmile will 
aborigines of the Klondike of the j be easy and frequent this season.

in order to extract the j ^ Downing will operate a weekly
stage carrying passengers, mail and 

between Dawson and Eagle.

COMMITTEES
a nn/MKITClY marrow from them. 1 hisffwould seem 
Ar rOIlN 1 LU to indicate that the scientific mental express
** bent of the minds of Dominion men At tbe close of navigation only mail

is shadowed by grosser appetites, or and express matter will be carried 
it may be that they have struck the j py jbe use of dog teams, hut as soon

as the ice becomes solid a force of 
will be put to work cutting out 

will be staked and 
With the travel-

Expulsion Ordered
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Schenectady, Oct. 9.-Schenectady 
Assembly besides ordering 

the expulsion from their respects e 
unions of members serving with the 
militia on .strike duty in the Hudson 
valley coafiregion, passed a resolu-

- — 1 : . '

Fatal Accidentstone age “bloodscare
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Vancouver, Oct. 9-Louis Spring
er prominent in local business and 
sporting circles, fell down an elevat
or shaft fracturing his skull He

nowood.1 Trades

Ross Supporters Plan

ning Public Meetings
died without regaining consciousness.true explanation. J. W. Young fold them they might 

have the use of his apartment during 
their stay in this city. On July 1 
Mr. Young and his daughter sailed 
for Europe A few days later Wil
liam Hooper Young
house and demanded to have the use H
of one room. *As he appeared to have ] Miners on Lower Hunker to nave
his father’s consent he was permitted 

A letter which

The watchcase was open 
inner case he read :. .. r i In any event Mr lief on has an m-Athletic Association UCIS teresting relic ot the race who peo- a

pled the hills on Dominion before <he ytilizied all winter.
Hown tO WOrk first deposit of gold wastnade in its ^ in g00(i condition it is proposed
U stream, and when the proper scien- ^ make Kagle in two days, a disf-

tist comes along he will doubtless nliles. Mr. Downing has
write a whole book about this spear an abundance of feed cached at dif-
head, and the period of time and the 1 ferent pomts and is well prepared to 
manners and customs of the pwp'e carry out his undertaking. Mr. Rob-
by whom it was fashioned. I jnson

Mr Kiediez is something of a col- ning a 
lector and a student of natural his- p0rtymile to Steel creek as 
tory himself. He has in his cabin tholf£ht. there will be sufficient busi-
quite a cabinet of primeval relics and | Ress m that line this winter to war-

. nn«i..« of among them some teeth that greatlyin accordance with the notae ^of among ^ of himae„ and
Jo® Boy!! i^ulwson'Amateur Ath- those to whom he has shown them I ^ at steel creek it .s proposed to 
rectors < . ,d at once They are of no animal known to him ; the new camp the name of

and “do s<,n" W,’rekn’ ra,meetmg of like the carnivora of a human except 
elected by the general -hat thev are too large If the scien-
sharehohlers on the previous og should acrept them a* such it
met in the reception room-ot the new tis indubitable evidence that Too much space
building yesterday evening «.d those days” to wh/is sure to become a very
dans hr a prosperous future. To ther , important industry in Cuba, namely,
P out these plans they elected | in the Klondike ________ |J rai9tng of cotton, says the Ha-

Sugar has been called 
the king of Cuba, but there is reason 
to believe that with the devetop- 

of the cotton industry here 
be dethroned

men
road which fearful that he wouldheld and was

never regain his liberty Her conten
tion was that Gregovich had simply 
acted strangely while drunk. Sheriff 
Abbott, in his latest letter to the 

be no doubt «is

Gteimed a Divine Gift
AnacoCW Seft. 21—Througli the 

efforts of the local police and Sheriff 
of Farmington, Vtah, 

united tomorrow in 
incarcerated in 

at Provo, Utah,

JAMES H. ROGERS, 
Presented by the employes 

of the W P. & Y. R. 
Dawson, October, 1902.

to thecame
L. E. Abbott 
there will be 
Butte a husband now
an insane asylum ■— 

is seriously thinking of run- & rief-strickea wife who lives in
branch line of stages from cny The parties are Mr. and 

li 19 Mrs. Joseph Gregovich, Austrians.
worked in the mines

police, says there can 
to the*mental derangement of Grego- 

He says the man is so crazy 
the railroad officials will not

a Gathering of the Ross 

Forces.
4 The Gentlemen Who Will Manage 

, the Association for the First

Year.

to occupy a room.
of the elders received from John 

W. Young, written in Europe, 
firmed the son’s right to have the
use of a room.' Captain Titus of the I The Ross headquarters in 
detective bureau emphatically detlar- Grand building on Third avenue are 

The boys were overjoyed to today that the motive of the mur- ajrcady putting on airs of activity-
that their pleasant surprise had been L. wag robbery Captain Titus add- add Secretary Storry is busy giving 
kept a secret. They had doubts of I information to the many callers and
its being successfully kept inviolate <iThis man Y'oung has lived in St. making notes of the matters they 
until the auspicious moment, -bacause paul Minneapolis and Dubuque, and desire brought to the attention of 
Mr. Rogers’ stenographer had to 1,6 jetters from all these places were j lbe central committee. i .

of the conspirators. But t*1at found jn his room. On Tuesday last4 Tomorrow night at eight o’clock a 
about a woman not being, able to L borrowed $6 from a man whom he meeting will be held at headquarters 
keep a secret was a chestnut in the L d told that be was in hard luck 0( an the polling div ision commit- 
days of Solomon. j and did not have a cent.” tees for the purpose of laying out a

Titus said that bottles found in general plan of campaign., One of 
Littlefield of Maine I Young’s room had a crystalized ap-I the matters to be decided at this

V „ that Sneaker Henderson has pearance, and said that he thought Meeting is the arranging of fixed 
Now t K P . the woman had first been drugged.by ] dates for the holding of public meet-

declined a 7nt2mi S S a narcotic in her beer, and after-1 ings in the seven divisions, so that
much speculation is nfe^ as^ ^ Lards knocked on the head. The they will not dash with each other
successor pe possibility is j room showed no signs of a struggle, The chairman of each division should___
m.nently «"enrioned, L blood was scattered everywhere L, prepared to state where suefi—'
Representative L.ttiefield^ “alw. ------------ --------------- Lcet.ngs can be held in his district.
Mr. Littlefield r®f)rfsen „t is Jumps With Child in Arms The miners on lower Hunker are
publicanism, which at present ». Jumps wim v R_v arraneine for a public meeting of
causing so much discord m the par- Lewiston, Sept. 20,-Mrs R<x s orterSj t0 tie held at the
ty He is in his second term in com sister of John Jackson of KendaU H ^ PrPoadhouge on the evening of 
gress, but has already on many dif- was seriously injured in an acode 11 “ 18th. It is announced
ferent occasions been discussed as L„ the Benton stage road today^ Sa V, speiibinders
the next speaker. That he would so Mrs. Rock and her daughter were that a ”s^uf bR ^ 

chance of striving for | waiting in the stage they had char- from the
mail

vich.
that
allow him to ride on the trains un
less he is accompanied by a proper 

• v i officer That accounts for the fact 
expected that Gregovich Abbott is to bring Gre-

in the care of Sheriff Ah-1 ula

Mr. Rogers gazed around in aston-, 
ishment. “Well, boys, I didn t ex^ 
pect this of you,” he said, “and I 
don’t know what I have done to de
serve it."

one
con

i'
theThe husband 

here. It is
rant it.

With the establishment ol a post will arrive _ . . „
bott. Information to that effect ha- 
been received by the police. Mrs. 
Gregovich last night sent to Farm- 

to defray the ex-

govich to Butte.

WATER FRONT NOTES.

number ofThere were quite a 
steamers

ington the money
of the trip of her husband to expected in today but up 

of them had
penses
Butte.s ./ r - .To Crown Cotton noneto going to press

The story of the troubles of Grm WowI1 their incoming whistles 
govich is peculiar and interesting in yukoner was expected to get jn 
the extreme. He left Butte some mornjI)g ^ has been delayed some
time ago without Worming his *lfej where. The Mary Graff is expected 
as to his destination. His protract- j this evening ; the Bonanza King may 
ed silence caused considerable appre- , ^ looked for tomorrow morning, 
hension, and the result was that the The Whitehorse left Whitehorse this 
police were asked to try and locatellnorningf adding one more to the 
the missing Austrian. Inquiry dev el- lafge fleet that is now on its way in 
oped that Gregovich was in an insane The case a is expected any minute 
asylum. Mrs. Gregovich was broken- she wijf jeave for Whitehorse tomor- 
hearted at the news, and since shc ! tow afternoon Among her passen- 

_ endeavoring to learn how Q|jt will be John McGillvray,
that her husband had been in- the weU known mining engineer and

journalist, who goes to London to 
confer with his principals.

The Lightning leaves at eight this
her is T.

one
Thecannot be devoted
this

carry — 
the following permanent committees.

Skating and Hockey-H. S. Tobin, 
T. D. Patullo, G. D Edwards, W. 
Muir, W; Gibson.

Curling—J •

Post.Didn't Hesitate.
A w>ll known actor who had been 

visiting out of town friends over
T Lithgow, M. D. I Sundaf. not long ago h„rri«» *>wn wlll soonRaTk F G CrisTan' * " It ^ thVintenGon of Uk- Ud King Cotton will reign in hi, 

FGvmSu,« and Sporte-J^ W. ing ^certainteain ^ ^ every reason why the pec

Bovle, H. McKinnon. W. H B^Lyons ter » ’ attending to pie should hail with joy the advent

”■ ‘Æ4, .vsEr-ha a-»?-
’ Dr A K«KdWarf c ^“^suh dl%^ nex’ train stops No one could afford to grow cane in 

ZTT B at fo’ shuh sub/' was the Cuba unless he could do jo on g
yk’ answer at which the actor sat down large scale. This resulted in^Uhe

«unis. asked to I contentedly to read his morning pa- j great sugar plantations her ,
All of these gentlemen are I I the owners were small kings and

be present at the club rooms at t ree P«- minutes later the distant those under them but little Ix^ter

ùrji rjrstïS S-=w-îîbrs

Sunday after-1 “Well that tram didn t stop gheads, as we will have a

dW it? i v th, r,niv “she product for which there is always a
________ “No, suh, was the rep y, demand and small chance for an ov-
policeman)—See here, didn’t even hesitate.________ erproduction.

not wearing a | -cartoons now leave the pro- j AU hail to King Cotton !
Such work was a little

van a

had been

carcerated and if there was not some 
chance of securing his release.

The correspondence between the lo 
cal authorities and Sheriff Abbott re- evenjngi and going out on 
vealed the facts in the case. It ap- |w O’Brien, who merely goes 
pears that when Gregovich left Butte M whltehorse on a business trip . •
he headed directly for Farmington, A segbets, of the Kl°”dlkc.. 7,1* 
Vtah There he is said to have act- Company, Mr and Mrs. Thos Keiiy, 
ed in a very strange manner. It is oI Hunker, and George Coffee of V ox 
said he took possession of a hoard
ing house and held it despite the ef
forts of the proprietor, the boarders | aJ)i depart the next day.
and the authorities Gregovich, it is Barkeeper
claimed announced that the boarding Shoot the Barkeepe
house was his property and that it Wallace, Idaho, Sept 20 -Two men 
had been made a present to him by known as Holmes and Smiley at- 
God So sincere" ias Gregovich ia tempted to hold up a sa’“onJul‘ 
his claim that it was decided he was j ^ at Burke last night and shot
insane The result was that he «s and wounded the barkeeper. They 
insane The res Murt on wew arre.ted at the Custer mine

Social
W. M. McKay 

Light and 
A. Calvert, J

as far
soon have a 
the position was not, however, sus
pected Now that Henderson seems 
to be out of it Littlefield may be 
the logical successor. He will meet 
with much opposition from the old 

this faction is on the

Verdict Not Oulitytered for the driver to put a 
sack into the rear of the vehicle at 
Deerfield station, when Mr. M>’ers of 
the Deerfield Mercantile company fir
ed a shot in the direction of his 
store. The driver caught the horses 
and held them a moment, when an- 
nother shot was fired The horses 
then became unmanageable and start
ed off on a hard run.

At the top of a heavy grade Mrs. 
Rocv took her child in her arms and 

She alighted on her head 
broken

The trial of Morris Smith, charged 
with having stolen $195 from John 
Thomas at 224 below lower on Do
minion, was heard yesterday

before Mr. Justice^Craig and a 
GiUis,

Gulch after- S".
Sifton will be here on MondayThe clique, but as

he stands a reasonable chance
Mr.

noon
jury consisting of James 
Martin Gately, F. R Ally, R Krug
er, D. McMurray and H. Mog- 

After deliberating about an

wane
of obtaining the speakership. 
Littlefield is said to be entirely qual
ified for the position He was at one 
time speaker of the house of repre
sentatives in Maine.

ridge.
hour the jury returned a verdict of 
not guilty and the prisoner was dis^
charged.

An incident that transpired when 
the verdict was read will not soon 
be forgotten by at least one individu
al. Frank Pomeroy, a witness for 
the defense, applauded the findings of 
the jury by clapping his hands and 
for his exuberance was fined by- his 
lordship $20 or fifteen days in jail.

jumped.
and shoulders, sustaining a 
arm and severe bruises of the face 

taken to the Houston ranch

“Yes, he swindled qs,” said one of 
the victims, "and we considered him 
such a perfect gentleman ; he had

about

brought before tbe proper 
lunacy proceedings after two compe
tent physicians had declared him ol 
unsound mind, and was committed to 
the insane asylum Calais,

All the facts in the case were re- nine vessels ol ™ 
lated to Mrs. Gregovich and she ^ ,'°und^ gales «d that fiftv fish-1 times i
fused to believe her husband drownïï Times,
«ne. She thought he was unjustly 'ermen were drowned l

She was
and her sister was sent for The 
child escaped with a few bruises and 
is not seriously injured.

Cod Fleet Disaster.
London. Sept 15-* telegram from

F,„„. —,3—wrt-*- ** "“*•
during the way of the transgressor is some- 

soft”—Catholic Stdhiard and

held over 
mit.tees to which they are 
the next meeting on

such a gentle, suave wr/

noon.
Excelsior diary for 1993 at Gan- 

dolfo’s.( up 4 (t0

servant girl on the brarh |^arse evcn lor Roediger.
yen
ba’hir g 
with every 
—I'uck:.
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ENJOYED Beresford at New York
! York, Sept. 17.—Rear-Admiral 

l / A a TlZXIk 1 !L,ord Charles Beresford of the Brit- 
V AvyA I 1VMN ish navy- who arrived yesterday from 

■ Southampton in the North German 
Lloyd steamship Kron Print Wilhelm 
had some opinions to express about 
the naval affairs of the world. He 
said : ‘‘England has benefitted much 
by her experience in the South Afri-

committee $9600 fiad been paid in to
him. Of this the committee had t n ^ _ f
paid $3000 for the site. Mr. Stauf ) —------ ^ ■ IK > j

srasv'jL'vrsv HI . the new girl In z
was away hunting and while Httle / — - — ' " ■ V )
!teC™n0l'°0kmg UM'y bought ifc
for $3000. They had paid for labor j
$4462.75, for recording fees $18.25, The April sun was pouring in!I hope you find the kitchen suits protested Annabel
msT T OPZ WindOW and a yOU ” ! "And I’m unite sure there is noth-
$1368^50 ni th f TOm tb6 South 1 The strang6r looked about her with ing useless about your looks,- said
$1389.50, and since the treasurer’s the long curtains. But there was a critical eye. the new maid as she out her head a
report about $700 had been paid in,, very little sunshine in Annabel Mail- “It seems very convenient - and little on one side and glanced adm.r-
$2089 !oa “ to ImÎ.Jht ' *2- *** ,S°Uth Wind verycl6aa." sb6 said with an ap- inglf at the pretty face with its

Mr Bovle then rave the Aetaitc f flushed v*D° S°° ng ” *ef t0 ber provinK nod flushed cheeks and its bright eyes.
the work of the committee n ° I she h j* ■ 1 tblnk 7ou wiR find tbe P*"® a "Oh, thank you," cried Annabel
the work of the committee, par-] She had just cleared away the comparatively easy one," said Anna- and the flush crew deeper ‘‘That’s
MÎTISSVI ^ ra'^d ‘ÎT a”a dUSM ** ^ I“Ther6 wil1 •* ”<> children to what George would cTT banefaced 
tact that each department of the in- rary and hall, and now she was bother you " iollv ’’
stitution was connected with but standing at the window of the little I “I am sorry for that ” said the
could be entirely cut off at will from reception room, looking anxiously'stranger
the other departments, and every | out on the street. Annabel gave her a quick glance
part of the club be made distinct Presently there were two sharp “I think I am going to like
from the others. He mentioned that whirrs at the telephone. Annabel ran very much,” she said. VWill 
when billiard or other rooms were back to the instrument. It was a call at your room now ?" 
needed they could be supplied by an- from George. His Aunt Mary hadn’t | So she took the straneer ud the 
other story instead of having to ex- come. She must have missed the back stair! to the airv and sweet 
tend the building, and the plans had train somewhere. The next train smelling chamber with its snowv bed been drawn with this object in view, wouldn’t be in until 5 o’clock. He and curtains, tnd the st,an£7 *
Mr. Boyle was several times applaud- would meet it then and bring his she laid aside her hat and cane ’said 
ed and the report was adopted with- aunt home with him. the room quite suited her Then she

"A-y gir' yet ?” he called. asked Annabel to lend her a common
Then came the constitution, which Nt> replied Annabel with a lit- frock that she could wear until her -of course dear” said Annabel 

was discussed section bv section It tle caU’h in her voice. trunk came 4nd Annabel hustled .... , ’ 5 ’ ”

5TTL ** *rdi,"" bye ' W *aV *"*• — * wm* >*™ «a a wh„. be, got . jewel to L
ary members. Shareholders are to cap, and then stood back and con- kitchen George V
be charter members- and to pay dues ; Annabel hung up the receiver with templated her work with great satis- ’ 6 1
of $25 annually. Ordinary members a Petulant little jerk, 
are to be elected by ballot and to “It’s all very well to say we ll get 
pay $10 entrance fee and $50 annual along some wav," she grumbled,

ATHLETES ! “Of course,” said the new maid, 
with a sympathetic nod.

“And you must let me help you 
get it,” said Annabel.

The new maid laughed.
“You have my most gracious per

mission," she said.
“Oh, I’m not as useless as I look,”

And he went up the stairs chuck
ling.

Annabel did not rise early the next, 
morning. She was tired and sleepy, 
and a load of responsibility nias off 
her mind.

U

AT HOME
She did not know that

George was up at daylight and bust
ling down stairs and rattling about
the range.

But after awhile she dimly compre
hended that somebody was calling 
her. Y'es, it was George. WJiat was
he saying ?

“Annabel, Annabel, come down,^ 
you lazybones. Aunt Mary is here'' 
and breakfast is waiting.

Aunt Mary come ! And the hostess 
not up to welcome her. Oh, what a 
shame !

How she hustled on her garments 
and twisted up her pretty hair.

When she tripped into the library 
she looked about her eagerly. George 
was standing by the mantel, and in 
the dining room doorway the new 

“Not on the train," said George, maid looked at her with a smiling 
He was much disappointed. “And I face.
don’t know where to telegraph. Of “WhAe is Aunt Mary ?" she cried, 
course it’s barely possible she got off George answered her questioning 
at the upper station by mistake. Bub glance by opening his eyes very wide 
she’s too old a traveler to get lost and then shutting one of them very 
or into trouble."

EL C. Scnkler the Guest 
of Captain Cosby

First Meeting in New 
Building '

can war. The value of movable 
heavy guns has been demonstrated. 
Hitherto long-range artillery has 
been considered exclusively for use 
in battleships and stationary coast 

! works.
Stewart River Section Looks Pros- - r6gard *° subImar;nc ot

which we have five, I believe there is 
still much to be learned. The ten
dency is to either overrate them, as 
the French perhaps have done, or to 
under-estimate their value. The crit- 
icism 1 would make is that the sub
marine is not large enough to act in
dependently The submarine to be 
of great utility should be able to 

j cruise by itself, ft forms at present, 
paft of a battleship and is carried 
on the ship’s deck, where it takes up 
valuable room. If a submarine could 
be constructed large enough to take 
care of itself, the question of the de
fense of the British channel would be 
settled. Warships in action need all 
the room they can get. We are mak
ing our ships modern as fast, as we 
can, but we are not doing as much 
in that direction as France, vyhich 
has modernized with surprising rap
idity vessels that not long ago were 
considered almost obsolete.”

About the ship combine, Lord 
Charles said : “Taljjk of the British 
government assisting in the organiz
ation of a rival syndicate by grants 
ing subsidies is nonsensical. We can
not cohipete with American rail
ways. The through rates from the 
west across the Atlantic, ships act
ing as a natural continuation of your 
railways, enable you to have a man- 
-rpoly of the freight-carrying business 
across the sea.”

r

Enthusiastic Shareholders of the 
D. A. A. A. Adopt Con

stitutions.

perous—Ogilvie Dredger in 
Operation- When Annabel’s sharp ears heard

George on the porch she was waiting
in the library, and ran to throw the
door open. George was alone.

“Why, where’s Aunt Mary ?’’ she . . • cried.

Gold Commissioner Senkler, who 
last week was a guest of Commodore 
Cosby on board the police boat 
Scout on a trip up the Stewart as 
far as McQuesteu, returned well 
pleased with the results of bis short 
vacation, the first, by the way, that 
the gold comniissioner has been 
privileged to enjoy in several years 
Lick of time prevented Mr. Senkler 
taking, an extended trip over the 
creeks tributary to the Stewart as 
he would have liked, to, but enough 
was seen from the deck of the steam
er and at the various stops made en 
route to justify the opinion that the 
mining' industry along the Stewart 
river is only in its infancy. Between 
the mouth of the river and McQues- 
ten there were probably a hiyidred 
men engaged in rocking on the bars 
that were becoming more and more 
exposed as the water receded, many 
of which ^ were worked over as iar 
hack as ‘86 and '87, ten years before 
the Klondike was dreamed of and 
long before the discovery was made 
on Fortymile. The Stewart river 

I w.is the first stream of any conse
quence that was worked to a profit 
in the old days and many of the bars 
yielded an ounce or better a day to 
the shovel. That was before the era 
of deep shafts and the knowledge of 
how to JJiaw the gravel by means of 
wood fires had been gained.

Excellent reports were received all 
along from Duncan, Clear and Mc- 
Questen creeks, particularly the first 
named which this year will be lined 
with miners from one end to the 
other. Over a dozen boilers have al
ready been placed on the ground aud 
the indications are that the cleanup 
of Duncan next year will swell the 
total output of the territory not a 
little. y

The Ogilvie dredge, which is locat
ed about seventy ijnlcs up the river, 
was iq operation as the steamer 

passed‘but no stop was made to in
spect its working, /md it is not 
known what, success is being met. 
The Ogilvie, concession covers thirty 
miles of the bed of the Stewart but 
dots not take in either of the 
barks, only that portion that is 
submerged. If the manner in which 
a great many of the bars have turn
ed out in the past may be taken as 
a criterion of what the river bed is 
like, the .dredging proposition ot the 
ex-commissioner will prove one of 
the most remunerative enterprises 
ever launched in the territory.

That was a great meeting held at 
the athletic building last night. Not 
great in point of numbers, but as a 
representative gathering and one in 
every way unanimous in its enthusi
asm. It represented every kind of 
sports and athletics among its 
younger members, and there were not 
a few with a sprinkling of grey who 
have long sighed for a social club 
where they can quietly enjoy a rest 
in congenial company after the busi
ness of the day. “Chief" McKinnon 
was one of these. He has belonged 
to clubs ever since he was tall 
enough to hand his two bits into the 
circus box office, and when he puts 
on all the medals he has won in 
athletic sport his manly breast is 
covered as with a cuiras&of mail. 
A compliment from him is*therefore 
“praise from Sir Hubert,” and he 
said that in all his long experience 
he had never attended a meeting of 
sports which at its first gathering 
showed such an enthusiastic unanimi
ty. The whole of the constitution, 
he observed, had gone through with
out much discussion, only three min
or amendments being made, and no 
greater compliment could be paid to 
the committee which had so careful
ly drafted it than this fact.

The whole evening was an inter
change of compliments, and the 
who received the most, and was the 
most deserving and the most proud 

was the promoter of the 
undertaking, C. B Burns. He was 
so suffused with happy blushes that 
his natural torrential eloquence 
completely silenced.

you 
you look

out discussion.
tight.

“The reference proves to be all 
right, nn dear,” he said with a com
ical quaver in his voice.

Annabel looked from George to tIll- 
new maid, and the new maid's smile 
slowly deepened.

Then she suddenly understood 
“You—you are Aunt Mary !’’ she 

cried. "Oh, oh, how stupid I am !" 
and two big tears suddenly trembled 
on her long lashes.

“It wasn’t a very nice piece of de-, 
ception, my dear," she said. “But 
you know how 1 drifted into it Be . 
sides, it gave me sucli a nice chance1 
to make your acquaintance.- And then 
I knew this wicked boy would appre
ciate the little joke so much. 'You 
mush forgive me, dear."

“Your jewel stands the test, my 
love," laughed George.

Then Annabel couldn't help smiling. 
“Breakfast is waiting,” said Aunt 

Mary.—W. B.’Rose in Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

“So you telephoned," said George. 
“Hope you won’t find she’s paste.”
“I only hoae she’ll stick," laughed 

Annabel.

faction.
“Why, you're a picture," she said. 

. . "But you are not thinking of mak-
dues, or $15 per quarter. To the but what K°od does that do ? ing an art gallery of vour kitchen ” 
rink the public will be admitted, and George can’t lift his finger to do a laughed the maid, 
the families of members "at a nomin- thinK ab°“t the house. Poor old And somehow Annabel failed to 
al price of admission, to be fixed by dear. And I'did want to have every- any incongruity in this 
the directorate. • thing so nice when his aunt

constitution having been;Well> I’m to get

It was a dainty little dinner, the 
joint production of Annabel and the 
maid. And how Annabel laughed 
when George sampled the golden 
johnnycake.
“And how does that compare with 

Aunt Mary’s ?" she asked.
“It’s all right," said George, 

whose mouth was too well filled to 
a permit of any further eulogy-

“The new maid made it," cried An
nabel .

After they had returned to the lib
rary and George had again studied 
the table of train arrivals in the

see
remark.

She escorted the new help back to 
ithc kitchen and then hastily slipped 

adopted with some few minor amend- ®P,te, anyway. I’d better be study- into the dining room and telephoned
ments, the election of officers follow- 'nS tbat cook'book some more, or to George,
ed. A committee was appointed to sba11 I dust ?" | “George," she.murmured, “a new
select a list of names for balloting, ! And then the telephone bell gave 'girl has come, and I know she’s
and it was instructed that the desire its double whirr again. Ijewel."

came, 
a few hours’ re-The

?

was that each department of the “This is the Unique Employment | "Don’t let her slip from the set- 
institution should be represented in Agency," said a voice. “We have a ting until I can see her " laughed 
the directorate chosen. The follow- Sirl tbat we tb*nk would suit you. George. “What is she, an emerald ■>" 
ing were elected : She has an excellent recommenda- '

|

REFUSED TO
TESTIFYj “She’s a diamond of the first wa-

President, D. A. Cameron; first tion And she says she tan take the ter," said Annabel . , . . ...Vire nrpeiH»nt , niarp nn™ | ’ . , J evening paper, he looked up suddenlyvice president, Mayor Macaulay ; P«acj at once. “ff she s a diamond she must have and said "Did vou cet a reference
second vice president, W. M. Me- “-Send her right up, please," said carroty hair," chuckled Geôrge “But with this new cirH’’
Kay; treasurer, E. W. Ward; secre- Annabel. say, don’t forget about Aunt Mary." *“nn-bri s-Urted
tary, C. B. Burns; directors, J. H. She will be up soon after lunch- “Not for a moment," said \nna- , ,,, ,
Boyle, G. A. Calvert, Dr. A. F. Ed- eon," s„id the voue. bel. "I am all ready for her now ” B|ess me, she cried, “I forgot' There are rumors along the water-
wards, T. Lithgow, Charles MeKee, Thi ; tillie when Annabel hung up So Annabel and the new maid got a“ ab°Ut ’’ ? fr,W'1 ,hat a conKestio” ol freight at
M. D. Rainbow, J. A. Segbers, A. the receiver she smiled Then she the little luncheon together and ato George shook his head Whitehorse is certain to taike place,
E. Tobin, Hugh McKinnon, C. C. stepped into the library and, picking it together, for here, thought the “Tbat’s bad," he said. “We can' t but Mr RoRers stm has confidence
McGregor. up the cook book, threw it back on young mistress, is a maid that fam- be to° careful about these strangefs. that with the ,arKe fleet at lhe dis-

After some*.spirited ballotting T. tbe highest book shelf. iliarity wifi not spoil. Biscom told me today about a girl posal of tbe wbite Pass company it
H. Hinton was elected auditor and "I’11 lake that girl, no matter But right in the midst of this lit- the>' took without a reference. She wl" ^ able to gct pound of
on the suggestion of Chief McKinnon what sbe s like," she murmured. tie repast Annabel stopped short. staved one night and disappeared the frelght here befiy'e 
the meeting discussed the appoint- Then she hung up.the feather dust- “Dear me," she cried, “I’ve never with his wife’s best frock. I’ll see closes The °Pen weather is a feat- 
ment of honorary presidents, m’en- er on its ht,ok in tbe closet under the thought to ask you for vour name " this girl and find out about her." i "re ln lhe company's favor, and it is
tioning the names of the commission- front stairway, and after inspecting The maid looked up. "Don’t say anything that will hurt lhouKht the 1,01118 now on way -
er of the territory and the respected the kitchen to sec that everything “ft doesn’t much matter," she her feelings, dear. Perhaps I’d better here W,U ** able to makr another
consul of the United States. Dufferin was neat and clean, and shining—for said. “Suppose you call me by the'»» with you."
Patullo asked why not include -the ! Annabel was an excellent housekeep-| name the children called me at my
Swedish consul, and as he himself er,. despite her culinary limitations— last place. It was Auntie." 
occupies that distinguished position sbe sought the upper part of the “It sounds a little familiar," said 
there was a hearty laugh. The dis- house and busied herself tidying up Annabel, "but, of course, I’ll call 
cussion ended by the officials named the room that Was set aside as the 'you that if you prefer it. George will 
being made honorary presidents while “girl’s room " -v think it funny, though."
holding those positions. Annabel felt relieved ; so very much “Your husband ?”

On the motion of Secretary Burns relieved that she broke forth in song. "Yes. He can see fun in almost 
a vote of thanks was passed the tor- It was a song that George had liked everything. He has even cracked jokes 
ritorial council tor remitting the in- before they were married. How the 'over my being without a girl." 
corporation fee; ^nd on motion of time had flown. It seemed but yes- j “I am afraid he is a little irrever- 
Mr. Chataway a similar vote was terday that he was leaning over the ent,’’ said the maid, 
given to the city council tor exempt- piano and begging her tor another | “But he began to feel more serious 
ing the athletic building from taxa- verse. And now they were staid old about it last night," said Annabel.

married people. Married two years “How was that ?" queried the 
Other votes of thanks were passed last October. She slopped her song maid, 

to the building and constitution just long enough to interpolate a lit- 
committee, and Mr. Boyle brought tie sigh, and then went. on. 
the first meeting of shareholders to â 
significant, end by moving that the 
full board of directors meet this af
ternoon, at five o’clock, in the recep
tion room, “to do some work.”

man
;

WATER FRONT NOTES.of them,

Woman Arrested for At
tempted Robbery

was

Of the fifty shareholders present 
one after another arose to

l
express

his surprise that so large a building 
could have been erected in toe short 
space of less than three weeks; oth
ers drew attention to the reception 
room in which they were gathered, 
comfortably seated and well lighted, 
as light as day with the new Safety 
Gas Light, and with a collection of 
pretty prints in the tastefully pap
ered walls that gave the lofty 
an appearance of a home firmly es
tablished.

navigat ion

Man Robbed Declined to Give 
Evidence and She is 

Discharged. trip if there is enough freight left to 
warrant it.

“^ou stay here," said George. 
“I’ll be right back.” The Mary (frail and the Yukoner

I are due early in the morning, and the 
But he didn’t come right back. He whole of the ^company's fast steam- 

was gone a long time. Once Annabel ers have left Whitehorse by this time 
thought she heard the sound of laugh- and are well on their way. 
ter in the direction of the kitchen, j The Selkirk made another 
and pretty soon she grew so fidgety tionally fast trip to Whitehorse, even 
that she determined to follow George beating her last record She left here 
and discover what had become of Friday, after making the round trip 
bim * I in six days, and arrived at White

horse on Monday This is less than 
across and opened the three days, and she had more hours, 

door into the china closet. The °I darkness .than on her previous 
swirging dnyr into the kitchen had i triP .
glass panels in it and through these The Lightning leaves tomorrow 
Annabel could took without being oh- ni8bt tor Whitehorse 
served.

roomMargery Morrison was charged in 
the police court this morning with 
the attempt to rob a drunken man 
named Nelson, and pleaded not guil
ty. Sergeant Smith put one of his 
men on the stand who testified that 
he saw a crowd 
man

Other parts of toe im
mense building" were littered with 
builder’s materials, but these little 
touches made this one room look as 
if the institution might have been 
co-eval with the territory itself.

Then there were the rinks, the 
hockey games that will begin on the 
large one in a few days, the glad
some yells of “soup, soup," that 
will distinguish the curlers on the 

war-1 other; toe enjoyments of toe 
and the Turkish baths; toe 
comers for a quiet read, and toe 
wee nippey occasionally. The latter 
is a point for the directors to

. „ ... .. „ , .sider but a vote was taken upon it
. géant Smith said the man de- | last night, as it was held that there

id a£d°tea? hany„ 7K °J tbe aCCUS" might not 80 large a meeting of 
ed, and that he did not have any shareholders for a long time and it
money on him at the tune, but the was desirous that everyone should
STifwith nCW had $6° t0 express his opinion on toe subject.
$70 with him just before toe arrest Chairman McKay introduced toe
aTtwe t f 12 Want to “y œâUer tim,d,y' and tb« members 
anything at all about ft now. seemed shy of expressing themselves.

Mr. Justice Macaulay said the But when it was moved that a buffet 
charge was a serious one and the re- should be maintained in

W° h a 1Ü. ‘T''' 8er‘0US if the of-the-way corner there was not a 
evidence had been forthcoming. This dissentient voice against it. 
was fortunate for the prisoner but 
unfortunate in

excep-
I

around a drunken 
and the accused on Third 

avenue toe previous evening, and two 
gentlemen said the woman was try
ing to rob the man. He watched her 
tor fifteen minutes and thought her 
actions suspicious enough to 
rant her arrest.

I
She softly entered the dining 

and stole
room"x,

y
Quarrelled With Peary

New York, Sept. 22.—Dr. Thomas 
Dedrick of Washington, N. J., who 

, had a disagreement with Peary, the 
Arctic explorer, and left the latter’s 
expedition on AÙgust 27, 1901, has 
arrived in New York, after an ab- 

, leqce of four years in the far north. 
Concerning the criticisms of his ac
tions in toe Arctic regions, he was 
inclined to be reticent.

“I will not discuss in any way,!’ 
lie laid, "any misunderstanding that 
1 nay have had with Lieut Peary, 
and that may or may not have been 
vhe cause of my leaving toe ship.”

"What about the. intimation that 
I,he reason you left the party was be
cause you' were not exactly in a 
sound state, mentally, at toe time?" 
he was asked.

“The report that I was mentally 
unsound," he replied, "is a malicious

tion.
gym
cosyThe accused said the party whom 

she was accused of robbing was in 
court and would testify in her be
half.

“Why, he had a telegram from his 
Aunt Mary saying she would be here 

Probably it was the song that pre- j today. He had been expecting her for 
vented her from hearing the door several weeks. She bas been abroad 
bell.

The Casca sails on Friday evening. 
The new maid was standing by toe The Zea,andian arrived from Forty- 

table, washing dishes, and beside her rni,e at half-past eight last ^-night 
stood George. He had taken off his with tbe fol,owing passengers J.- 
coat and there was a big blue apron McDona,d, W. Walker, M. Steipovich, 
tied about his neck, and he was wip- D C Macdonald, A. H. Roberts, T. 
ing tbe dishes as fast as the new1 ( Kv’trud> J R Anderson, T. R. Fra- 
maid washed them. 7cr> W. Thorit^urn, S. S. Beyts, W.

Annabel softly retreated back to * Braggins. &. C. Florme, T. G. 
the library wondering what it meant. Wi,son ,rom Twentymile landing.

The ZeaHndian left for Whitehorse 
at half-past five this morning with

con-t
1It rang, and several times, and with a niece in California, and

seen her for fourtoo. And then Annabel was startled George hasn’t
by a loud rap at the kitchen door. : years. And he was so anxious she
She hurried down stairs and hastily should have a good time while she
turned the key and the knob.

There stood a neatly garbed wo- coax her to stay here indefinitely be- 
e qian, a woman of middle age, with a cause she has no settled home. He
• pleasant smile on her motherly face. , thinks so much of her, you know.
* Annabel smiled, too, when" she «sbe wa-s very, very good to him

caught sight of the stranger. jwhen he was a boy, After his mother
0 “Come right in," she said. “I’m died. And he was anxious to have 

.. • ' so glad you didn’t disappoint me. ber see me and like me, too—she has
,8 rl mg .miners resolved • They telephoned that you wouldn’t never seen me, you know. But, real- 
t,n6 . 0 r*turn *° w°tk until e be up until after luncheon." i*y> what sort of an impression could
the demands as formulated at e ..who telephoned ?" inquired the a young housekeeper make when she
the Shamokm convention are • stranger, and she still smiled. hadn’t a girl?"
granted or until the strike is e „why the agency people," replied 
called off by a convention of • Annabel. “Won't you sit down?’’
M*tCk 7,°r, °,r Rres*dent e The stranger accepted toe invita-
MitcheU and if al! the troops e tfo and Annabcl Herself be-
m the United States were £ 
brought to the coal fields they s 
could not force the men back ? 
to work. e

k.was with us, and he even hopes to
STRIKERS ARE FIRM :i

1
And after a while George returned.

“The reference seems to be all
right,” he said. “I know some of the followinK : F- G. Moore, J. B. 
the people she mentioned, and I’ll Wardcr, Carmen Brown, W. J. Hay- 
look the matter up more fully to-iter’ J Wi,c' w H Trump, Clyde V.

j Nafe, J. A. Walker, J. D. William-

Special 10 the Daily Nugget. 
Pittsburg, Oct. 8.—President 5

6

a quiet, out- Mitthall has issued a statement 
to tts effect that a meeting of

morrow.”
“I thought I "heard you laughing son’ A F Raynor. Wm. Paris, Mrs. 

out there," said Annabel. Chaffey, Pat Kinslow, R. Dillon, J.
“Perhaps you did,” said George. McMi,,an and G. Wadie 

“She needed a little cheering up. It The Tyrre11 left on ber ,ast trip 
seems that she’s seen better days, .for the 8<'ason at nine o’clock last 
or something like that, and comes of night with thc following passengers : 
a pretty good family, and we’ve got M,ss M’ Sutherland, A F. Pray, W. 
to try to please her. I found that McDonald, B Wilhelm, M. McLane, 
out right away. She’s no ordinary!1; Griffith, H. Jackson, D. Sweeker, 
woman, and we must expect to hu- ! *Iackson- t. Bertrand, W. Ber

trand, Mrs. L B. Gunn, F. Simeon, 
F. Brown, Mrs. F. R. Vurney, Geo 
Gratig, N. Swanson, H. Malmj, J.

Mrs. C. Sonniskson,

Upon this as upon al! other ques-,
tions, except toe selection of an 
auditor, there was a wonderful un
animity. Even upon this point the 
dissention was merely one of friendly, 
rivalry. No less than

every other respect. 
Tbe accused was discharged.

Protest Is Brought The new maid laughed.
“And is this aunt supposed to be 

a very exacting person ?"
Ambrose Van has brought a pro-

W. Jackson andT. ll^Dur^hw^ 1£

isfactory to toe whole of the share
holders and directors, but it 
occasion for showing appreciation 
and testing personal popularity and 
the most popular man connected with 
athletics, Tom Hinton, 
election.

• »lie. seven names
“ Are you going to make a state

ment in Regard to the affair ?”
“At the proper time I will make a 

statement in full of thc reasons that 
led me to pursue toe course I did, 
both as to remaining in toe Arctic 
and as to the charges about my men
tal status

“Pending the report that Lieut. 
Peary will make about the work and 
experiences of toe expedition, how
ever," said Dr Dpdrick, “I do not 
think that any person who was Iden
tified with toe expedition or who 
may have been connected with it, 
should do any talking. It is 
ban to be maligned as I have been 
and not to talk, but I shall neverthe
less adhere to toe determination on 
my part Concerning my trouble 
with Lieut. Peary and my experi- 
ances while living among the Eski
mos and the denial of food to me by 
Lieut. Peary, even a little coffee 
without sugar. I shall say nothing at 
his time. z
“The reason I remained in the Arc

tic was purely one of duty to toe 
expedition and was not for any 
monetary purpose. When I was a 
member of the expedition, I contract
ed not to publish articles, and I 
shall not act otherwise now. There 
has riot been a single day since I 
left lhe expedition, over a year ago, 
that I have regretted the step I saw 
fit to take, and the knowledge that I 
acted in an honorable manner, has 
done much to mitigate the unpleas
ant experiences I had and tbe at
tacks made on me.”

“George says she is kindness itself 
but I’m afraid she would be a little 
critical. You know how

the gold commissioner s court, the 
ground involved in the action being 
187 below*lower on Dominion. Van 
in his complaint states that on De
cember 23, 1899, he purchased an un
divided one-half interest in the claim 
from Durocher since which time he 
has performed ail the representation 
work necessary to hold the claim- .A Cameron, the provisional 
Durocher left the country three years Pres'dent, being absent on a trip up 
ago and his whereabouts are at pre- r*® Sbewart- W. M. McKay 
sent unknown January 22 of the cbosen 10 preside, and looking proud- 
present year Sansterre staked the I in toe crowd of happy, expectant 
lower half of the claim and Jackson Iaces be pointed out the many things 
took the upper half on February 3, upon wbicb they had to congratulate 
both obtaining grants for the claims. tbemse*ves uPPn, running over some 
Van asserts that at that time the of ^o®*" wbicb been mentioned 
ground was not open to relocation above When he handed a bouquet to 
and asks that the grants of San- Secretarî" Burns there was warm 
sterre and Jackson be cancelled and aPPlause- The chairman said they 
he be given tbe interest of Durocher had Iong 1,6611 talking of an athletic 
who has left the country. | assoc*atioe, but had it not been for

the energy put into toe undertaking 
by Mr. Burns they would not have

■wfore her.
“Of course you cook ?” she said.
The stranger smiled again.
“I’ve had twenty years’ experience 

at it, ma’am,” she said, with a queer 
little twitch to her mouth.

“Plain or fancy ?”
“I think I may say both, ma’am."
“I like the modest way you say CU^" ,

it," said Annabel. “They most al- think,” she said, ythat yoe’vè
ways boa it so. Do you make good i*16611 hungering for somebody tc lis- 
bread ?" ten to 7°“ ”

“I have been told so, ma’am.”

was an we women 
are ? Of course, I suit George, but 
then he is quite blind to my faults. 
I’m really a rattlebrain, you know. 
Mercy, how I’m going on now.”

The new maid laughed over her tea-

mor her.” i,
“Then sbe thinks she’ll stay with 

us ?" said Annabel.
R. Macklin,
Miss M. Hickey, A. Perlande, F. S. 
Neill,, Mrs. C. Daniels, N. B. 
derson, J. Duyrette, B. Nee, C. A; 
Harrington, H. Jacobson, C. Frishke 
F. jAmberg, Miss Smith, D. Brown, 
J. Morris, T. G. Wynn, -H. Walker; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gur, A. Bartholdi, 
A. Seleck, Miss James, E. Welsh, R. 
Daron.

said George. “She likes 
you, and she likes the house, and-I 
think she’s going to like 
way, sbe said she meant to stay just 
as long as we’d make her welcome."

“I’m very glad,” said Annabel. “I

"Yes,"won the » ee DAWSON BOUND. Hen-e me. Any-

2 Special to the Daily Nugget.
• Skagway, Oct. 8.—Tbe steam- 2
• er Humboldt arrived last night • 
e with the following Dawson- 2
• bound passengers : Mrs. C. So- •
• Per, Mrs. N,. Taylor, G. T. Î 
e Bibby, W. C. Colbet,
2 Drumm, Mrs. C. A. Gill, E. • 
•L. Wheeler, H R. Jasensky, # 
e A. Dour, J. Forsythe, E. •
• Prather, J. Nelson, D^Day. *

was

never was so much taken with a 
stranger before.”

“Yes,"
“That’s just it," cried Annabel. 

“It was different when Lena was 
here

“And pies and cakes ?” 
“Yes, ma’am, and cookies.”

very said George, “but don’t 
forget that we have to treat her 
well. We must let her sleep in toe 
front chamber tonight.” '

“Why, George, that’s the guest 
chamber !”

“Yes, I know."
“And it’s all ready 

Mary."
"That can’t be helped,”

George. “We’ll let the_the maid
sleep there tonight, and then we 
make other arrangements. Sort of let 
her down easy, you know."

“Why, George, I 
such a thing ! You'll spoil her.”

"Very well,” said George. “I’ll 
take the responsibility. We’ve got to 
humor her. I’ll go up now and light 
the gas. The—the maid is tired and 
wants to retire early—and she has to 
arise early, too, you know.” 

but he expects , He paused in the hall doorway and 
she’ll surely be here on the late af- looked around, 

many j “Not in the least,” said the stran- ternoon express. And I want to 
ger, “I think I’d rather like it." ,have a real nice little dinner for 

“Thank you," said Annabel. “And ,her, you know."

She was a German girl, and 
“George likes cookies. Yes, and he vel7 well educated, and so sensible 

likes fried cakes. Do you make fried We often read German together, and
• |cakes?” , ^ really she used much more careful

“Yes, ma’am, and johnnycake, English than I do. But ber mother’s 
too.” j health failed, and she had to go home

• | “He lovee johnnycake, but we nev- ( and look after her father and toe
• er had a girl who could make it to younger children. That was five

suit him. What afternoon would you |weeks ago, and I’ve been trying to
like out ?” j replace her ever since. And really,

i or i ugget .— “I’m not very particular, ma’am," f°u know, it’s been dreadfully lone-
uppose that on a dark night on said the stranger. "Perhaps we can ^oroe here ever since she went awav.”

htafajFKÏJÏTk iM S\?ld Pat arrange tbat ,at6r ” ! UI ca» it," said the new
., . gb hole ln 4,16 s,de"; “I’m sure we can," said Annabel, maid. “I’ve been lonesome myself a
. break hls kg' * wrench i* "I pay $4 and have a laundress two good many times." And she quickly

so badly that he could not work for

Conspiracy Charged
Scranton, Sept. 2,6 —In a state

ment issued ’today District President 
Nicholas accuses Michael Grimes, an 
eex-mine foreman, oi being “at toe 
bead of a moverru .rt inaugurated by 
toe coal compan.us to bribe a num
ber mine worker locals, for $2,500 
apiece, to vote to return to work.”

Mr. Nicholas declares at toe close 
of his statement that his “inform
ants stand ready tp prove their as
sertions in court.”

Mr. Grimes denies the Nicholas 
statement, and toe coal companies 
also say it is not true-

It is proposed to make use of 
mine mules in forming a cavalry 
troop of toe Thirteenth regiment 

. The long nferéhes through the 
mud are beginning to fatigue the 
soldiers.

Mrs. e

tor Aunt

Fire In Mine
Prescott, Aru , Sept. 26.—Smoke |bad one ,or tWo years at least. He 

was discovered at an early hour this also referred to Joe Boyle, one of 
morning issuing from the shaft of bbe bardest workers both on the 
the Maccabee mine. As the cog,, j building committee and the commit- 
pany has not been working a night 466 aPP°ln,ed to draft the constitu

tion—there again cheers.
Mr. Boyle was then called upon to

Who is Liable? said

\ can

never heard of
shift tor some time an alarm was 
given and another man attempted to 
go down the shaft to investigate, j rcad bbe report of the building com- 
The smoke was so strong that they I mlt*ee» an<* said that as the building 
were brought to the surface partially was aot ..Complete a full report 
overcome, without being able to lo-1 cou*d nok ** expected. They had 
cate the fire. It is known to be be- only 1,66,1 at work 1 ,itue °™r two 
tow the 200 foot level The origin weeks‘ *»d he was glad there was no 
of the fire is unknown. [kicking and that everybody seemed

pleased wit* the progress made. 
When the treasurer reported to the

verei h.™ n m ^ _ days in the week.” jand deftly cleared away toe remains
seteral days. Could be sue the city; -That is satisfactory, I think,” ,of the simple meal. "You said your 
or redress, or the owner or occu- said the stranger. “Have you much husband's aunt was coming todav»” 

pier of the.lot where such defective company ?” | “So she telegraphed,” replied An-
pavement caused such an accident, j -Very little," said Annabel. “And nabel. “But she wasn’t on the train, 
ktk J*"*1 alongside toe Alman i always help with the work, too. George says she must have been de-

s between Second and Third You wouldn’t mind my coming into layed somewhere, 
avenues there is a rotten pavement the kitchen, would you ?” 
that has had holes in it for 
months.

v

Y.
men

“Annabel," he softly said. 
“Well, dear ?”
“You’re a littie goose."’

Blue and yellow French tobacco at 
Gandolfo's.

At Auditorium—Sweet Lavender. J. T. SLOAN.
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FOR SALE—Very cheap, interest in 

creek claim No. 143 below lower on 
Inquire E. C. Stahl,' Stroller's Column. « Dominion, 

this office.

E WF Prices, Quality unit Style Tell ^ a The Nugget’s facilities far turning 
out first-class job work cannot he ex
celled this side of San Francisco.

It has several times recently been 
remarked in the presence of the 
Stroller that it is two or three

Little dirty dies
That wretched printer's devils
Eke out a blasted life with. 3;WE’VE GOT’EM All» Don’t Take Our Word for It, But Come and See. ♦E 1 ♦1 IT’Smonths since one of the pretty tele- And editors— 

phorn girls had been marched to the Ah, there’s the rub 1 
altar with the halter around one of What evil can one work 
“our leading business men.” One By leading fools in leash 
lady wondered what could be the 
cause of it. To satisfy, this natural Ho for a plant- 
feminine curiosity the Stroller took ! To smite the pillows 
down the telephone and softly said : j And e’en the bolsters

Of th’ bed of infamy on which I 
once reposed,

And still repine 
With all my soul.
Oh ! what a plant was there

I Overcoats Caps, Mitts, Etc. ♦
♦oI ILLEGAL

t We have a full' line of Underwear. Winter Over- + 
W - coats. Overshirts and Fur Robes.

did’nt steal them, but.
Us Before Buying. ^

aLl the latest styles,
BEAVER,

Without a plant. IN TWEEDS, MELTONS, BEAV
ERS, CHINCHILLAS, ETC., IN 
ALL LENGTHS, ÇUTS

ALSO, FUR LINED

♦SHAPES, ETC., IN 
SEAL, COON, POSSUM, MUSK
RAT AND OTTER

♦AND ♦WEIGHTS.
AND ALL FUR IN WALLOBY, 
WOMBAT, COONSKIN, ETC., IN 
ALL LENGTHS.

E"Give me central, please.’’
The line’s busy now," was the 

cooing response.
There could be nothing gained by 

talking with mere employes upon so 
grave a subject, so a trip was made 
to tie office of the telephone com
pany and the enquiry was put to the 
hew manager, Mr. Fuller.

lie ushered the visitor into his pri
vate office and closqd the door. This 

it impressive: He handed his 
viiitor a cigar. This made it confi- 
fkieh.ial.

«** ♦Underwear We
♦t ♦IN BOTH FALL AND WINTER 

WEIGHTS, NATURAL 
MARYSVILLE,
FLANNEL, ENGLISH 
MERE, AND DR WRIGHT’S 
HEALTH UNDERWEAR

Suits ♦My brethren ! GREY, 
CALIFORNIA 

CASSI-

* :
0♦.Ten Dollars per.

On many a raft I’ve travelled far 
And oft gone under ; but 
One stick of Wood

» i
THE VERY LATEST STYLES 

IN SACKS, FROCKS AND CUT-A
WAYS—BOTH FALL AND WINTER 
WEIGHTS

0Front St.
Order the Ferry Tower ^E ♦

Worth all the rest 
Has wriggled past me and 

My plant is gone.
As well be a malamute 
And bay the moon 
As utter mouthings of abuse 
That no one prints.
I burn with hate
And scorn. I must give type
To all my spleen, or bust.

I am bust.

E . Satisfaction Guaranteed.REMEMBER Our Prices Are Always the lowest

The Great Northern"That is a part of the business 
w th which 1 have, not. yet been able 
tc> familiarize myself. We shall have 
t< jusk Captain Olson: f will call 
him.’

Northern Commercial Co
“FLYER”’Phone 23.Immediately the gallant captain 

stood at the portal, and saluted 
When the question was put to him he 
blushed, then timidly smiled, then 
o]icd«1 the door, peeked out and soft
ly closed it.

"It is a very mysterious thing, 
isn’t it ?" he asked, thus answering 
one question, Scotchman like, with 
another. I cannot account for it. In 
order to investigate the matter in- 
U-lliiçently let us go hack into his
tory. When Mr. Fuller- first organ
ized tie telephone company we need- 

* ed patrons. It was necessary to 
make the business attractive. So 1 
made it my duty to go to Seattle 
aid secure the best telephone girls to 
bd had.”

"’I he best, looking?”
"Rest in every way,and most of our 

customers would prefer talking to a 
pretty girl to a—to one not so pret
ty, of course. That, of course, help
ed the business. They all had sweet 
soft voices, and the influences of 
tliesa voices influenced the receipts.

“•You have never thought of the in- 
fiuer ce of a voice, have you ? I 
mean now in a sentimental way. Of 
course you have. People have made 
love and become engaged without ev
er seeing each ot-her. The voice of 
love can never be mistaken. Why 
there was one case—we will call it.

_ First Ave. and King St.
' c„,u„ /^"'"^UiitUUUUiUUWUiUiUUUUUUUUUUiUUlUUiUUUiiUUUibUUUWUllUUUWUUWÎÎ
his right eye and is afraid he is go- ------------ :--------- ------------------------ ; , : ™ 7 7--,rx*-'»'*' 1 in
ing to lose the sight of it. Thedike He applied to *r. Colmer, the that he has the honor of being a can- , p1I1W I f II U
member was injured by the blowing 0[ the high commissioner of didate for, parliament. He is con-. I IIX^JI
out-of the. breach of a shot gun he Canada, and was told that another ducting a quiet and inexpensive cam-
was using, and as it is his right eye jnvitati’on could not possibly be paign, and when he reluctantly lets v V/KUMIN IZ-L.U
all sportsmen will feel a sympathy issued He had peremptory orders go of a buttonhole sits down to the 
with his mental suffering. For some L() t^at effect writing of his memoirs, which are
time the captain had the opinion The captain persisted in his appli- now in the hands of the publisher 
that a grain of the powder stilt re- catj0n and got other Canadians in and will be issued within the next
mained in his eye, and at length he London to help him. The secretary few days. This brochure will be a Mon Flort
induced Dr. Roberts, the oculist, to Laid at that stage even a prime philosophic exposition of the plat- VJVII JCrVIVv f'ltll L-IvVl 
take the eye out When this was minister could not be granted an in- form of the opposition party, of r\(t’
done there was found at the back of I vjt.atjon. which the erudite doctor is the au- VllICCTS
the optic a long hair coiled up like a the pressure became too strong thor, and a brilliantly illumined his-
wateh spring. Since this foreign | on secretary, and he called upon tory of the opposition candidate, 
substance was removed the inflamma- a Canadian who chanced to be a -faithfully sketching his career from 
tion has lessoned, but the captain friend 0f his "Who is this man the Ten Tollar Door to his sad ship-
still sadly doubts if he will ever ^lnulrne," he asked, pronouncing it in wreck on the shoals of Whitehorse,
able to shoot in a match again, and thc j.;ngjjsj, fashion as if spelt This publication promises to be one
he was one of the most expert wing ..Hume,” with no hell in it. of the most amusing features of the

"Hulme ’ Why don't you know? campaign, and can be recommended 
He is the chief of the whole military as a cure for insomnia and hoodlum-

Freddy Breen was telling a new I {orces of the Yukon Territory. Why ism.
story the other night, of his friend he mt haif G[ his forces to the 
St. Peter at the gate. It was an goutj, African war and had them 
old sourdough who was being shown kjlled and was personally com- 
around the heavenly domain by the pijn;ented. by Little Bobs. He has 
kindly gate keeper, when they came put down half a dozen Indian upris- 
to a wide dark shaft and .the sour- ingS> and jn one 0f the northwest 
dough enquired whose claim that | terr,t0ries has cleaned out thc Indi- 

and whether he was down to

' - 4 l

box and presented to Mayor Stuart 
of Philadelphia, for the collection of 
relics in Independence hall,, where it. 
is now on exhibition.

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAIL EVERY DAY
.

AT 8:00 P. M.

"I“Norp," said her mistress, 
want a chicken, smothered-in onions 
for this evening.”

"If yez want it killed in as cruel a 
way as that, mum," i replied the in
dignant kitchen maid,’ "yez'll hev to 
do it yerself.

Teacher—Now, then. Tommy, can 
you tell me the distance between 
Pittsburg and Philadelphia ?

Tommy—Oh, Pittsburg's at the top 
an’ de Phillies is near de bottom. 
Pittsburg’s got de pennant -"inched

Just received, a large shipment of 
Gooderham & Worts 7-year-old rye 
whiskey. Geo. Butler, Pioneer sa
loon.

At Auditorium.—Sweet Lavender.

\
A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 

Equipments.I

For further particulars and folders address the
SEATTLE, WASH.GENERAL OFFICE

Three Other Hockey Clubs to be 
Fojmed to Complete the 
7 League.

Pacific Packing 
x and JNavigation Co.

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet
X ^— ‘ ■ —=«==—-- •

YAKUTAT, ORCA. VALDEZ, HOMER.

Successors to
Pacific Steam 
Whaling Ce.

!shots in the territory.
* * *

T, The civil service boys are the first 
to organize as a hockey club, in con
nection
League which was organized last 
Saturday. The boys met in the ad
ministration building last night and 
after a discussion of plans for the 
season elected the following perman
ent officers0 Honorary president, the 
Commissioner ; president, T. D. Pat-1 
tuflo ; first vice-president, T. H.
Hinton ; second vice-president and 
manager, J. C. McLagan ; third vice- 
president, V., G. Grant ; secretory,
C, V. Shannon ; treasurer, W R.
Hamilton; executive committee, F.
Hartman, G. T. MacLean, H. Povah 

De- C. W. McPherson, A. R. Boyes ; cap. 
tain, L. G. Bennett ; delegates to 
league, T. D. Pattullo, Captain Ben
nett.

The three other clubs to form the 
league, the Mounted Police and Daw- 

Rifles, the City club and the D.
A.A.A. club, will hold meetings and
organize within the next few days. A *Me^AddUi^
meeting of the latter is called for The Imperial Life Insurance Company 
this evening in the new athletic Collection* Promptly Attended to

buiidins- . th
Preparations for storting the ice ..d sold, 

on the Athletic club rink were begun 
this morning, and it is likely that IVf 
this will be the only rink that will 
be constructed this season, as it is 
sufficiently commodious for the whole 
of the clubs. The athletic associa
tion, as soon as the league is com
pleted, will arrange a programme so * 
that there will be a hockey game < ► 

week throughout the winter. L,

LINER RUNS x 
AMUCK

with the Yukon Hockey

Get Others 
Prices :

♦
altogether—killed then» all off.

bedrock. I "Then he must be somebody,” so-
"That," said St. Peter, "belongs liquised the secretory, 

to His Satanic Majesty." Early the next morning the cap-
"Ah, and what royalty will lie be|tain received his invitation, 

charging ?" | speech at this famous dinner was not
"You will see presently,” was the j reported in the London Times, and

hence j^ny mention of the representa- 
Presently there came aiong a lot I yve 0[ the military forces of the 

of English capitalists and experts Yukon having been present has es- 
and clerks who had been mining on caped newspaper notice until this mo- 
First avenue, and to the surprise of ment. «
the sourdough they were dumped in ■— 1 »"*"T »

♦was$30 then."
The Stroller was amazed at the 

sudden illogical remark With which 
Captain Olsen concluded 
felt a presence, and knew that one of 
thc voices had materialized and was 
standing behind his chair. When she 

,, had left the room again Captain Ol- 
--son continued the story.

"As I was saying, these girls got 
married and we had to import oth- 

to keep up the supply. That 
started. Now we have 

than we can handle.

ans
Steamer Newport Sell* From Juneau on

First of Each Month♦ FOR ALL POINTS
In Western AlaskaThen come to me and 

get your outfit.
Prices Always the Lowest

T. W. Grennan
GROCER

♦
The Kron Prinz Wilhelm 

Makes Record

♦
♦Then he i SAN FRANCISCO

No. 30 California StreetSEATTLE
Cor. First Ave. Mid Ye.ler W»y.OFFICESHis

reply. King St., Cor. Sixth Ave.

stmur m w mmmimmm rnrnm
RUns Down Torpedo Boat 

stroyer as Well as Mer
chantman.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
■B5:&dwtien we

LAWYER*ers, 
was
more business 
Besides which, thc young lawyers and 
merchants have taken to importing 
their own brides And, this is more 
important still, there is an election 
on. I hope 1 shall be in Scotland by 
tiie time it comes off.”

"VVhat. has that to <|q with it ?"
"Why Mr. Fuller does not know but 

.that at any moment some of the 
unions may send a walking delegate 
to say that outside hello girls shall 
not be employed. So when I go out 
t ien* will be a change of policy. No 
more pretty girls will be imported.

, When this is known there will un
doubtedly be a rush to secure the 
few on hand."

------------
PATTULLO A RIDLEY — Advocate» 

Notaries. Conveyancer, etc.
Rooms 7 and 8 A. O. Offlca Bldg.

the shaft.
"What do you 

Peter.

Louis Spitz is too suggestive a 
for a restaurant keeper, yet tiie 

. , man who has had to bear the burden
"A big blaze; they are all burning |q[ _t frQm hjg curly-headed youth to

his present robust manhood seems to 
, prosper in the little restaurant he 

from Eldorado who were du ped in- 1)een running for some time on 
to the pit,, and the sam^uestion I ueen street next to Kelly’s drug
was asked store. The fact is that Louis Is a

"Gone in a jiffy," was the sad re- ly popular young man. He is
sponse. liked for his genial manners, which

Next came a whole load of French & fr4end q{ everyfody. ) ,
from Dominion Same thing. | was muct, surprised, theielore,

This was followed by a tremendous I ^ Wednesday evening to see seme of 
coach crammed lull of Swedes from

see ?” asked 6St. name

EMIL STAUF• l.ecial to the Daily Nugget.
Liverpool, Oct. 10 —Besides sinking 

the British steamer Robert Ingham 
on Wednesday off Beachy Head with 
the loss of two lives, the North Ger
man
narrowly missed sending the British 
torpedo boat destroyer Wizard to the 
jbottom. The Wizard has been dock
ed with her bows twisted and other
wise injured. The Wizard w 
ing up Southampton 
twelve knots when she w 
ed by the Kron Prinz W\ 
was going at a spe#M 

"knots. The Wizard.JM her best to 
avoid the liner 
der the Kron Prinz Wilhelm's quar
ter, and collided. In attempting to 
clear the steamer thc Wizard listed 
and much water poured through her 
ports. Her officers and crew number
ing 50 men were in gravest peril but 
she righted and cleared away from 
the Kron Prinz Wilhelm. It was
found that her bows were badly 
twisted and buckled and she had sus
tained other injuries which necessi
tated immediate docking.

Chinese Statesman Dies.
Special to the Daily Nqgget.

Tacoma, Oct. 10. — Advices from 
Pekin are to the effect that Tao Mu, 
viceroy of the provinces of Kwang 
Tung and Kwang Si, is dead. Tao 
Mu had been forced to resign and re
tire to private life by a bitter and 
determined attack njade upon him by 
Eunichs in the palace at Pekin whose 
hatred he had incurred.

son
Carrying U S. Malls to Oriental 
----- ----------- Points.

v :• •MAL ESTATE. MINING AN* FINANCIAL HOURUp.
load of American^Then came a

1
Lloyd liner Kron Prinz Wilhelm tHouse, to Rent.

1 Steamer Every 2 WeeksN.C. Office Bldg. King S

—*.r>-
s• pacific 

: Coast 
Steamship

steam- ‘ ^ *waters at 
is overhaul- 
lhelm which 
of sixteen

For Japan China and All Asiatic
----- ----------— Points.---------- ;------

ashis customers rush out as soon 
he entered. Louis is thinking of go
ing on a stampede which is arranged 
lor the first snow, and he burst into 
the restaurant with a winning anile 
and the cheerful greeting : "1 have
bought another dog."

That was how it happened.

Hunker.
"What do you 

Peter.
"Nothing but smoke, by gosh 

They were too green to burn; and 
have put the fire out.”

see ?’’ asked St.

%

Ticket Office - 612 First Avenue, Seattleifound herself un-
;Vision of A Great Man, arms fold- 

e»l, deep scowl on forehead, meditat
ing, Like Napoleon after Waterloo, 

the rushing waters at. his feet

once a

Co. :4 ►
4 ►Libefty Bell

A ring made from a fragment of I ^ 
the Liberty Bell is owned by William , >
B. Fry of Drifton, Pa. This price- £ 
less relic, says the Philadelphia Re- 4 ► 
cord, is made from a piece of metal * ’ 

cut aw«y along' the zigzag < ► 
crack qf the Liberty Bell, with the < ► 
idea that it would restore the tone 4, 
of the bell. It is said that Joseph < ►
Bickley, a cousin of Mrs. Aurelia S.
Fry the mother of William a Fry, 4 ► Our boats are manned by the 
2* in charge of the bell at the time J ; x most skillful navigators
tiie attempt was made to restore its | < ► ..... Exceptional Service the Rule »... j
tone. He took the clippings and had ' * —-------- ------ --------- ------------------- «
this ring constructed out of them. In 
the year 1850, while Mrs. Fry was 

visit to the family of Mr. Bick
ley in Philadelphia the latter present
ed her with the ring, and naturally 
she guarded it with jealous care un
til on Christmas of 1893, when she 

t«Kit to her son, William P.

XV
The ring aw

ing place. It reposes in A box made 
from a piece of timber taken from 
one of the beams that supported the 
floor ol the old Zion’s Reformed 
chureh, Allentown, when that edifice 
was razed to the ground- in 1838. As 
well known, it was in this church 
that the bell was concealed ie 1777, 
to protect from the hands of tiie 
British troops, who Would have con-

A good story of Captain Hulme,
who ha* just returned from the Old Informa-

ing the coronation and there was a «ei . T(hnllardinner - he —| “Tr.lLr-

is alive and well, and

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

upon
roaring through Miles canyon :
Oh, tor a plant !
What hell it is 
Only to think
One's vaulting hopes and swampy

Cheap for CashAlaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.
that was

dreams
Come all to naught 

- For lack of such, a trifle. 
Alas ! alack ! SALE Five Horsepower Boiler 

and 4 Horsepower Engine
desired" an invitation as 
guisiied representative

a disten- 
of the KIon-led that he

NUGGET OFFICEApplySTAMPEDE STILL ON ! < I All Steamer* Carry Beth
Freight end Paeeenger*I 4 >

t . T

<*" Unalaska and Western Alaska Points
on a

Prices and duality Tell. —TRAVEL ON THE — 1WHITE PASS 1 
STEAMERS...

EMPORIUM, at All Times Have and Will 
Sell at STRICTLY ONE PRICE

Corner Store, MECHANICS’ presen

N Turkish Troops Advance Fry.
has a historic reet-,-<l*ciel to tne Daily Nugget

Constantinople, Oct. 10-—In con
nection with increased military rneas- 

taken by the Turkish govern- 
revolutionary

U. S. MAIL
Our First Quality Dolge Felt Shoes 
Vici Kid Felt Shoes......................... S. S. NEWPORTurea ^BWBWPPW 

ment in view of the 
movement in Macedonia, three bat
talions of Turkish reliefs have _ been 
dispatched to the front. L

KB»* th 
rvioLevi 8tr»uw’ Flannel Overahirte. Meryavtil,

Overcoats, all aires. Heavy Reefer, and Veeto. t nr Lu ed oat,. 
Caps, in Beaver, ’Possum, Muskrat, Sealskin and Otter.

Remember, Strictly One Price!

.*

1Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 
for Sitka. Yakutat, Nutehek, Orca, Ft. Licum, _
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer, Seldovia, Katmai,
Kodiak, Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik. Unga, Sand 
Point. Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

-----FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO-----

Seattle Office • Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. and Madison Street
Se* Fresdsco Office, 30 Cellferei* Street SL

steamers will leave

-----------—FOR-----------------Sage Improves.
Speci>l to the Daily *-

New York, Oct. 10.—Russell Sage 
rested well last night and is in ex
cellent spirits this morning

•SZXLlyTJrLTJI WHITEHORSE
they succeeded in effecting its cap
ture. The late Mrs. Martin Weiser 
secured a block of wood from one of | hClKIfK,

ABOUT AS FOLLOWS :

Friday
the beams. After her death it P“*" I Whitehorse, - Saturday 
ed into the family of her son, the 
late' Nelson Weiser, where it remain- DaWSOrt, 
ed intact until tiie visit of the Lib-1 
erty Bell, last November, when a 

> piece was taken oil, incased in a neat

Just received, a large shipment of 
Worts 7-year-old rye 

Geô. Butler, Pioneer sa-

ti-
Gooderham A 
whiskey, 
loon.Mechanics’ Emporium Corner Store

and QUEEN STREET, DAWSON.

V(Sunday
(>•The Nugget’s stock of job printta. 

Material* ie the beet that ever cameFIRST AVENUE J. W. Vi . _
Ctt, TicàctAgt

3. H. Ripn, 
«■’I Aft

J. P. Lee, 
Traffic **f.I to W:

1 Vt< %
\
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Ladle.’ and Children’s t 
l’y re Wool

Unshrinkable Underwear
AND HOSIERY

SUMMERS & 0RRELL 2ndAve.

To steal goods but lawful to sell 

them as cheap as you can.
Felt Shoes

WE CARRY THE CELEBRATED
DOLGE FELT SHOES IN ALL 
THE LATEST STYLES AND 

YOU KNOW WHAT 
ALSO ThE VICI

SHAPES.
THEY ARE 
KID FELT SHOE, FELT LINED
A*fD FELT SOLE - THE MOST 
STYLISH FELT SHOE ON THE
MARKET.

FOR HOME COMFORT, TRY OUR 
MOCCASIN SLIPPER, FELT LIN
ED NOTHING BETTER.
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8 How We Have Bail! Dp Oar Business *
1WATER FRONT NOTES. BONANZA

ELDORADO
plaintiB appearing as his own coun
sel. In taking the oath to give his 
evidence Goldstein placed his bat up
on his head, the custom of orthodox 
Jews upon such occasions. Suit was 
brought for $4 balance alleged to be 
due on a case of rubbers Goldstein 
had sold the defendant. Judgment 
was recovered in that amount.

Mattie Coburn vs M. L. Foley was 
dismissed, plaintiff not appearing.

In the case of Menard vs Fitzger
ald, Pierre Ledieu made bis initial 
bow before the court as a barrister 
and had the satisfaction of winning 

Menard claimed to have

WORLD OF 6ETS TWO YEARS »
•ja? The Casca got in at noon today,
2 having only had to make one short 

A new jury was èmpannelled • stop en route from Whitehorse but

,M, oomtog îjKSSVMM-aï
Mack case and it was again ». ner aQ(j oq tons of machinery for A. 
tried before Mr Justice Craig. * ' q Williams. Also several tons of 
The evidence brought out was a, genpi-jj merchandise and the follow- 
practically the same as that * ing passengers . Mrs. e. W. Free- 
adduced at the hearing yester- „ man Mrs M/c Leonard, Mrs. E. 
day and which was given in de- » Shaftet, Miss E. Black, L. E. Nel- 
tail in the Nugget of yesterday # son j L Buckley, L. W. Copeland, 
evening.' At the conclusion of e c L Copeland, J. S. Cambron, E. 
the testimony the jurt retired • j Cambron> w Bertrand, W. Crow- 
to consider their verdict and • e„ E H Wright, J. R. Howard, O 
was out but about fifteen min- • g Kastner, James Barton, Mr. and 
utes, returning" with a verdict • Mrs j c Harper, J. W. Me Cre- 
of guilty as charged. His lord- , vey_ j p Nelson, J Smith, D 
ship asked the accused if she • MacR Minard, Mr. and Mrs. Paul ! 
had anything to say why sen- e 
tence should not be pronounced • 

her then and there and * 
she replied by making a strong • 
plea for clemency, asking that • 
the court exercise its preroga- « 
live by tempering justice with •

She received a sentence e

BUSINESS
■> We have won the confidence of our customers by applying to our busi
ness the two great principals. Honesty and Enterprise. We are leadeis 
not followers. Our prices are right and we mark them in plain figures. 
We buy for cash and turn out Clothing that will produce immediate cash. 
We have the proper goods for you at the projier price, and dll we aak of 
you is to call and see our goods and prices.

Events of Interest 
Two Creeks

Small vDebts Court Full 
of Litigants

on
. %.

KDK I :D IFFUNDhis case.
represented a mining claim on Dago 
hill in which the defendant owned a 

third interest, the work being

_MONCV
-. ePreparations Are in Progress for 

the Winter—Several Social 
Events.

First Session of the Court in Many 
Months -Cases Quickly Dis

posed of.

Clothiers and Furnishers; HERSHBERG 8 CO.,one-
done under contract enetered into by 
Fitzgerald, ‘ the ' plaintiff and M. Pel- 
lant, the latter the owner of the 
other two-thirds interest in the 

The price agreed upon was

: FIRST AVE., Directly Opfr, Aurore Dock
Mercier.

The Selkirk will probably go out 
late this evening.

The Lightning is announced to
leave at seven this evening. Mr.! °"e * presen . .., ..
and Mrs. T. W O’Brien arc among **Uy Bros, have moved the old the 
her passengers. Mrs. O’Brien is go- Raymond hotel rom Grand Forks to 1 piano.

; ... . . opposite No. 1 hldorado and willmg to spend the winter m California 11 . . . , .
Mr O’Brien has a party of friends run a first class, up to date club
with him and will onlv go as far as 10“s? 1 ls e*"; . t.

i Mr. James MpNamce is moving bisWhitehorse. , . , ..
Mr. and Mrs. T. W Tabor, At- ™m,nK machmery to No. 6 Victoria

tornev W H Walsh, Joe ScgberS and and will have a crew at men
Captain Kinney, of Eagle, are booked w<,tkln* ftere thc comln6 wlnter; 
to leave on the Lightning this even- ty" 'I Warren of No. Ji \ ic-
jng toria Pup has moved to No. 43 above

Bonanza.

Everything is quiet on Eldorado "
and Bonanza, very little work being ly two-step in perfeotz-Tythm with

the sweet strains of the violin and 
melodious symphony of the 

At 12. o’clock a sumptuous- 
repast was served after which danc
ing was resumed, never ceasing until-» 
the small hours of the morning. 
Tfyose present were : Mr. and Mrs. 
Coffin, Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kline, Mr. and Mrs, Kinsey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs: Suttlemark, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dilley, Mr and Mrs. 
Worden, Mr. and Mrs. Tiemeyer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Olberg, Mesdames Andrews, 
Dexter, Bense, Baliantine, Clark, 
Misses Conway, Tiemeyer, Sherlock, 
Louise Kearney, Nellie^ Kearney, 
Ethel Hartman and Winnie Hartman, 
Messrs. Flanagan, Berry, Langton, 
Craden, Pickle, McDonald, Dr. Mc
Leod, McCormick, Atcheson, Morgan, 
French, Schrader, E. Johnson, Bos- 
trom, Christensen, Jones, Barringer, 
,-Wexander'jKubin, P. Bell? Brewiss, 
Vincent and Anderson.

Mr. Justice Macaulay’s couÿ room 
crowded, this morning with bar- FOUGHT AND 

RAN AWAY
We Wish to be Loyaluponclaim.

$200, plaintiff had been paid Pellant’s 
share and was suing Fitzgerald for 
$67.75, his pro rata. Defendant de
nied entering into any such agree
ment, alleging that he did not con
sider the claim worth representing 
Judgment for the plaintiff as prayed 
for, which seemed a hard blow as it 
developed that owing to the failure 
of Pellant to file his certificate of 
work in time the claim had been 
jumped. Paying for the representa
tion now was like paying for a dead

; jwas
risten, litigants, witnesses and spec
tators, today being the first sittings 
of the small debts court in several 

There was a long list of 
ready for trial numbering over 

60 aa<I it is very doubtful if the end

Sept. 12.—The Boer1 Amsterdam,
Generals, Botha, Dewet and Delarey, 
accompanied by Messrs. Wolmarans,
Wessels and Reitz, have arrived hefe 
from The Hague and were given a 
hearty welcome. Replying to an ad
dress, General Delarey said he and 
his colleagues did not come’ here in 
the character "of political personages, 
but solely to obtain assistance for 
destitute Boer families.

At the reception of the generals at 
the town hall General Dewet, in re
ply to the Burgomaster’s speech, 
said “We bave "come to ask for 
help for the widows, orphans and 
other necessitous persons, 
assistance of this kind from Ëngland 
the Boers cannot count.

The general also remarked:—“If 
England wishes to have the Boer de
scendants of the Huguenots as ‘sub
jects before God’ I am willing to be covered with coagulated blood, Jos- 
a loyal subject before God until the eph Belphcll was introduced to Mr. 
day of Gdd shall come. Wc wish to i Justice Macaulay at the police court

this morning Sergeant Smith made 
the introduction and George Smith 
spoke of the character of Mr. Bel- 1:1 

At a subsequent luncheon General phell as he had found it on the pre 
Botha declared that peace, which had | vious evening at the Monte Carlo sa- 
broüght them all they had desired, 1 ioon^ when he had finished and Mr

was ‘ asked if he had any

: L

mercy, 
of two years.

monte», 
cases

.*■•4

is rea hed this afternoon.
The first called was that of C.am- 

s Thompson which was dis
miss», it appearing that the matter 

. in dUpute bad is-en settled out of 
court.

Used the Bottle as a 
Weapon

Rifled a Pocket Bock
Herman Schroeder was in the po

lice court this morning charged wit* 
stealing from a pocket book in the 
Mocha restaurant,
the property of William Carter. The Tyrrell is to take the route to 
Sergeant Smith applied for an en- Eagle which was given up by the 
largement until 'tomorrow morning, Zealandian. She is to make her first 
for the presence of Mr. Bleecker, trip on the 15th and to run as long 
counsel for the accused. He was as navigation is possible, 
permitted to go on a cash bail of The Casca goes out at two o’clock 
$100.

erim /

the sum of $55,
Following came the action of the 

Unite»: Typewriter Company vs Mrs.
Brieri Counsel for plaintiff asked 
that he case stand over until the 
next erm as his client had not been 
notilfid that the matter would come 

trial today. Defendant object
ed a id wanted the case dismissed
upon he default of the plaintiff, pro- stejH McDonald vs Thompson was 
duciiq a letter that was alleged to a su^ for 23^ days board which with 
show that the company had no claim credite defendant was entitled to left 
on h ir whatever. His lordship al- a balance due o( $44.70 Defendant 
lowed a continuance upon plàintifi did 1 not appear and judgment was 
pavinj; the costs of the day, wblch, given for that amount, 
inelud id a counsel fee of $10. | >pbe eour4 js again in session this

Wiilott vs Faulkner could not be

&
horse.
-James Oliver et al vs Peter Mc

Donald was placed at the foot of the 
list.

Cameron & Manson vs Mrs. L. 
Thompson was settled out of court. 
Thc same disposition was made with 
the case of C. W. Thebo vs Abe

Mr. Al. Johnson, the photographic 
aitist of Grand Forks, who has been 
connected with Kinsey & Kinsey for 
the last two years, left for the out
side last Tuesday.
“Now look pleasant, please," is fam
iliar to almost everyone at- Grand 
Forks and with his departure is lost 
another popular young man in the 
business and social cirdes<4>f Grand 
Forks.

May Have to Fight With a Gov
ernment Saw For a 

Time.

Upon

Mr. Johnson’s
tomorrow afternoon.on

Marsh- ecter Tonight.Thd Niw Supointendent
Superintendent Cuthbert, of the 

Mounted Police, began his official du
ties this morning, occupying the 
office and desk vacated by Inspector 
Routledge. The latter will return to 
his old position in command of the 
Forks division as soon as be has 
completed the work at the barracks 
which is now occupying him.

W.ll L'ave Tonight.
Captain Donavan, of Donavanville,1 'money’s worth. 

Dominion, will

1With his face badly bruised andHector and Marsh, the two best 
wrestlers that ever came together in 
Dawson, wifi meet tonight in the 
fistic arena and the go promises to 
be a hot one This is the firift time 
that “Ole" Marsh has ever had, on 
the mitts in Dawson but his friends

i
Mr. Oscar Anderson, merchant, so

ciety leader, treasurer of the Bonan
za social club, whrst expert, bicyclist 
of note and .one of the most popular

be loyal to the new government, hop
ing that the latter will carry out its 
engagements.’"1-

Est male is Correct'
Today the last man employed on 

the West Dawson road leading fromafternoon. who are “on" say that something 
will happen. At any rate it will be 
a lively affair and those who buy

provided with as the plaintiff was 
not ou hand to prosecute her case 
Her ounsel was much perplexed and 
did mt know where his client had 

Stands over upon payment

young men of Grand Forks has de
cided to spend the winter outside, 

I visiting his mother in San Francisco 
tickets will be certain to get their , Anderson has been in the Klon

dike since ’98 and during that time 
; his partner, Mr. Swan, and himself 
have built up a very substantial bus- 

,Josephus Ashlev Da\is had a \er\ under-the firm name of Ander-
jolly time at the Ashland house last . SQn ^ <gwanj having a store both at 
night . He did not remember much j Dawson and Orand Forks, 
of it when he awoke in the barracks 1

the ferry around the bluff was paid 
off and the road may not only be said
to be completed but also to be paid 1 was due to the mediation of the Belphell
for in full The figures showing the ! Dutch premier, Dr. —uyper, who had ; questions .to ask him, he said 
amount that the road has cost prove thus rendered service to the Boers. ; .,What didnou run away for’ Why 
that the'estimate made bv Mr. Ber-| General Botha also thanked Holland djdn’t you stand up like a man’ 
trand was verv nearly correct. The tor the manner in which it liad wei- j ..g;t0p that fight, talk," said tin- 
appropriation first made was $4500 ! corned Messrs. Kruger. Steyn and | judge will give you all the fight, 
which as the work progressed it was Reitz. „ . " | you "want. 1 will let you fight one
seen would he insufficient and upon Gen. Botha, speaking again, said : . of those saws for accouple of
inquiry of Mr Bertrand what he con- —“We have lost our independence months. For being drunk I am go-
sidered what the excess would be he and have endeavored to obtain com- ing t0 lind you $2 and costs."

think the to- ; pensation. from thé new government; Then .o’eorge Smith, the colored
referred to, ex-

X.Picking up Nuggets.
Purser Robertson, of the steamer 

Ohio, which arrived in port from 
Nome yesterday morning, says that 
a $200 nugget was found on Discov
ery claim on Anvil creek about two 
weeks ago. Discovery claim has teen 
aptly described as “the mother of 
nuggets" from the fact that it has 
produced the largest chunks of gold 
ever found in the far north. 
September 6, 1901, an $800 nugget
was found on the Jarvis brothers' 
fraction,, adjoining discovery; on Sep
tember 14 a lump weighing $1,552 

picked up, and a few days later 
still another, worth $1,856 was 

ncKse: for the plaintiff had been dis-1 found whjle digging a post hole on 
patch -d to All Gold creek with a]

gone o.
of tin costs of thc day, including fee 
of $ V, which must be paid into court 
befo < .the hext sittings or the ac
tion /ill be dismissed 

* About this time his lordship read 
the riut act to the crowd assembled, 
the .noise being made resembling 
more of that of a barroom than a

6 below lower on 
!eave this evening for an extensive 
visit through the states and extend
ing as far to the east as old Ireland, 
where he will spend some weeks with 
his parents whom he has not seen in 
many years. .Captain Donavan enjoys 
the distinction of being the first Gen
tile chief of police that was ever ap
pointed in the city of Salt Lake.

Little tooJ-lly

It is to
■ he regretted that Mr. Anderson 19 

this morning. For this accommoda-1 abou^ t0 ]eaVe for he has made a 
tion at the government hotel- he was bos^ frjends and is well liked by 
charged $3 and costs, making $8 in

Of
replied that he did not
tal cost would be over $7000. Now j tor our burnt farms. Me have every - gentleman! before 
that the road is completed it is ob-j reason to believe no compensation | changed tijc witness box for the pre
served that his estimate was very | will b^" forthcoming. Help is abso oner’s dock, on a charge of striking 
near correct. The actual cost was lately necessary to prevent the ruin Mr Belphell on thc head with a bot- 
sligbtly over $7100. Of that amount °1 thousands." t|e. This case was enlarged until
$2514 was paid to E. S. Strait for 
boarding the men at the rate of $2.50

tempt1: of justice. ,
My’crs & Co. vs Daniels was like- 

• wise - continued until the next term 
on th* payment of costs and a $5 
com sol fee. One of the main wit-

c-veryone.
all. A grand farew-e-ll dance was , given 

last Tuesday night at the social hall, 
The police steamer Scout left to-! Bonanza, in honor of Mr. E. 

day for Lower La Barge, where she son and Mr. O. Anderson, who are 
will go into winter quarters. The about to leave GSrand Forks. A large
ways for her have been constructed number were present and the spac- 
close to the detachment post, so that ious floor was comfortably, filled with 

look after, her during youth and beauty nimbly gliding over
polished boards through the 

mazes of a dreamy waltz or the live-

)
For Winter Quarters/ A Norwegian, Mr. Henrik Ffnne, of 

Stavanger, has invented a machine 
for turning out tics used for sardines 
and anchovies. Hitherto a skilled la
borer could make about 600 
daily, but Mr Finne’s machines will 
produce from 15,000 to 20,000 a day.

Sweet Lavender—at Auditorium.

J ohn-was

tomorrow morning.
1 discovery claim. The nugget found 

load of freight before he could be bbe obber night was picked out of a 
summoned.

Lynch vs Willett was settled out 
of court.

Goilstein vs Barnard was tried, ; dolfo's.

George Angels & Co. will reopen
, . , . i the ’Frisco cafe on King street op- Just received, a large shipment of

a day and the balance represents 1 posjtc N c ^ffice building an Mon- Gooderham & Worts 7-year-old rfe
wages and materials. I day next. -The best meals in .town ! whiskey. Geo. Butler, Pioneer .sa- 1

for 50c and up.

tins

sluice box. the men can 
the winter. She takes with her a theExcelsior diary for 1903/at Gan- cl4 loon.Sweet Lavender—at Auditorium.quantity of supplies.

ront St.[Front St. -

Successors to McLENNAN, McFEELY & CO*, Limited
s

ARE OUT JOB VOUR TRADE IN HEATERS AND RANGES <

V

4 /

' X

YOU WANT A HEATER NOW!
WE WANT TO SELL YOU !

Our Ranges Are Especially Made for This Country!*
. «■

r

Large Ovens and Large Fire Boxes. 
What Is the Matter With This ?

■

« PRICES THAT BEAT THE WORLD
$ 7-5»

9.00

12.50

SEE OUR WINDOW.4 '
;

* $20.00

20.00

22.50

25.OO

35-00

50.00
65.00

85.00

80.00

100.00

125.00

-r
18 Inch Ait Tights, flat or raised topNo. 7 Le Roi Range, heavy steel with cast top and cast fire box 

^ Ncx 1 Ynkori Range, double, aaliestoa* lined, with east fire back 
4? No. ’>

ÆjNt>: 8
^ No. *„>’_> Monitor Range, extra large, oven 31x88 Riches, large fire box

* SUNSET, 6 H0IE, SQUARE, A FINE RANGE . . .

No. V-118 Cheechaco Range, the 1)6811 in the city, square: Oven 18xü0 inches, 24dn. wood 

No. 9-122 
4^ No. 9-118 

No. 9-122 

No. 9-52

24 . ii *
4 4

15 00 &27

17-50 

22 50 

25.00

30 * 4 ” "

i
36

»

« 42
« tlve.nd AttrWell Mad9

20x22. >4

Furnace Work a SpecialtyTin Shop in Connection..4118x20 * »with reservoir

..v “ 20x22 “ The Most Complete Line of CROCKERY and BAR GLAS5WARE 
in the Yukon at Prices That Will Astonish You. Call and See Us 
and Be Convinced.

t
army range, oven 22x24 in., 24-in woodf

High Clossets for Above, $25.60 Extra,1 High Shelves for Above, $15.60 Extra.
/ fnsrei YUKON HARDWARE COMPANY«

V4%
\

i■

• f
\
' x -

—to

| front $t. [

I
*

l

/V
 .
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